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ellsworth, Maine, Wednesday afternoon, Septembers,
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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MKW

our aim
the greatest
give
security, the most
absolute protection* the very best value that their
money can procure. That is why we expect you to
think of BURRILL when you want insurance, real

•

is to

patrons

our

estate,
ness

1902.

No. 3t>.

i,”:,TuSVSSsr^s^r,“l

--—_-

————

an

kept

investment

financial loan.
in strictest confidence.
or a

All

busi-

ADYKRTlKKUf KNT8 THIS WKRK.

C C Burrlll A Son —Insurance.
M Gallert—I>rv goods.
Giles A Burrlll—New market.
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and aplce.
J A
stationery, etc.
JA Cunningham—! onfectloner*

Thompson—Confectionery,

Justice W is well at Ellsworth. The Seacoast Packing Co., complainant, Is represented by Hanson A St.
of Calais,
Hale A Hamlin, of Ellawortb; the respondents are represented by J. 11. Gray,

Lubec.

of

Augusta,

Hon.

In

Shute, of

rived here last week.

POtT-OmCB.

Mr. Shute Is

com-

bining business and pleasure this trip.
Mrs. Shute and daughter Helen have been

effect June 16, 1902.

ORONO

—*

PRESIDENT INJURED.

Run

THROWN FROM TALLY-HO COAOH

This Year.

Hale hose team, of this
city, tied the Eagles, of Orono, In a hot
race at Bangor last Monday,
time 41%
The Senator

The other contestants

were

Brewer.
The City hose started the

LENOX,

AT
WM.

the

of
Ellsworth; the DIrigo
and bis daughter, Mias City hose,
of Brewer, aud the old DIrigo
Port Aneeles, Wash., ar- Juniors,

Arthur Shute

AT ELL9WOKTH

TIED

Hsvigor Li»st Monday—-Fastest

At

seconds.

land.

Motile

8CHRDVLE OF MAILS

M. Heath, of
Enoch Foster, of Port-

Herbert

and Hon.

HALES

SENATOR

—

SECRET

CRAIG,

KILLED

—

MASS.
SERVICE

EXCITEMENT

MAX

INTENSE

SEC. CORTELYOU ALSO INJURED.

team from

went off the

They

race.

President

mark several times before

Roosevelt

thrown

was

from a tally-ho coach,at Lenox, to-day,
finally got under way aud
time. Mr. Shute is not sure of
made a good clean run, although not very
and seriously injured.
the length of his stay East.
fast considering the time that took the
Secretary
Cortelyou was also
The new Acme rock crusher la getting
money. Their time was 44%.
in its work, and^ the street commissioner
The DIrigo Juniors came to the track thrown, and injured.
MAIL CLOSES AT TOSTOFFICB.
la using the product on the streets.
The and laid their hose to have
it measured.
William Craig, secret service man,
Gomo East-7 a m (Washington Co), 8 45,
depressions at both ends of the bridge, in It was a little short, but stretching it
5J0 and 10 p re.
was instantly killed
on Water street and at
postoiflce
square,
fixed
it
all right. They placed their cart
Gomo West—11.20 a m, *1, 5 and 10 p re.
various other points about the city are aud lined
The accident has created Intense
•today.
up In good shape, but their run
Mall trains from the went arrive at 6.18 a m, being filled, and the streets are greatly
was a lit tie slow.
excitement throughout the country.
•12 ft* and 6.11 p m. Leave for the west at *1.2%
Improved thereby.
nero mey come,
you nearu on an sines
Gomo

East—6.13 7 21 (Washington Co)
a m, *1247, 4.17 and 6.11 p m.
Gomo W eat
11-56 a m, *2.28, 5.31 and
10.38 p m.

here

some

pistol,

the

but

—

c. C. Burrill & Son,
The

GEO.

H.

GRANT CO.,

General Insurance and Real Estate.

8*31 and 10.18 p m.
•2. Sand 10 p re.

ELLSWORTH and BAH HARBOR, HE.

•Service
Oet. 5.

long pistamck tklkphomk.

Mall cloeee for the

west at

by this train In effect from June 28 to

Harry E.

Walker leaves

to-day

for his

Fairfield.
Prank Hamlin, of Chicago, la the guest
of his brother, Col. H. E. Hamlin.
school In Port

Youths' Suits From $3.00 up

i[

ll.vt value for the money ever

J| FANCY

j!(I

|i

jj

Boys' Suits From $1.50 up
FAMOU8 5c STOCKINGS

THOSE

J(|

Men's Suits From $3 50 up

from

SHIRTS,

50c io $1.00
NOBBY PATTERNS

NECKWEAR—

CIJRN |SH*
roon<

,he la,cst

|»WC. UUUU»|

!;mat*^ap*

J|11

given.

s,*le*

and Color*

OWEN

Miss Catherine M. Simon ton left

Mon-

Connecticut to take up her school

for

work.
Mrs.

iting

Rodney Palmer,

of Boston, is visparents, Mr. aud Mrs. H. H.

her

Jones.

|i

Rev. A. H. Coar la to

J!

at the

sermon

<1

BYRN

Misses Helen C. Davis. Mabel Monaghan
Helen Rollins are at Hancock Point.

and

day

j

«!

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

preach hia farewell
Unitarian church next

Monday.
M. J. Drummey has reopened hia store
In Odd Fellows block at west end of the

bridge.
Mrs.

Arthur

Phillips,

Whitman,
Mess., Is the guest of Mrs. Howard P.
Whitcomb.
of

having

The ladies' aid Intend

sale of

a

plaiti and fancy needle work in the Bapvestry this month.

tist

Latest Improvements in both systems.
Prices as
Kirst-claas workmanship.
low

as

la consistent with

good

Bangor, who has
been the guest of Miss Mary A. Stockbridge, ba* returned home.
Mra. P. W. Cram of

work.

Charles L.

"CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

Morang aud family

are

their cottage at Contention Cove.
Mopbie Walker ia their guest.

at

Miss

Peart, agate and granite

Special

Crackary and
repairing.

ware.

tin ware.

Ammunition

attention given to

Whitcomb, with his family, returned last Saturday from an outing through Washington county.
Charles

Mra.

J. P. ELDRIDOE.

Main Street.

A.

and

Cole

her

aon

Charles, of Pawtucket, R. I., have returned home, after spending the summer

Kllaw.irth, Me.

here.

hall last

FIR8T

BANK

of young timers, ate their picnic dinner
iu Black’s field last Thursday.

BLDG.,

NEW DISHES

:

If you never saw a large and
French
assortment
of

fine

store.
l*

prices

should visit

our

|f

Our line of dishes ean’t

heat

in

are

the

city.

The

all you could ask.

VASES
We have every thing

you

coiiltl ask for In this

line. I

I

as

ME.

PRESERVING
PLUMS

ii
<►

_____

I

CRAPES

?
T

I havetbe But lot of
this
Basket Grapes

T

season.

<>

11
Jj

Iqueenolives !
i
in Bulk

;;

CHOCOLATES.

II • ! •I • I • I

> I •

• 1

♦•t-»-ll* I

■

Chamber Sets

LOWER
TOLL

RATES

si*ak

we are

them;
to show goods.

see

pleased

always

E. J. DAVIS.

cents to 5 cents

\[
][

;;
[

4
4.
4>

A new industry
right her* to Ellsworth
I make ««ll kinds of aerated
•*>* •*!'.

ailftavtirs.

NOW IS THE TlflE
Hot weather la with

very <*loae
bevonuBM ve refre sh

u> "A mmI nr
»‘k'ami itealilihil.

us. or

4

4
4

4
♦

♦

IO QO OCsX

5
♦

UNDERTAKER,

Oddfellows Block

West end

«

J

Ells worth. Me. 4

bridge)

The board of registration
at city ball yesterday.

J

♦HH4»»4#»»ttgM»4444d»4s

s

began its

sion*

a

ses-

Sessions will

be held dally uutil
Saturday, but no
changes in tne voting lists can te made
after Friday eveuing.
MIsa Mabel Monaghan Is to give a song
recital at tbe casino, Bar Harbor, on
Thursday evening. Sept. 11, uuder the
direction of Maurice C. Humsey, organist
of Bt. Saviour’s church.

never

8
O

week.

BELLE HEAD SWEETS
the best.

joined

stands

foundry,

tance from the
and

now

to tbe

la

dis-

some

to

be moved

larger building.

Mr.

Walker’s business Is rapidly increasing,
lie now employs four hands.
George Crosby, of Aurora, ia before
Judge Peters this afternoon, charged with
assault and battery on James Cranie.
About

dozen witnesses have been

a

at Labrador farm.

Gilman, of Wiuterport, a friend
Rev. Mr. Blinonton, who has been
canvassing tbia vicinity during his vacation, has received an appointment a*
Fred

of

in Porto Kico

uuder

Assistant

Another resignation from Ellsworth’s
corps of school marina is accounted for.
This week is recorded the marriage at
North Castine of Misa Mary J. Dunbar,
tome

years past
to Charles

an

Ellsworth school

Devereux, of Castine.

Maud Preaby, of Boston, formerly of this city, is spending a two
weeks’ vacation here, the guest of Mrs.
Henry E. Davis. This is Misa Preaby’«
tirst visit here eince she left about four
are glad to
years ago. Her many friends

greet her.
A

now

Adam*

boy,
George S. Smith,
a
brief
visit
hi* native place

former

made

J.

aon

Ellsworth

of tbe late

Mr. Smith

was

for

many
He is

tbe navy.
a paymaster in
retired, having reached the age limit,

with the rank of

rear

admiral.

bearing in equity in the case of the
Seacoaat Packing Co. against Bion M.
Pike and others, of Lubec, adjourned from
last July to Sept. 2, has again been adjourned to Saturday, Sept. 13, wbeu
arguments will be presented before Chief-

the

made

prettiest

In tbe

them.

start, but went off

false

a

given

bad

possible.

mariner

Their

connections were
good shape. Time 41%. Then
came the
racket.
Evey one thought
that they bad first money sure, and for a
while tbe track was blocked.
run

fast and

was

tbe

made in

When the Benator Hales

sum-

scratch

up to the
set of

came

determined-looking

There
young men one hardly ever sees.
was a look of “do or die”, and “do” they

defendant.

in

Tbe

verdict

has

been

not

reached.
A

comedy-drama in three acts entitled
“Not such a Fool as be Looks”, Is to be
given at Rural hall. East Burry, next
Tuesday evening, under tbe direction of
that rising young comedian and theatrical manager, Walter J. Clark, jr. There
will be specialties between the acts, and
a dance will follow tbe show, for which
Wilson’s orchestra will furnish music.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. DeLalttre, who have
been in Ellsworth and vicinity for six
weeks, began their homeward journey
Thursday. They will mske abort stays at
Brunswick, Portland and Boston, returning thence via Newport, R. I, Long Island sound, the Hudson and the Adirondacks, reaching Minneapolis about Sept.
Mr. aud Mrs. DeLalttre have

so

tbor-

ough'y enjoyed tbe hospitality of their
rnsny friends, and the delights ot renewing old acquaintances, that they promise
to

come next year, and it is safe to saj
their many friends, old aud new, will bt
glad to see them.

Greely, tbe Ellsworth horseman,
escape from what might
have been a bad accident last Monday at
Maplewood park, Bangor. One of tbe
attractions at the Labor Day celebration
teamwas a running race between the
Those of them on heavy team
sters.
had

a

horses

round

came

the

of

track

working out

one

back

tbe

where

Mr.

of his colts.

stretch

Greely

was

They made

noise, and Mr. Greely’s colt
The
frightened and dodged.
wheel of the sulky locked with a wheel
of a buggy standing beside tbe track
Mr. Greel>
Then the colt began to act.
succeeded in getting him under control,
aud then dismounting from tbe sulky
The only damage was a badly* frightened

considerable
became

a

a

tire

gone

from

one

of

his

nt-els.
e\11

a more

The

did.

smooth, hardly a hitch
pretty part of the race was
to see McKenzie put the pipe ou.
He is
an expert at it.
When the official time

It,

was

run was

but the

announced

himself

think”,

hardly “hear

could

one

there

was so

much cheer-

Time 41%.

ing.

The last team to

Brewer,

the

ruu was

Dirigos,

This
stand-bys.
team had not been out for over two years;
hence much

waa

expected

not

from

\

it

who

|

The injuries to the
regarded as fatal.

President are not

COMING EVENTS.

Saturday, Sept. 6. at

town ball, Waltham
—Sixteenth annual reunion of the Oilea

family.
Sept. 24 and 25. at Mountain park, Bluehill—Annual fa.r of the Hancock county

agricultural society.
Sept. 30 aud Oct. 1, at Arnherst—Annual
fair of tue Northern Hancock agricultural society.

Tuesday, Wednesday

Oct. 7, 8 and 9, at
worth—Aunual fair
association.

Thursday,

aud

Wyman park, EllsHancock county fair

A man makes a sweeping assertion when
he fills his oppoueul’s eyes with dust.

Pretty Dorothy—Tell

honestly,

me

what made you
professor,
Professor—Dear
ft

propose to me?
suddenly struck
me that you would be a handsome addition
to any library.—Detroit Free Press.

girl,

Mrs. Homer—Were you troubled by mal
de mer while crossing the ocean?
Mrs,
Neuricb—No, indeed, 1 was so seasick all
the way over that I didn’t even have a
chance to make his acquaintance.

The

boys did not get their pipe on, so no
time was given.
Then came a wrangle as to whether to
split the purse or run it off. Capt. Bud
way wanted to ruu it off, but Capt. Goodwin said
one

of his

bad

to

get

Goodwin

that

home

left; second two

Capt.

ill.

would

had

men

night, aud
were

held

more

that

b<

it off at any time Capt. Budway might mention, but thAt would not
do. After arguing tbe matter for about
ran

hour, it

spilt the purse.
squareat tin
Ellsworth firemen were ever in, and every
thing seemed to be run with an ideate
please tbe visitors.

an

Letter to h. B. Phillips,
Ellsworth.
I>ear Sir: There are a thousands ways to
cheat In our business; and whether our neighbors suspect us of cheating or not, depends on

no.
Capt. Goodwin’s reasons
wanting to run it off were: first, ourselves,

for not

The

race

decided to

was

was

of the

one

Burglars

Foiled.

Boy C. Haines, of Ellsworth, who rum
tbe postoffice at Hancock Point, and who
also runs the only store at the Point, anc
tbe telephone exchange, had an exciting
experience with burglars last Frida}
night.
He sleeps over tbe
store, and wai
Awakened about miiluight by a noise thai
xclted hts suspicion. He got his rcvolv
«r, opened a window, and discovered a
man trying to get into a window on tb«
ground floor. He fired; the man droppec
from tbe window and

ran

our talk, our face, our eye, our walk,
standing straight up or crooked—our neighbors know all about us without being told!
We are pretiv well known. We are no Infant
—146 years old—began business on this little
Island (New York) in 1764. H ive been making
paint and a noise !n the world ever since.
And there Isn't a man, alive or dead, who
wouldn’t testify (or us, if you should stir him
up.
We grind lead ami zinc in linseed oil by machinery, all together That’s our business. We
live on the profit—machinery over hand-work.
Painters mix their paint by hand—they imagine
they do— they half mix it. Wo grind together:
whole-mix. Better and costs less money.
We are the very best friend the painter
has, if he knows It—yea, whether he knows
It or not. He can't aflTord not to know it.
We are the painter’s cuatomcrs’s friend. We
save them both money.
Yours truly,
49
F. W. Dkvok A Co.
P. 8. Wiogin A MooKBsei) our paint.

our

ZlbbnttsnntniB.
ALL THE LATEST STYLE

off.

Haines then ran out of doors, saw
just disappearing in the bushes,
and gave him another shot, but the mar
Mr.

tbe

man

PETTICOATS

escaped.
nnvepver

rmu

i>««

or

ring Mis* M a belle Monaghan siiife
b*' glad to learn that she is lo give s
song recital in the casino on the evening
Mins Mon*
ofTnursduy, 8. ptember 11
*ghttu’* iihiurally i*»«uiful voice and her
and
manner
of sing
graciuus appearance
mg make hi 1 of her hearers, admirers
Hhe t* a daughter of the P ne Tree 8(ate
of whom we all are very proud, and those
who know never hesitate tc predict for
her a great career. Her voice is a coloralure of great range aud flexibility, com
bined with a very lovely tone quality, ana
8be ha* apshe is, morever, sn artist.
peared with unvarying success in many
concerts through this State, and also
around Boston,among her recent triumphs
being her appearance last fall in the
in
festival concerts
Maine
Bangor.
Miss Monaghan is a singer of very ex
we
and
are
glad of the
ceptlonal gifts,
opportunity of hearing her again —Bar
Harbor Record.
art*

.vin

the Arm of Thomas Nevlns & Son,
bankers, of New York. These gentlemen,
with others, are interested In the proposed
development of the water power on Union
of

of money
had been

Quite
nothing
is being
s sum

»ui

Haines

»erve, as well
robbed.

as

in the store,
taken.
You»»fr

was

congratulated

for

for bis escape from

More Republican

bb

beiuf

Rallies.

republican

H-Hides toe

rallied already
place in Hancci
'ouuly at Bluehill (last night), Bucks
port to night. Deer Isle to-morrow night,
tunouneed

to

take

—

tud here in

Friday night,

Ellsworth

th<

following assignments were made las’
week by State Committeeman Ham-in.
Hon. C. N. Blanchard, of Wilton, who
♦poke at Winter Harbor Monday evenieg
•it Franklin last evening, and who w li
♦peak at Wear Sullivan to night; an<
Hon. W. R
Fattangall, of Bangor, who
will speak in South west Hatbor tomorrow night, and at Brooklln Friday night

AN'I)

Our store wan established to the early
days of Ellsworth, 1838. You will find
our stork complete—Toilet Articles and
everything else usually carried In firstclass drug stores.
Physicians* supplies
and mall orders a specialty.

organizing a corporation
for the prosecution of the work was be
gun, but will not be completed until the

return of the party a week or so hence.
in the mean time the work of preparing the plans for the constructiqn of the
dam is going on, and will soon
The work is under the
le completed.
charge of Engineer J. A Leonard, of New
York, assisted by Van Irving Nettieiou,
of Boston.
Messrs. Jackson and Binder left on the
10 30 train last night, but expect to he
Mr. Haiman is
tmcK in about a week.
still here.

aj<i>

DRUGGIST

Veaxie station of the Maine Central railMatthews was
road last Saturday night.
widower with three small children, who
live with a sister in Rockland.

The

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
$1/0 with De-voe'e tiloss Carriage Paint. It
weighs S to 8 oss. more to the pint than others,
wears longer, and gives a gloss equal to newwork. Sold by Wiouia A Moose.

prices

will suit you.

y “The Beautiful is
T jterhajH* more so".

as

I'srful

the

as

Vsiful O
Q

i
^
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES X
AND

HAIL

ODERS

SPECIALTIES.

a

store, and the

RETAIL

f>ropo»ed

State News*
The tannery of W. 1. Shaw at New Limerick, was burned Saturday night, emailing a loss of ffiOJJOO, and throwing nearly
200 men out of employment.
W. F. Matthews, of Brewer, a freight
hraketnan, was instantly killed near the

FIND AT

A. E. MOORE'S

GEO. A. PARCHER,
WHOLESALE

('AN

YOl

river.
The work of

SKIRTS

DRESS

cUmrrtisrmrma.

The

most

can

be

at

the

Y

Greenhouse at 10 cents
Other

O

prices.

X

Peas

T

Kllsworth

$

bunch.

^

beautiful Sweet

had

Q

X

Maine.

Ellsworth,

summer

a

flower* at

thk amuhkun

on

parsley

band.

<4

4

RANGE, REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS.

INSi ND

I have several trade 9 in Real Estate.'also
some

BANK

+

■

0. W. TAPLEY,

to

O
Q

Cucumbers, lettuce and

always

summer

X Telephone 34-2

fine

municipal bonds to

selL

ELLSWORTH, ME

BUILDING
>

\

of

of tbe old

one

narrow

son, president of the Central Electric
Construction Co., of New York, and J. 8.
Sanger, of East Orange, N. J., a member

now

Eagles, of Orono, came jogging
track, and they certainly did
look fine. The way they took their places
and went off showed the good training
the

down

moned, Including Dr. J. F. Manning, of
Ellsworth, and Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst. Tbe attorneys areCounty Attorney
Tracy for state, and Hale & Hamlin for

last Sunday,
She arrived
Ellsworth.
standing the journey very well, and is

years

J. A. Thompson.

They

which

The Water Power Scheme.
1 L. Halmau arrived in town last Saturday, bringing with him A. Wendell Jack-

this week.

Always fresh; always

Capt. Budway

are

Mrs. A. 8. Treat, who has been 111 at her
East Orange. N. J., recovered
sufficiently to undertake the journey to

Mias F.

TAFFT.
STATE Ta«>
PINE TREE
-received tresh
kindOl
A
!»•*

house in

charge of a large boarding
lumbering district.

Smith,

VI.LSWOKTII.

three time,

;; Supplying Family Trade a Specialty
PRED B KINGSBURY,

L. F. Hooper and wife expect to le«v»
Ellsworth about tbe middle of the mouth
for Ashland, Aroostook county, to take

teacher,

L. w.

♦

East

Will those who are contemplating s
trip to tbe We t during tbe month of
November, pteui«e eeud their names mo
«ddrt**c* to Misti Lulu M
Hollins, Lakewood, M>iln*l

for

JORDAN.!

SUMMER DRINKS.

Mrs.

Commissioner of Education E. W. Lord.

vOC<XX>OCs:>OOODg

and

that

colt and

teacher

MM Telephone
i!

tist church to spend the day with
Ju ts A. Crabtree on her farm at

home in

We have a large and varied assortment »f Chamber Sets. Our Iron
Bedsteads are the latest thing out.
Wood
They can’t 1»* beat. The
Come
for themselves.
Sets
in and

LOCAL TOLL KATES
for stations in the immediate
vicinity of tlie Central Offle*
have been reduced from
10

;;

{CUNNINGHAM’S;;

CHINA & JAPAN TIA CO.

building,

Murry.

ami REPUTATION;;
?APOLLO
*

usual

Ryerson, a draughtsman from the
at
architect
office of the supervising
Washington, la In the city at work on
the plana of the postoffice extension.
A picnic party, including the pastor
and wife, has gone to day from the BapE. D

< >

Teas and Coffees

Friday afternoon.

The old-time residents of Bridge hill,
a
considerable number

NAT'L

y«u

Kansas

supplemented by

ELLSWORTH,

China

notorious

woman, who poses as a reformer, lectured
to an audience of about fifty at Hancock

MASON,

m

repairs

E. H.

Nation, the

Carrie

C. W. & F. L.

being made at the
has been recently
acquired by B. B. Walker. New sills and
The office
flooring are being put in.

15.

Sheriff H. K.

of all kinds.

Extensive

foundry. The property

CMIIISTIA*

WUpIc Pap (ha WmV Regtanlng Ifpt.
T—<

<>n>m<

at

Topic.—Ready

The coming referred to In the topic
la tbe second coming of our Lord snd
Saviour Jesus Christ, and In this passage from Luke Christ sets forth the
Importance snd necessity of being
ready for His coming. "Rlessed are
those servants whom the lord when
he cometh shall find watching. Verily
|I say onto you he ahall gird himself
and make them to ait down to meat
and will come forth and serve them.
• • • Be
ye ready therefore also, for
the Son of Man cometh st tn boor
when ye think not.” Nor Is this the
only place where Christ emphasized
the Importance of being ready for His
coming. It was a familiar topic with
Him and was set forth both in precept
and In parable.
Readiness for Christ’s second coming
Is necessary and important because
Christ is coining again. Skeptics may
doubt this doctrine, but Christiana cannot. It is a conspicuous and deliberate
teaching of tbe New Testament. “I
iwill come again" was the declaration
of Christ “This same Jesus which Is
taken np into heaven shall no come In
tike manner ns ye have seen Him go
into heaven” was the testimony of tbe
angels in Acts 1, 11. and tn the epistles
raul. James. I'etcr and John all empbasiled the fact of Christ's coming
and Its Important bearing upon tbe
life of the Christian. Christ will come
again. Therefore we should be ready !
for His coming.
should not

only to ready, but
reason that no
always ready,
man knows the day or the hour when
Christ will come. The fact Is revealed,
but the time la unrevealed. Nor Is It
to be revealed. Christ Is to come as a
thief In the night In the parable of
The virgins It was midnight the most
•unexpected hour, when the cry arose.
"Behold, the Bridegroom cometh H Thla
la to he a characteristic of the second
coming of Christ lie Is to come suddenly and unexpectedly; hence the necessity of being prepared at all times
for IBs coming.
Whether we are ready for Christ's
Coming Is an important matter, t’pon
cur
readlnesa depends our entranee
with Him Into the glories and Joy* of
heaven. The wise virgins entered; the
foolish virgins being unprepared, were
left out and were kept out "The door
•was shut” and never reopened!
Are
we ready In faith and life for Ula
vre

for the

coming?
BUILE

ft* Motto: •Helpful and HopefnL"

Matt xxlv. M-4G; xxv. 1-13; Luke
xxl, 9-3C; John lx. ■»; I These, v. 1-6; II
Tim. It. 1-8; II Pet 111. 1-10; Rev. lit,
1-3; xvt 15.
Secretary

Burr'h

Rr«l* nation.

In resigning his Christian Endeavor
office. John Willis Baer. who. beginning Oct 1. will act as assistant secretary of the Presbyterian t»onnl of homo
missions, said: ”1 believ e today in the
underlying principles of Christian Eudeavor as sincerely as I have these
twelve years, and as a missionary and
evangelistic force In the church Christian Endeavor is only beginning to appreciate its power. As a worldwide
bond of onion to bring denominations
and nations into practical co-operation
and fellowship it is to continue to be
an ever increasing Christian agency.
Its many sided aud many tongued testimony for Christ Is to win to it a
greater number of the young In the
days of their youth, ns they live honest, consistent lives in the home, in
the church and in the state. It Is not
"because I love Christian Endeavor less
that I ask to be relieved of my trust,
but because 1 believe another can
bring to my office new ideas, new
methods, new enthusiasm, and carry
the Christian Endeavor banner ever onward aud upward, and at the same
time that I may be able, with God's
help, to address myself with fresh enthusiasm aud consecration to the w'ork
of home missions and help to win
America for Christ, and 1 turn to thla
new field believing it to be my life
Work.”
One Way of Treating n Hogue.
It does not change a man's nature or
spirit to have another think better of
-him than he is. At the same time it it
an appeal to the better aide of a man's
or a boy's nature tvheu you show confidence in him. No person wants to be
found worse than be is counted, and
even if one is surprised at your being
ready to trust him without any knowledge of the facta he does not want to

disappoint your good opinion of him.
Many a rough boy has been inspired to
a higher staudard of conduct by being
trusted witti a special mission or assigned to the care of others by one
who

was

willing to believe tliat there

good side to ins nature. On the
other baud, a good way of
junking a
was a

rogue is to show a person that you
think be is such. Our shown estimates
of others have a good deal to do with
helping them up or dow-n in life.—Sunday School Times.
Fellowship With God.
Fellowship with God is not

to

be

end.
nought only
lit Is Itself the end to which all means
must contribute, but when It Is so
sought and cultivated for its own sake
he who enjoys fellowship becomes the
fountain of untold blessing to the
(Church and to the world.—Rev. A. T.
Pierson, D. D.
as a

means

Trust

to

an

for

la God.

It Is a wise providence that we cansee the future. We can see through
one pane of glass easily, but through
not
ten

placed together

we

The ptrpoM of tfeti column am succinctly
Hinted In the title and motto-It la for the mu
tuai benefit, and alma to he helpful and hopefulBeing for the common good. It ta for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information awl suggestion, e medium for the Interchange of ideas- In this capacity It soltetu
com nr> u Mention a, and its success depends large
ly on the support given It in this respect. Com
muTilcatlon# must be signed, bnt the name of
writer will not be printed eveej* by perm button
CotumunlcaUons wUl be subject U> approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will la* rejected without good reason. Address
ail com muwtcat tone to
Thb aukkicab.
Ellsworth, Me.

cannot see,

yet

each Is transparent. Ry living a day
at a time we get along well, aud all Is
clear, although we cannot see through
all the purposes of God concerning us.
—Churchman.

Failed to Do for Mi*s Mabelle L.
LsMonte What Wu ArcomplUhed hr Lydia K, Pinkham's

Veeetable Compound.

“Dxar Mr\ Pivkium
-X was in
awful state for nearly three year#
with a complication of female trouble#
which three ph\sienna called by different name*, but the pains were all
the same. I dreaded the time of my
an

same 1 The old home bam ?
Scene of my boyhood*# play#;
How many memorten sweet and and.
Bice up from those old days.

Yes; He the

Through the open door again I ride
On hayrack heaped full high.
And t«i»* to the mow the fragrant store.
Born of the summer sky.
l**ap from the t*cam, and burled deep.
Emerge with laugh and about;
Hunt In the hay the stolen nest.

1

The hidden eggs seek

out.

Old Dobbin neighs from behind his crib,
I hear the oien** tread;
The breath of the klne comes sweet to me—
Bnt where ta the colt I fed?
On the floor the hen* are scratching
Tbe far
wagon, loo. Is there,
A nd the carr *. that carried all
In state to the eoanhy fair.

MAHiXl.E I-

Through the t>j«en door, across '.be
A picture framed I see;
Ttw* 8eH», the word, the M>h afar.
That hid the world from me.

l.nMONTE.

for it dm'idI a couple
of days'in t*ed in awful agony. 1 finalup my mind that the good
ly made were
doctor*
gnc**it»g; and hearing
from different friends snch good reports of Lydia K. l“inklia«n*n Vegetable t oiii|Miun<i, 1 tried tliat. I
bleaa the day 1 did. for it was the
dawning of a new life for me I used
five bottle* before 1 wa* cured, but
when they were taken 1 wa* a well
ia
woman once more. Your
Compound
of my
certainly wonderful.si Several
friends hare used it me. and nothing
but the test do i ever hear from ita
Yours, Mabei i* L, I.aMoutk.
use."
18} K. 31st St.. Chicago, 111. fjooo
fcrfrM If abort tatllaxmlal It wf ftaalma.
If Lydia K. PtnkbMn’a Vegetable Compound could cure Mi**
laiMonte—why not you? Try it
anti M« fop youmelf.

monthly period*

still,

Mow rung the barn with merry glee
When tbe husking bee came round;
And cheek* w<vrr aglow with blushes dee}>.
When the bright red ear* were found.

road,

—

The oid home barn, in

boyhood's days,
A pleasure palace reared;
To-day U tfasdi a temple fill 'd

—

With memories e'er cwkirtd.

B. Friend*:
"The Old Home Bara” which Is given
above, waa written by E. H. Elwell who,
many of yon will remember, waa editor of
tbe Port and Tranaeript for a long time.
If any of tboee who have gone from farms
and country hornet read this column, I
Dear M.

tbe

am sure

picture

in the poem will

bring

a scene similar to
fully described, and tbe visit to the

to their mental vision
that

so

county fair will be among the remembered
pleasures of tbe past.
Right here, 1 wish to say a word of commend U ion in
ness

READ1XU*.

ri.\< KItO

THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS

“AtWt MAWK".

EMTKD BT

bp Rn. I. H. Dap Ip.
foe His coming.—Luks ill

■Mu.

But

SMjfrtisrmrnte.

fllutual Benefit Column.

RNOK.AVOR.

with

w

is

regard

to the usual correct-

hich my copy for tbe column
for 1 will admit that sometimes

printed;
obliged to prepare it in some baste,
1 did blush considerably (even though
I was alone when I read it) to see tbe egotism Aunt Madge seemed to display in last
Dear
week’s letter.
sisters, do please
read the first sentence beginning "For to
1

am

but

me" in this way, as waa roy Intention:
For to oue who bas cultivated tbe habit of

"lending

band" there is

a

always

a

near-

by opportunity.
7V> the M B &i*t*r$ and Aunt Maria
1 want u> thank Aunt Marta for her long,
cheerful truer to the sister*, and It roust have
been a great in Ip to Aunt Madge, too, where the
sisters are so reluctant Id writing for tbe M. It
column, but U may be with other*, as It ts la roy
case—thinking what I could write would be of
little consequence, and would be thrown In the
waste basket.
1 am tired of being a "silent partner*', however,
and want to aay that the M 1*. column Is read
with inter?*t by me every w.-efc, and am glad
that such a delightful exchange of Ideas ts mail?
It helps tbe sisters to exchange
|H>ssibi«
thought*, and the way of <kdug work, and cooking in particular.
1 want to *.<y to Aunt Marta her ginger snap
receipt 1* goo-t. for that Is the w*y 1 have made
mine for ya&rw; and tbe robed oats are nice in
lodtan case, um- I woul
like to send n»>
receipt for steamed loaf.
One cup rolb-d out*. I cup granulated meal,
cup flour, a cup
da**c», nearly three tap*
of sour mtik, I large ua-p -onful soda, the same
of salt. Steam four hours, or more. If you Uke.
You will fiud It good.
I would like very much to visit your flower
gardcu, AM*rta, 1 admire flowers. 1 havr
some geranium* that arc full of blossoms, and
carnation* that are a lovely -hade of red, but
the sweet peas did am do as well as u*uai thi> ear, It ha* been so cold and cloudy.
I fear this article wilt be too lengthy, so will
say to the si-urs, write again. Your com mu a!
cation* chase away gloomy feeling*, and kindle
the fire of cboerfulaesa upon the altar of our
beans.
8.
one

m

_

I like the** letter*

so much that have
word* to those who have written
something that touched a responsive chord

personal
iu

one’s heart

some

nice

day

or

interest*.

1 had

a

two ago from a new
friend, which I am going to share with
you, and In it she enclosed the following
one

which i

a

am

g ad

or

to

print here:

Dear .tunl ,W.»r»s,
I enjoyed your letter very much, also every
letter la our H. K. column. Wbala fine lot of
LK> you krow there Is nothin*
sage you nave.
better for night sweat* and toning up the ays
tern than leaf »age tea; drink cold several lime#
And your sweet
through the day and night.
pea#! I know ju»t bow nice they look, for 1
buy forty varieties In separate packrts and
plant them In the vegetable garden where they
h*ve.roou» to grow, and 1 think my neighbors
enjoy them too. Why can’t we all send la to the
M. B. column simple remedies?
I will give
another now, and that Is flour for proud flesh.
Put lion dry and often.
Ai >t Nm.

I copied thi* “open letter” to Aunt
Maria, but am going'to send her the o. gir.ai. Now I will let you have a part of
mine:

Mm. I'lnkltiim advise* sick woAdd re**, Lynn, >1 ass.
men free.

machinery and for the lighting of towns
and cities, are furnishing employment for
Then, with the inmany young men.
creasing popular on, the old rule of one
physician for every 6C3 inhabitants gives a
chance for young men In that line, and
our legal fraternity ia constantly acquiring additions to its numbers, and the
study of forestry Is also being taken up

by

many.
With our various

ing,

Act* Immediately.
troublesome in summer
than in winter, it1* so hard to help adding
to them. One Minute Cough Cure cure*.
are more

Acts immediately.
Absolutely
cure for cough*, colds," croup, throat
safe.

long

trouble*.

Sure
and

institutions of learn-

colleges and most excellent
schools, Maine presents as attractive a
field for the education and refinement of
future generations of men and women a*
any section of the Union.
in fact, there has been no emigration of
any amount from Maine for years, and
the gradual growth of the summer resort
interests tends to keep at home and give
employment to many.
our

fine

Indeed,

of

“Never tell a patient that there I*
nothing the matter with him.” aaM the
old doetor, who waa revealing the *ecreta of hla profeaainn. “If yon do, yon
make a lifelong enemy and loae your
patient, who sends for another doctor.
Give him something. If It Is only flavored water. If the disease la only Imaginary. rnre the Imagination with a
harmless dose, and yonr patient get*
well. In the profesalon we call snrh
prescription* ■placet"*.' and more wonderful cures are effected by placebo*
than the world wot* of. So, also, when
you run acme* a patient who announce* the first thing that he cannot
take certain sort* of medicine, don't
tell him he mn*t. Agree with him and
give him the medicine. If he mss!* It,
In a disguised form.
“There are thonsands of people who
labor under the conviction that they
cannot take quinine and will tell you
that they have never taken It In their
live*, while at the same time they msy
be taking large dose* of It. The taste
of quinine I* bard to disguise, but if
administered In a pH) the patient ran
be made to take It awl never suspect
what he has swallowed. The trouble
la the patient I* apt to recognise a
quinine pill by Ita appearance, to anapact, bite Into tbe pill and thtia discover your ruse.
To obviate thla difficulty druggists now have pllla of quinine made In odd sh«|>e* and color*.
Pink pllla. coutafnlng nothing but quinine and a Utile harmless coloring matter. are a favorite form for use In case*
where an antiquinine crank has to be
medicated. In giving a placets) It ta not
wise to lave It taste too well. Tbe patient la aid to suspect If you do. And
be sure that you gravely Impress opou
the patient tiat only a tea spoonful la
to Is? taken at a time and that at stated
Interval* The whole virtue of a placebo exists In the solemnity and Importance with which you surround It"—
Sew York

Maine is

just awakening

While

S
■

Salp!glo»«l*

Is

AMI
a

ing

it

no more

5

Ivory Soap.

I

_—-

t£. i. II.

Ut.

(Tiwr f‘p!

Coininn.

Cbwripi TU

1Tb* Ml lor Ictliw wrrwrtw of focal salon*
wf tbu W. C. T. C. la Hat»r«hcJl county, and
while rlbboner* generally, u» «M»irll»ul« w tbl*
column report* of iw*rtl«i|rt or lira* that till l*
of inurrc*t to worker* In otavr part* of II*
county. W« woukl Hie tbU to be a HvoeoSusia*
bat it Bfwt* *o*n# effort on lb# fart of W C- T
ll 1* a column of ttMrtr
U- woman to make It no
making, not our*, and will b* what they *****
H.
Item* and communication* »houM be dwtt.
and art*, of warm, «ub}ec* to approval of the
edtmr
_____

TUKK.

aorTHwarr

harbor,

to 5 will

j

The annual election of officer* made but
change In the roll. Aa Mra. A. M.
Lawton. * bo had faithfully eerved three
year*, poaltlvety ref need a re nom! net Ion,
Mra. A. C. Norwood waa nnanlmouely
elected to tb* office of prealdent: the catre*ponding eecretary. Mr*. A W. Clark,

:

JOEN FILMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

who la aIw vice-prealdent. recording arerotary. J. M Maaon. and trtaaurer, Mr*.
P. C. Clark, were re-rlooted.
Delegate* rboaen for Stale convention
were:
Mr*. A. C. Norwood end Mr*.
Hvrtba Kobbtn*. Several mem her* expret
lo attend the national convention In Oc-

93

BOSTON.

ST.,

j

SK\t> F«>K

J. M. M.

tober.

"Market Tread,** iataeri moathly.
"Market Letter," iisaed weekly.

j

j
\

STATE

Tbia

afgnatorv la

on

every bn*

I the

Laxative Brwno*Qi ii:

the remMy tH«*

Ftm*

*

genuine
*c T**.i**a
*w

Modorutn Margin*.

day

CorrmpoaileBc*

Invited.

cbbattsrmnits.
BDDftWOnTM

LAUNDRY

8TEAM
AND
"HO

BATH KOOMH.

rtf,

BO

WAkHlI."

All klinli of laodry won don* »l abort a*
flee. tMMfela cAlUta for u»4 JwJtvurM*
U. He UTKT * COWere K»i Bii'lra,
kUiwofik. tfs.

6%

Is what ftmr monnjr aril;
WvnnM'd 1» aharv* of.th#

j

Chat leu’s

TIME and
MONEY av cento

Record

Hooks.

A
to

A. *V

K.

W.

K

|

WHY PAY RENT?

Adrertlaer** Riwort).
Job Prlour'i tkcunt,
Conr»»|wtMkMK* Hof onl.
Rated, primed mid tmfexed for quirk catty
uwd refrrr»> e
Dwu1pd«t rlrrulm end prk*
lire on application. PablMtad by
!4 l»o*fr Utren,

MERIES

NEW

open, SAorei, 01 each; monthly
payment*, 01 per thare.

now

Subacrlpiloa Reeorff.
Advenidai Ran>f<1

]

if

Ellswortk Loai art BaMse^

Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
CAUC

cars

\

can borrow on jour
a flrrt mor««a«* aa*S
•hare*.
redee* it ever? month. Monthly
Inter* t togHhrr
and
payment*
will amount to but Utile more
titan you are «k»w paying for
wiMf*

you

jtva

Ctlll.D,

\

rent, and la about 10 yeara you
win

%ew York.

\

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

To Whom It

May Concern,

For

anil that is everyone who doe* any writing.
Know ye, that I have in operation a complete, new equipment, and »oli. !t
your patronage for my specialties: Envelopes, Writing Paper, Nome
ami ftiisincHM Cards, Tags, Kill Heads anil Statements, I have

placed *1£> worth of satisfactory work ill the towns of Oouldsboro, Sullivan,
Hancock and Franklin.
I now solicit orders from every town in Hancock
County by mail. To start the ball rolling inyoor town, during the r. iu.under
of tiie month of August I will furnish and print to your order
enn

3vU

XXX High Cut, safety Sealed,
No. 0 1-- White Envelopes, only

(ft | (Trt

$ I .UU

ca.ii with orders by mail. Orders title*! in rotation as received and none filled
uidess the order has an August postmark, and *1.00 enclosed. ORDER XO W.
K.

to its

F.

GERRISH,

of
particular* inquireaitwan.

|

(TaiOt.

piofitstonai

[)U.

\

*«£7

UK»nv w. 11
Ftret Sal'J Ban* Bid*Kino, PreaMn

A. W.

fl. OKIKKI.V,

DENTIST.
«r».tujle ol the PtUiuWchU
elaa# of *7S
«r-*»m<nt in uilra’ Blocm.
Dm® WedaeKtajr af*eroo»n»
code*.

A,'

F.

Eli.®*'’*™«»dl <arU"

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
49 J)

COU N BELLO K AT LAW.
01
Alao pn>ae«-uUh)t attorney f r all ei***«*
pension* attaint* the United Stale*.
Buduea* ao! felled.

Kluvokth*.*AX*

JOHN

E. BUNKER, JR

ATTORNEY^
officea

BAR HARBOR AND

,

AT LAW.
at

BLUEHILL,

Bar Harbor olni
J *><1 » Mi.
Blaehtll otBee open Saturday*

DAAertB 0,1'
_

CLOSED

never

top round of the ladder.
It is constant work, and driving one’s
business, instead of letting the business
drive him, that gives success, which can
be found right here in Maine as well as
elsewhere.

Own? up * Tbe aky l» binnr
Than U wa* a year ig«;
Thn *«ry «nU«* art* glaUWr
And ham a rkbrr gluv.
Thn raining a»4 thn •ufudriou
Am bnlplag yon and *#-■
Tbn world la growing hotter
Than It emr uacd to bn.

one

God

points

\

Jortty.

miles of seacoaat. and what

it

l* wddrr
Than Ur #««• w* m« Wat yuar;
TW noektiWN toftt U iwnier,
And happier to Wtr,
Thn < ra** la |tui»i brighter.
And fairer yd to «nn
Thn wwM W grt>«U»| tatter
Tub It
to bnrow

Tb* Willard W. C. T. C. held lla annual
marline al tba library reading room Friday afternoon, Auguat 31, with a latrly
good reprwentallon of Ita thirty fire
Chcrr up’ Thr mania iwwtrr,
mem here.
Thn bird# hum newer aongv;
All were glad to welcome Mre. M. A.
W* Ml *»n»rr thing* to plana# u«.
Manor, of Someavllle, who, by reaecn of
Awt »im»» of bw«r wrong*.
dotanre and borne oeree, cannot often
always k*t* of War r,
The triallmeet with her mother union
9*) IM*» bn !W« tlva buning gueet waa Mr*. KUa K. Maaon. police Tb# world to growing hotter
matron of Weat Nawton. Mi**, who,
For folk* Itkn ?ou and nan.
culled upon tor re mark a, gave a moat In-flaiimwf# Anot.'da
terming account of the method* uaed by
the lover* of liquor In that city, elan a at«»p* til# Cough and W orkt off th# («d
UtBtir* Bron*o.A|utnlnn Tthlrti curt a cod
eplrlted deacrtpttou of bow the W C. T.
ho t orn, no fay
tn om ilay
PrW » mat*
I’, and other temperauce people aecured
the no-llceo»e victory when the liquorBanking.
aellerv bad made certain of a “yaa" n.a

pretty, showy anand worthy a place

have

aa toon as

1

Manufacturers of

in Maine far exceeds in beauty
that to be found elsewhere.
No person, no matter where located, can
expect to get ahead without work, and
even 9 o'clock in the morning ia no time
for a young man to be getting to bis
work, and one who la watching the clock
we

iji

The Procter ®. Gamble Co.

S'_

l*rc*s._

FLOW Ml

—

HU

ia instrumental in causing a large increase in population in the entire country lie ia giv-

to leave

Cold*

Am 014 Doctor Tcllo » »IWl
1‘rofraaloa.

nual. easy to raise
la the garden.
know whni I •hooI1 do If I
Tbe Mrrb grow* farther north than
In "Urwim*
ti V p'lw and had aew yraadcMMfta. I am any other tree
Next cornea the Si» few receipt# I've not **e» In the
retag to
berian larch and then the Hr.
M B column, you may lad a plate fur Uvn
The dark spot In the center of a liean
wartt.
blossom is I lie nearest approach to
Hai.ai*
l>Rftft*iftt>—Yolk* of 1 fgg* writ
te-teo, J heaping ua»p<»on of «fr> tna*iard. S of black tliat occurs In any flower.
••It. 2
of *o««r, 3 uib>*«|M*on#
Sunflowers may lie transplanted quite
of melted fuurr. I cop of milk. ^ cup of hot
vinegar. white* «f S« «a* te ten Miff, a link of eaally If the work is done on a rainy
r»vfniM>
I e«*»fc mine In « law tx»wl on the
day or In the cool of the evening.
tea kettle ftnd plug up the now.
Preserve a green lawn In tb* center
I’m afraid, dear "Aunt Nall", you’ll get
of the garden, however small. Tills ta
blown up Mini dav. Did you ever read
needed to set off the flowers and for
thftt poem, "The Hong of Steam?
You
purposes of relief.
know it begins:
Mignonette la so unobtrusive that Ita
"lUrne*# m« down wHb year Iron tends,
presence Is often betrayed by Ita sweet
Me aure of your curb ftixl rein."
•cent merely, but a large bed of miDo, "3.” mnd "Aunt Neil”, come again gnonette should lap In
every garden.
soon.
tiissolve fresh lime la w^jter. allow
Aunt Madgk.
sediment to settle and saturate earth
lu which smalt, white w-onus have
MAINE GOOD ENOUGH.
lieen noticed with the clear solution
thus made.
Ho Hay* Mayor K. E. Booth by, of PortThat "it la never too late lo set out
land' Mis Keatons.
roses" Is a true word about gardening.
When you aak me, "where it the best
But “the earlier the ta-ttrr. so long as
opportunity for the young man of New the fr<«t Is out of the
ground." ta a
I
would
hard
that
It
is
to
say
England?"
maxim no less worthy of dependence.
select any part of New EngUnd which ts
superior to another; hut, in all events, the
A Sptar Sosilrr.
young men should stay in New England
For sheer ferocity of sp|»-aranee, unrather than seek any other part of the
redeemed by any milder facial attrlcountry.
butes, a lizard called after "Moloch burOf course, for myself, 1 am partial to
rid king" Moloch borridua la pre-emlas
the
last
census
that
Maine, and,
proves
nent among reptile* The body of this
three fifth* of
the population of lhr
Australian reptile is so covered with
U ited States are countrymen, that U. du
spine* that, as it has been put, nature
not live in the Urge cities a. d towns
seems to have endeavored to ascertain
there are, of cour-e, the a-me op onuu
bow many spines could he Inserted on
itie- for the country boy of llaitit, a* well
a given area.
But Unlike Its tutelary
a* the city boy, to get ahead, as in the
deity, who seems really to have spelled
past.
himself Moteeh. the Heard does not deFortunes have recently ben made b>
mand the blood of children. It I* inin
one
Interested
of
the
Maine
persons
deed. vegetarian and only fiery In that
railroads, the Bangor A Arooatook, in ex
It lias a curious faculty of absorbing
*clly the same way th«y are made out of and
A specimen
drying up water.
roads in the Wear.
placed lrt a shallow dish was otsverved
» ur
gi
3iiimd
u
oof*.
eauum,
to attract the water like a
piece of
rival Kentucky in the raUing of horses,
blotting pat>.-r —Westminster Caxette.
«nd money can be, and U, made from the
raising of cattle and sheep, and from
\ <M-Atk»R I)n>».
Vacation time ta ber® and tb® children
poultry farms, sud too many formers csn
*re fairly living out of door*.
You ne*d
not be had.
In some tarts of the world
the apple ia as eagerly sought a* the orange only to guard againat tbe accident* Inc’dental to 010*1 open air aporfc*.
So reinla with U", and the English steamers sail
edy equal* DeWiu'a Witcb Haael Halve for
log from Portland make a market for all quickly Hopping pain or removing danger
from cut*, ecald* and wound*. Sure cure
the apples that Maine do^s or can produce.
for pile* and akin di*e**e*. Draw* oat the
Maine’s pulp and paper, cottou and
inft* mation. Beware of coant»rfelt».
woolen mills, as well as the devel pinent
of electricity for furnishing power to run
SiilrwrilMv for The American.

opportunities.

Dear A sat Mu dqt:
I've intended to write for our M. B. C., and
bare written, but not sent along what 1 wrote.
I enjoy your letters very much ami think every
oue ought to help.
I am a very busy woman all
the time; live on a farm and with my family of
flve children I am busy moat of the time.
Three of the older children are away from
home uio*t of the time, but titers are coming and
going away and a lot of work to do to get the
trunks ready for a term of school. I don*t

abbfTtitftncnl*.

1‘Rr.HTRIPTIOXS.

reach the

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

The Leading school of Business, Shorthand and
Penmanship in the
"****•
* atented course of "Actual Business from the
o:*
Start". Highest grade
D». H. W. HAlERA U»*« lo
of emciency in Shorthand and
ol.
Jxiw rates of tuition.
School ABd other* that uuU! further
TypewntinT.
first
year begins
Tuesday in September. Illustrated catalogue and penman room* trill he elated o« W«deeoX ********
ship booklet FREE.
H. A. HOWARD, Principal.
j Lbworth, Oct. VS. HA

ftvA.
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OI*»e«o h.

them here

KOKEsT.

Instead of making them tramp
aatajr off through the wilderness! to Bison
etreem whore they would
eery likely neve

Arrher.;

a narrow

escape from starvation. Neleon
Dolltlle declared that he held the Mine
opinion.
The cookee. nettled at tbelr Insinuations, coolly Informed the gentlemen In
question that there wee little
probability

In the l««u« of inly !.
-TM. .xetch era* begun
*ixl eonUniKul la leeute of
T„i amMUCa*.
All lh*i h** been printed l« cum
in
T(K! following mtrnin* l» •Imply nn *x
further AilfWWfhMe of the team party.

Jounl"!
AatUUC**!

of their

_gu

J*gun

r

j

j
j
i

was now

a

an

undying

bond of

hatred.

sympathy beand
this

tenance to remain at tbs
camp,had turned,
and In a bantering tone exteuded to
them
tbs sams Invitation.

»Nelson swore e fierce oath, end stalked
me jest leal I j out
of
the yard without
another word. The cook’s
laughter oould
be beard even after the little
party were
out of sight of the camp.
As the party of drivers
swung Into the
mam road, which now followed
down the
etreem for eome distance,
they felt that a
serlona task was before them. Monro and

knight of the green sweater argued
wllb their sick comrade In an
attempt to

the

persuade

him

to return

even

then to the

camp which they had lately left.
They pointed out the difficulty that
they must encounter before reaching
Biaoa stream, and tried to show him that
It was hta duty to ret urn. He would
likely
add to his cold, snd as he would be so far
from a physician, be might die for ail
they could do to help him.
But he persisted with ail a sick man's

He bed spent hi* life at this kind of
work, sod ws* well known throughout
eastern Main* for bla skill both a* a fancy
cook for sporting parties, and for bla ad*
mirabte handling of I ho coarser fare of

obstinacy, and flatly refused to return.
“Well, you’re s foolish man, that’s ail I
have to say for you,” said Monro at

length, “and you wilt regret your decision
before you get there.”
lumbering crewt.
Twon’t hurt you If I do,” retorted the
He has lately crossed the ellent river, sick man
angrily ; “I have friends In the
trat bis friend* still cherish food memo* Bleon stream crew who will look out fur
rleeof hi* good-humored friendship.
roe If I can only get there, and I don’t
“Well, well, boys, how be ye?” cried tbe I know anyone but the cook back here.”
cook,a* he greeted each of tbe party with
“Hadn't you better watt until to-more hearty band*abaka.
row and then come through?” suggested
M! ain’t much to brag on,” remarked the the knight of the green sweater
paelflman of a blushing countenance, a* he exrally.
I'm pc*tty well used
tended hla band.”
“Don't believe I could And my way.
op to-day. I guess I’m going to bare the > I’m going with you anyway."

|

grip
“By sorry!

“All

right; that settles it. We'll bees
easy on you as poaaihte, hut you know
we must busite if wo get there before

you do look had,” said tbe
cook, holding him of! at arm’* length
and surveying him In a qulxtlcal manner; dark
“ytr face does look kind of flashed.”
The road which they were traveling was
Tbe rest of !
Nelson DolitHe giggled.
quits damp and overflowed In places, alth« party were restraining ibetr mirth
The
though the river was still low.
out of respect to the tick mao’* feelings, forest ou their
right was very dense,
bet Nelson’* outburst was a trill* too end
every now and then snow could be
much to resist, and they all joined In a seen under Ita shadows.
hearty laugh.
Tbesanwas still shining with all Ita
The *tck men took tbe cook’* jeat In former
brilliancy, but a gentle breeze
good part. He waa not at all sensitive In w hich seemed to wind Its way along the
regard to hla fiery countenance, but sparkling river made the heat somewhat
rather rejoiced to Ibe distinction it gave lees
oppressive.
He replied
him over ordinary mortals.
As the ro«d lengthened they passed
lu hi* turn with a sharp aa»ly at the
Now
many beautiful place* In the river.
■

When tbe merriment
cook’* expense.
sod then a A >ck of ducks would be seen
had subsided, the whole party deposited i
ruing from the river, alarmed by tbeir
their various bundle* upon tbe gra*a outapproach.
side, and followed tbe cook Into the dim“Hark! wbat Is that sound? Don't you
ly-lighted camp.
hear it?” cried Munro suddenly.
It was nearly noon, and while the cook
all listened.

They

bostliog About preparing dinner, tor
“Well, I'll he beet!” exclaimed the
be would not hear of tbetr leaving until
knight of the green sweater. “It’s down
they bad eaten "a square meal", as be the river further. It's a strange sound to
j
exprswsed It, Munro, tbe kntgbt of the ; hear to the woods at any rate. If I didn't
green sweeter, and the man of a blushing ! know better, I should say it was a crowd
countenance stretched themselves upon I of
boys rattling a tin boiler.”
the berth to r«et, at tbe aame time keep“Or a team wagon full of tin ware,” reing ops lively conversation with tbe cook. ! marked Mr. Wisdom’s brother.
The younger nu mber* of tbe party were
But as the sound was drawing nearer,
t *o i'.vrly to think of reeling
They ex- t bey ail sal down snd waited. Presently
waa

j

a n;i.«

4

r*mp

the

berths and

lute-tor of the

the

They Inquired
fculll, and sailed

bow

bad been

a

around the turn In the road bob*>«d ti
form of a short roan In a red sweatee,
large cow boy hat upon his head,

1»

g the camp
multitude of

other

quest ions that Ibe coo 4 could uot
Finally having aatt-IUd their
curiosity regarding the cook’s dominions,

answtr.
Nelfton

iK. jttJe.

brother went

surrounding*,

Mr.

outside

and

b:s

examine

tbe

Wisdom
to

remained

while tbe cookew

lb doo'» and received some valuable Inst ructions from the cook In regard to bla

future duties when Is should he eatabIhbed In the camp to wrhicb be bad been
assigned.
I be cook's own a**«»tants bad not yet
arrived, a* driving bad not yet folly begun, and tbe fall

crew

would

not

be

In

cs*np for aeverat day*.
Tbe apprizing odor* from tbe oven, tb©
merry Hinging of tbe great tin teapot, and
tbe ruddy glow from tbe
grate of tbe
•tove made tbe
camp seem altogether
homelike. The cook, moving here and
there, deftly tending tbe Are, watching
bl* oven and at tbe same time act ting the
table amid a cheerful clatter of I n diabea,
»ea a tight to
rejoice tbe heart of a hungry man, and aten Netaoo and bta companion* returned from their explorations
and

nested tbetneetvee on tbe ••deacon
•eat” to watch tbe
proceea.
A loud
biasing from tbe teapot and

violent dancing of its binged lid caused
by tbe volume of
ateatu
escaping
announced that dinner waa ready. Tbe
P**ty gathered around tbe table, seated
upon the long wooden benches drawn up
on either
side, and did ample justice to
tb* repeat before them.
Io be sure tbe ttiek man's
appetite wa«
father slim, but Nelson and some of tbe
other* cheerfully volunteered to do a
little extra in that line for tbe sake of
aventng thing* up.
The cook stood by, beaming with satisfaction, and as be watched tbe ba^ed***«• disappear be carelessly remarked
that they bad been baked In tbe oven,
*hd were not aa
good aa they would be
*beo be should begin to bake In tbe
ground.
***• Wisdom forthwith began to up*>raid tbe absent foreman for not tending

Poisoning

the

System.

It la through the bowels that tbe body is
,°f impurities. Constipation keen*
JJ** poison* in the system, often causing
satlous Illness.
DeWItt's Little Early
«rter* prevent this
by stimulating tbe liver
Promote «aay action of tbe bowels.

They

u.vtr

^rlpe.

g

f

e
a
a

tboughtlul look upon bts face, and a longpipe in his mouth. He was a

j fttrmtmd

tierce looking little man,
»c*nty mustache plainly

youthful,

as

his

c

Cupyrty/if, I»J. by X S. Afctantwii
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c
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Miss Hartwell strolled along the
leach at Atlantic City that early summer morning, drinking in the utr and
watching the slow, green waves break
with the conviction that she was deriving new strength for her settlement
work. If only some of those poor east
Ride youngster* could have a little 6f
this sea air too! Hut they would reap
the Itenefit of all she got, and there
was comfort.
At which stage of her reflections she
paused to look with smiling curiosity
at something in the Hand. It was the
profile of a young girl fashioned very
cleverly out of the damp material. As
she continued gazing it grew on her
that the features were quite like her
own.

It was a mere coincidence, of course.
Bho didn’t know nnylKNly in the place,
finding ail the company she needed In
Miss Cunningham. After their breakfast she would get her friend to walk
that way and see how the sand image
affected her.

Innocently.
"If It weren't for that horrid man
and Ills faces In the sand,” observed
U<-r companion.
ram

left

waves or the incoming tide were
almost lapping It. but her companion
caught Bight of the alto rillevo modeled from the un8tahle material and
stopt>ed to look at It more closely.
“Why. Margaret," she exclaimed after a moment, raising her eyes to the
other’s face, “it looks like you! Turn
your head. There! Now take off your
hat. Yes! It is a fair likeness of you.
Who in the world can have done It?"
“It is enough of a likeness to merit
this," returned the other, stamping the
delicate profile into obliviou. “It la a
pieo of impertinence!"
In the sun parlor of the casino that
afternoon she noticed a man regarding
her. There was a contented, well fed
air About him which she did not like,
although he was a good looking man
in his heavy way. Earnest, practical
Interest in the thin poor made her a
little Intolerant of sated idleness. At
dinner tlrnt evening she caught his eye
upon her again as he passed her table.
She averted her face. Miss Hartwell
was a very pretty girl, but a fastidious
one. with no taste for a seaside flirta-

"That Is Burlington, the sculptor."
she heard a woman remark to her

neighbor.
Her* face!
That face In the sand!
This was the man!
Miss Hartwell got a note from her
brother Tom that day saying he could
not come before the end of the week.
“You girls want a man to fetch and
carry for you. You mention half a dozen women you have met and then complain that 'tin* place Is restful, but a
I
Here’s your chance.
little dull.'
hear that Hammond, a Boston man,
classmate of mine at Yale. Is at Atlantic City. He is a good fellow—rich,
family, brains—but is shy of girls. I
shall make him miserable by sending
him a note of Introduction to you and
Miss Cunningham."
A day or two later the young felHe was a
low presented the note.
charming young man. From an acquaintance he rapidly developed Into
He was quiet and digan acquisition.
nified. not shy. Miss Hartwell got to
like him very well. “Tom is a good
athlete, but not strong on analysis of
character," she laughingly said to Miss

The American:

f/pawia aivlma

to

room

way

mat

doubt his Innocence.

ingly.
She seated herself by his side. Judga very pretty wedding in St.
George’s three mouths later, Mr. Hammond must have “explained” beuutl-

ing from
fully.

the Peasant was soundly sleeping he was aroused by a knock
on the door, and when he asked who
called a voice replied:
“O Peasant. I beg the loan of thy lantern for u few minutes.”
“Hast lost something In the darkness?" was asked.
“Nay, not that. I ara a thief and
have come for thy Goat, but I require
a lantern to light up the stable."
“You shall have it with cheer, and
you may leave It outside the door as
One night

Cunningham.
Miss Hartwell had not encountered
her face on the suud again and was
reaping nothing but health and pleasure from h r vacation, especially since
young Hammond had heroine such an
Interesting part of It. Then one morning she came upon it again. As before,
She stamped
it was early morning.

you go

as

away.”

The Peasant's wife began upbraiding
him that be should ussist to steal his
own property, but he turned to her and

commanded:

,

j
|
|
'■

|

“Silence, woman! Firstly, I am no
match for a thief who has doubtless
come armed to attack or defend; secondly. the Ass and the Goat are stabled
side by side, and did 1 not lend my
lantern the thief might get the Ass by
1 am not the fliest man in
mistake.
the county, but I do know’ the difference between a three dollar Goat and a
thirty dollar Ass!"
Moral.-—The man w-ho stops to figure
a little generally comes out ahead of
the game.
XVtth Interest.

“Yes, T know that certain passengers object to tipping on principle; but,
speaking for myself, I believe in It,”
remarked a ruddy faced old man In
the

RESULTS
^TELL THE STORY
|gj|
■■

In buying a range, stove or furnace, consider
well the results it will give you—what kind of
SP"" work will it do—how much fuel will it take—
r

how long will it last.
These questions are vital after the range,
stove or furnace is in your house. You don't
have to take chances with a

■*

CLARION RANGE

corner

of

a

third class smoker. “It

only right to reward courtesy, and 1
always make a point of giving the
guard of this train sixpence when he
comes to see if I'm ull right, ultliougb
I'm only n poor man."
Is

The other passengers, not to be out-

done, thereupon dived into their pockets, and when the guard lopped his
head Inside the door a few minutes
later be found himself overwhelmed
with sliver coins.
An hour passed, and the passengers
got out one by one until the old man
was left facing a spruce commercial
traveler, who leaned toward him confidentially and asked him how he could
afford to give the guard sixpence every
time he took a Journey.
“Oh, don’t worry yourself about
that,” responded the old man. “I dare
say I shall get it back with interest”
"How will you?”
“The guard la a son of miner’—London Globe.
Life's Little Ironies.

Doctor—I'm very glad to tell you.
Mrs. Hodges, that your husband will
recover after alL
Mrs. Hodges
Lord, sir, don't say
that!
Doctor—Why not, you unnatural woman?
Mrs. Hodpes—Well, yon see, sir, after I’d sent for yon. sir, I took an’ sold
all his clo'esi—Sketch,
—

!

STOVE

or

-OR A-

HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACE.
Good results are certain,
They have been in use too long and done the

hardest work too well to disappoint you.
If they are not for sale In your vicinity, write to

^
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y
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ESTABLISHED

Do the Hood's

stop advertising

Bangor, Me.

or

^x"^

to see

^
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KEEPING
EVERLASTINGLY
atit
hu brought their sue.
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ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

A

*AIKB LAW BROAimMO

WEI an T9

AND

Dairy
quantities,

coming

to

HRASrRSt.

Prices
H e
scarce.

A

In lim-

Hay.
Bnt loose, per ton.
12 314
Baled.18
Straw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose. 10 912
18
Baled.
Vegetables.
New vegetables and green stuff art' crowding the market, and prices continue downward.
New

20
potatoes,pk 20Asparagus, buuch
HO Tomatoes, ft
10
Potatoes, pk
01#
potatoes,ft 04 g05 Turnips, ft
05 Beets, ft
01 #
Onions,
05
07 New beets, bunch
Bermuda onions,
<'5 New cabbage,
OH
Bunch onions,
05 Carrot**, ft
Lettuce,
O'#
05
Hunch carrots,
0
Uoil-lies,
05
on
Cucu*ni*er*,
Parsnips, ft
20
Beaus— perqt—
Spinach, pk
(>£
fellow eye
I0gl2
String bean*, qt
25
10
Green Peas, pa
Pea,
Sweet

Fruit.

Apples arc coming Into the market In gre >1
quantities, and of not very good quality Cultivated ulackberrles are the only ones yet In the
12
15*i25

Oranges, doz
Lemons, doz

.353 45
25gH0

13315
Groceries.

Coflee—per®

Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—
Japan,
Oolong,

.16 *.25
35

36
.45# 65
.30*65

Sugar—per ft—
.63 <
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05<<
.uj
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35

Klee, per

ft

.06* .08
.48 #.65

Pickles, per gal
Olives, bottle

.25

Vinegar—per gal—

Pure elder,
Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per ft

Buckwheat, pkg

Graham,
Kye meal,
Granulated meal,ft
Oil—per gal—

Linseed,
Kerosene,

#.75
.20
.05
.04
.20
.04
.04

02)4

*.60
12
15
Astral oil,
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Spruce,
Luml>cr—per M—
125
11*13 Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12*18 Clapboards—per VI
12*16 Extra spruce, 24 *26
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
l«*2n
#18
Spruce, No. 1, 17
35 #60
Pine,
12*15 Clear pine,
15 #20
Extra pine,
Matched pine,
85*60
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
2 73
2.00
Cellar, extra
Spruce,
2 35
Nalls, per ft
clear,
04*.00
"
1 06 Cement, per cask 1 50
id clear,
••
1 65 Lime, per cask
extra one,
95
••
125 Brick, per M
7*11 |
No.',.
'•
.76 White lead, prft .06$.<)g I
scoots,
Provisions.
Tl»e outside price lor steaks Is same as last j
week. There Is no change In the general situaWe quote:
tion.
Pork, ft
Beef, ft:
16
Steak, ft
Steak,
.15#.30
1«
Roasts.
.12*25
Chop,
-f8
.('8 #.10
Corned,
Pigs’ feet,
18
Ham. per ft
15* 20
Tongues,
.06 #08
.12
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Veal:
.16*18
Bacon,
20
Salt
12*. 13
Steak,
.10 *.15
Roasts,
12# 16
Lard,
Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each
10 *25
Spring lamb,
Fresh Fish.
Fish continue scarce. White perch when in
the market sell for 12c a pound.
05 Haddock,
05
Cod,
If *18 Clams, qt
20
Halibut,
25
Mackerel, each 20 #25 Lobsters, ft
28 #30
14 Salmon, ft
Bluellsh, ft
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
3 00*5 00
7 00
Broken,
I>ry hard,
7 00
200*3 00
Stove,
Pry soft,
7 00
Roundings per load
Egg,
7 CO
Nut,
100*1 25
Blacksmith’s
6 0v
Flour, Grain sud Feed.
The market Is still Arm. though no changes In
prices are to be noted. We quote:
6?
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 25 *5 25 Shorts—bag—
1 2T
1 50 Mixed teed, bag
Corn, 100 ft bag
Corn meal, bag
1 50
1 35 #1 4«
Cracked corn,
1.30 Middlings, bag
Havana,
Porto Rico,

Syrup,

ft»»
.60

a

men

a man

so

as

to make

makes up

with

.55

—

1.86*1.4!

up
ber

to kiss her.

One way for an engaged man to save
money is to get married, so as to be able
to stop buying her presents.
The

difference

between

whiskey for a headache is
prefers that you take the

calomel and

that your wife
first.

No matter how many times a girl rehearses what she is going to say when h«r
sweetheart a«ks her to marry him, she
says it, because her 1 !ps
busy doing something else.

never

market

Fresh laid, per doz...28
Poultry.
2*
Chickens.
Fowl... i$

Pineapples,
Apple-*, pit

girl kisses
him, and

so as

and much of
are still stiff.

market.
Blackberries, ft

OPPORTUNITY.

woman

with

It In of poor qua!
Creamery Is still
quote
Creamery per ft. 80
Dairy. ■
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.1691$
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel..09
Egg*.
Eggs continue In good supply, and demand

by.

make
TOUR

always feels sorry for any
younger than she Is who seems to
be getting old.

Country Produce.
butter Is still

bring yours.

woman

Wednesday-, September 3. 1902.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh (M>
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and lit for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is £2 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, rutabaga turnips and peas, bn
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 90 oour.ds; or parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; yf oats.
32 pound*, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail price",
at Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

It will

c«*a

\

IX_

ited

j!

1839.

whether it “pays”?
Not a bit of it.

Batter.

j

us.

Sarsaparilla, Royal

Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap
Beecham's Pills people ever

good.
The Wine Fennnnt.

|

..rinr^Uon

ue aemea it in n

In, so that It would be washed out be- j
for** any one saw it.“
“What on earth did he do It for
then?" cried Miss Cunningham. “Only'
•a nun in lov«- Would <l-» su* h a tiling
ns that!"
“Perhaps ns five finger exercises,
Just to keep his sculptor hand in training," she replied laughingly.
But Miss Cunningham looked so surprised at her mitigated tone and her j
face felt so red that she escaped to
She
the open air as soon as possible.
had not gone far before she saw Mr.
Hammond sitting on a bench, gazing
pensively at the sea. His tan shoes
In his fingers
were wet and sandy.
he clasped a pink carnation as If It
were a precious relic.
She paused near him. His preoccupation was so great that for a moment
Then he
he did not perceive her.
bounded to his feet, his face discounting the flower for color, and stamI was
mered: “Oh, Miss Hartwell!
thinking of you. I wanted to see you.
You
I hope you are not too angry.
will let nie explain."
“It must not happen again, not even
when the tide is coming in, and no matter how early.” she smiled faintly.
“And I may keep this little flower?"
She nodded.
“Will you sit down Just for a minute
and let me explain?" he asked, his ingenuous eyes fastened on hers Implor-

tion.

»*«***

no

sma

Besides, I have discovered that It was
always done early, when no one was
about and when the tide was coining j

ne

Indicated,
it out even more emphatically.
• mhltious to become a successful guide.
«nn"i
uruiun
Ut*r
H«> was lust III thought, planning n TuAt any rate she Immediately confided to him how
tors sporting camp perhaps.
much annoyance the sculptor was ocbe did not see tbe little party by tbe roadTom lost no time In
I aide until be was almost upon them.
! caslonlng her.
;
But U was bis load that Interested tbe getting after the man, who denied all
I spectators. In one band be bore a frying knowledge of the matter.
T came here for rest and amuseIn the o. her
pan aud a large tin dipper;
!
He ment and the last thing I am likely to
several Its pans and a huge teapot.
I
In the sand.
bad to stretch upea far as possible to keep do Is to make faces
j the teapot from bumping on tbe ground, work In more durable material.”
“But the likeness was unmistakable,
! aud the tin pane flopped up and down as
| he walked, thumping on the teapot at and you are the only sculptor here,”
This explained tbe etrange urged Tom doggedly.
every step.
"That may he. 1 had nothing to do
noises that had been heard, and tbe whole
with it. My word should offset a mere
as he
party was convulsed with laughter
suspicion. I do not know your sister,
approached.
If she Is the youug woman I think
••Hello. Jack, le this your job for the hut
will not
can assure her that 1
season?” called out one of tbe party, who you
would-be- model her face In the sand,” the man
was well acquainted with tbe
concluded sarcastically.
guida.
Miss Hartwell was incredulous when
Tte new comer bad been on the point
if be were she beard her brother's report. “I don't
of speaking. He looked as
But be like the man's face,” she said.
about to say something tunny.
■That doesn’t prove he did yours in
This untimely question dissididn’t.
the sand. Haggle,” returned her brothan angry frown
pated his smile, and left
“I gather from his
er reproachfully.
He passed on without a
in its place.
and remarks that he doesn't like your
word, aud the little party sat there
his clanking face.”
laughed until tbe sound of
Miss Hartwell tossed her head. Tom
distance.
tinware died away in tbe
She might eateb
was so easy going.
said tbe knight
••Too bad to teasa him,”
"be this man at his work. Then she knew
of the green sweater, laughingly,
she could count on Tom. She »(rolled
some information
might have given us
still.”
along the hoard walk, occasionally apabout our road if you had kept
all those proaching the ruil aud looking down on
••Where do you suppose he got
the beach, for the next two or three
dishes’."asked young Mr. Wisdom.
mornings early. But she saw no one.
tbe other camp,
at
not
m
“O, likely
Terhups he had been frightened off.
river.”
about three milee down the
If she could only catch him!
them
for
pans,”
much
“1 wouldn’t give
The next morning she did. There,
for tbe
said Nelson Dollttle. speaking
crouched down on the sand, working In
camp.
leaving
first time since
It, so absorbed that he never glanced
on again, and
Tho little party pushed
around, was a man. He nnd she were
tbe late incident wae soon forgotten.
almost the sole persons abroad at that
boor.
[To ha continued.]
She recognized the clandestine modeler
beyond the shadow of u doubt. But
la the stillest
ean’l
sleep
You
gtoenlsaanaas.
Tske .lood’s instead of getting her brother and hav„ bsd.
the stomach and «■ ing him fall upon the delinquent red
ssr-s; stills—k .trength.es
la which .leepregular y
handed she hurried hack to the hotel
tabl'.hsa that condition
and refreshlng.-Adcl.
and watched from liehind the curtains
comes and la sweet
of her room until she saw the sand
artist come up. Then she sallied forth
but

turned and studied the sea. The tide
was coming In.
She stood motionless, thinking very
hard. Yes! Kvery time she had seen
the face on the sand It had been early
morning, when nobody was about and
the tide was coining In,
She turned, a smile on her face, regarded the sand Image wistfully, then
suddenly stnoped and stuck a ptnk earnation from a cluster »t her corsage In
at the neck of the damp portrait. Next
she hastily retreated to the hotel to
find her brother and Miss Cunningham
well on with their breakfast.
"I declare, Margnret,” observed Miss
Cunningham ns her friend attacked
her morning repast with keen enjoyment, “this place Is doing you no end
of good. Your color Is excellent, and
your appetite leaves nothing to be desired."
"I hope It leaves a few things that
are desired, else you would pay dearly
for my improvement, If It could be
railed that
But tills morning walk
does improve the appetite,” she added

BY JOHN J. A’BECKET
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Their snger sgstnst him blsxed even
fiercer when at parting tha
cook, altar
vainly urging the man of e blushing coun-

-- --

£

OoOoOoOoOoOoOOcOcQoOoOoOoO

They would be friends,
Join their mighty Intellects against
outspoken young stronger.

Mutual exclamation* of eorprlee followed, for the Jolly, good-natured old
cook who etood before them waa well
He we* e ruddyknown to all tba party.
cheeked. large and eomewhat corpulent
ro.n,end when clad in the regalia of hi*
ofBce, presented au appearenca that
•omebow tallied almo*t exactly with ooe’a

In the Sand

o

again, went down to the beach and regarded her features with more Interest
than ever. He had actually put a
sweet smile on the lips! Suddenly she

§

The Ffcce

If

tween them.

the doorway.

\

or

|

even

T.iere

forgot bla tllneae for tb* moment
with ble companlona.
end kept pec*
tb* road, and tba
A eudden turn In
Evan a* they
before them.
anp wee
tb* cabin for
etood there gating efoond
vole* greet ml them
elgaa of llfa.acbaary
and tbe cook appeared In
troth Within,

ui ■

the

hale the cookee with

tenance

jun

leaving

driving camp
the table to continue tbelr
Jouruey
they kept on eating much longer.
The rest of the
party fairly shouted
with laughter. Nelaou and Mr.
Wtadom
reddened with auger at thie
unexpected
thrust, and received In tbelr hearte to

tittle party of river drlvera had
nine* morning. The dtfflireveling
ben
fh* fowl toad bad even now
of
eully
to bring About a feeling of weartwarmth of th# April
a«M. Tb* unneual
tbedenelty of tbeeurby
heightened
cy,
wbleh cat off th* gentle
rounding foreet,
wee elirrlng above, added to
b„e«. that
dlecomfort. The Increeetheir growing
of one of Ibe party wan lino a
In* lllneee
#o that tba eight of
(getter of concern,
driving camp, which
pond
Crocodll*
tb„
» break In the foreet
(Key he held tbroagh
the dam. wat welehortly alter croeelng
mem ban of the party
comed by the older
eatUfeclion and
by tb*
,Uh me ret
menifeet Joy.
younger with
with a eudden reThey hurried forward
lb# yoongeler# In tb*
newal of energy,
of a blaeblog counlead. Eveo tb* man
iW

r

ever

X> oOoOoOoOoOoOOoQoO jOoOoOoO
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too

No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer complaint
of any sort If you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild $irawi*erry In the medicine chest.—Advt.

atnjrrtiscmmtB.

Kodol

Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aid!
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latestdiscovereddigestant and tonic.
No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency.
It instantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
al> other results of imperfect d igestion.
Price 50c. and$l. Large size contains 2% time*
small sise. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfreo
Prepared by E- C DsWlTT A CO.. Chicago.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There Is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved Immediately. Success guar,
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter-

ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult cases successfully treated by mall,and ben-

eficial results guaranteed inevery Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never sec. Write for further partlculars ami free confidential advice. Do not nut oif
too long. Allletters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
uo alter ill effect upon the health. Seutoy mail,
secure! v Healed, f i.OO. Money letters should be
registered. DR. .1. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
mont St., Boston, Mass.

Mil O

Mjag%v|»
dill

This is the title of a
cry valuable and

justly popular booklet

Itcontaiusa
scientific and
>cl »>™ple <li*Ubluluv course on Male
Maladies
the
lor

men

■

BlSUlfiS

(IdlCI 83U

—

cause,

the

na-

ture, the effect, and the besd methods cl curing VARICOCELE, stricture syphilitic BI.OOD POISON,
NKRVO-SEXl AL
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weakAll
nesses.
No man should be without it.
can have it free by
describing their troubles
to its author, the acknowledged American
Authority and Master Si»ectalist on Male
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIOHAM,
:i7 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Call or
write fo-day, mentioning this paper.

I iniPC Who Have Uaed Them
LA U I CO Recommend as the BEST
VH. kl\(. K
Bur Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relhf, do danger, no pain.
U»ed tdr/ear* by leading specialist*. Hoiulrad* oftertiisooial*. Atrial w ill conn nee
you of th«tr intrinsic value
in case of *ur>prc**ioB.
Hend ten cent# tor sampla ami
book. Ail Drugglsu or by mail H1J90 boa.

IIN6 MEDICINE CO., Em 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

Barry farmers report
rotting badly.

Borne
are
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

has received the

«» -SI

Advertising
be made

known on

reaaonable,
application

appointment

of p.

Newbury

Neck is

anticipating a

Two at ordy East Blueblll boys wanted
see the President, and they wanted to
to
see him so much that they walked
again.
Ellsworth, and walked back
There’s presidential timber In those two
East Bleehtll chaps.

abort visit here

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1902.

Tbe

safe-crackers

wen

tolled

recently.

Flood la In Aaburn this week, tba
gusat ot hie daughter, Mrs. Ur. T. 8.
E. A.

city

F. 9. Wattereon, of Falrbaaan, Mass,, la
stalling bare, tba guest of Nabum Flood

laat week.

and wife.

Homer Wilbur, ot Marlboro, flailed their uncle, 1. L. Wilbur,
Saturday aud Sunday.
Mrs.

Htttte

Garland

and

little

John Cook and wlfa war# In Bangor
Saturday wttb tbetr daughter, Mrs. John
B. Finn.

eon

Kugene F. Ortndall

Fred, Mlaa Joete Garland, t'harlee Rolllne
aud Zelmoa Garland attended tbe Bantor fair last week.

last

X.
Sept. L
they
attempted to enter tbe post office and only store
of
Farm
era.
Frcwks
Tbe p. m.,
at Hancock Point.
Roy
“Tba average Maine farmer admits of no
Haines an Ellsworth boy, by tbe wayHo beard a noise, limitations to the possibilities of science,"
sleeps over tbe ston.
voted.
said rrof. Coyne, of tba University of
opened bis window, palled hie gun and
As is usually the case in State elecMaioe. “This summer, while passing my
hanged away. Nobody was hurt, but tbe
tions in other than presidential years, J8T10 or more lo the safe was all then la vacation in tba northern part of tbe State
looking tor rare plants to add to tbe herbthe campaign in this county has not the morning.
arium, a man wbo owned a large farm,
been a particularly active one, aland wbo waa making money fast, asked
McKinley.
though this week there are many and
Tbe lad lea’atd society, which bns been me about tbe way we bandied tbe electric
of
the
in
various
able speakers
parts
recenty organised for tbe purpose of ; plough. When I Informed bira that there
county.
contributing financial help to tbe Con- j was no such implement on tbe market, be
But while not much public speaking
gregati >nel cburcb at Bees Harbor, held asked when 1 was going to Invent one.
has been going on, s qniet canvass has i Us first entertainment on Aug 38, after- He said that tbe farmers in bis section
been made, and everything points to noon and evening.
Capt. Che*. Dlx needed a p'ough that could be run from * j
the usual substantial republican vic- kindly p'aced bis summer boroe and windmill on tbe roof of tbe barn, and
whenever it went
toturn a furrow H
adjoining grounds at tbe disposal of tbe would send tba alongthrough tbe soil in !
tory in Hancock county.
‘juice’
The boaatfnlneaa of our friends the society, and by geoerous donations of ] every direction to kill tbe seeds of weeds
cetables, and fancy articite
by both and Insect a.
enemy has simply resulted in making
“Tbe mar rata of cross* treading among
and
summer
folks
visitborne
the republican rank and die the more
animals
the species of plants and
to
was
soon
lawn
converted
tbe
ors,
another
subject that is full of Interest to
determined to defend at the polls, and
Tbe tutel tba northern farmer. Scores of men
into a veritable fair ground,
f
piece
thus maintai' the proud record of the
receipts were fl25 38; expenses, ffe 84, j full faith in tba reputed cross between
and the firefly.
bee
tbe
honey
42
in
republican party in this county.
leaves
tbe
which
treasury.'
|116

Prldey

Election Neat Monday.
Next Monday, Sept. 9, i$ election
day In Maine. Complete state, county
and representative tickets are to be

wbsn

night

|

strength

The

of

party

a

is

sometimes

weakness; a sense of security often
keeps at home voters who would oth-

its

erwise leave no stone unturned to get
at the [Kills in a time of danger.
The republicans of Hancock county
have reason to be proud of the ticket
it presents to the voters.
Senator
Buck has already made hia mark in the
Senate. E. S. Clark, of Bar Harbor,
the other senatorial candidate, has
made his mark as a public officer, and cannot fail to make a worthy
successor to C ol. Hamlin.

already

highly commendable policy of
retaining in office men whose fitness
is conspicuous tor the positions they
fill, led to the renomination at the
The

Howard

F.

Whitcomb

last weak.

lira. Byleia Brown was called to Eden
Sunday to attend tba funeral ot bar a later,
Mrs. Mary Aodereoa.
Arthur Haney and wlfa and day Richardson ware o»er from Borbaport Wednesday and Thursday of last waak.
About

from

twenty
go to
Lakewood Thoradar for a picnic dinner
Mr. and Mr*. E. P. Lord.
bare

will

with

Mhma Hattie and

Frank)* Cook, who

been spend tog their vacation* at
home, returnee) to Lynn, Maam., Saturday.
They wera accompanied by MU* Etbei
JeliUoo.
bar*

Mrs. Jane Conway, an aged and reapeeled lady, died at ber borne here oo Friday
nigbt of teat week, after an ilioaea of only
a few
Mr*. Conway leave* two
day*.
children, Mr*. L*tt‘e Moulton, of Boatnn,
and Mr*. Jama* JUvta, of thia place, wbo
r
hare the syrup*!!,,
ommunlty.
Funeral eervlcea were held from the bouse
Interment at Juniper
Honda? at 1 30.
cemetery.

j

1

■■

j
spider}

STATE

OF

List of candidates to Ik* voted for in Hancock

as

To rote

a

straight ticket.

mark

a cross

X in the square orer the party

POLITIC AL MOTTfcS.

auspices of

t he democrats.

wit! furubn the

J. I

Lynch's

ago.

made

In this

well

For

Bar Harbor, buiMall

aspirant for
n oor*.
K
K. Brady
gresasou*:
chairman of the msein g. Lynch’s
au

con-

Albert

name

was

nwrrou

tbeir

the

the

Someaville

Sk©w keg*n

Repre**nUtlve

to

Congress

Jaosev Perrigo of Portland
For Representative to Congrma

or

a.

iwmiu

mu

metallic Savor in the month.

Peptiron
■■■

■■■

color;

*—cores

anemia

»

19

The

tliaoka

to

all

library society

who

For Sr net ora

weakness and nervousness.
P*ptlreti Is made ta two f..n»s: |t>
amsnsttr n.rdial sttair—at It x~tr
also la rhweotsteeosijsl pills ,• y,
w
per W Hr C. I. Hfton CO. im>prt«~
Boodl Sarsspsrllla. Lowell. Mass. V j t
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
can*-,

infir

For Clerk of Courts

For Clerk of Courts
Otivtn B.

For County Attorney

Young

of

For Clerk of Courts

Hancock

For County Attorney

Bedford E. Tracy of Winter Harbor

Oscar P.

Cunningham

Howard

F. Whitcomb of Ellsworth

of

|

j
AMERICAN

HOUSE.

ft.
RATH# |%m TUB DAY.

Brut door sad basement
_WANK
STOUR-Moose*
in Masenlr block
State street, swift
on

recently oeciyiwi by tbe Hancock
Publish tag to- laqefr* of Joan H
agent, tn the same bonding.

<'minty

Bluehill

T-

George

CROWS. P,0p.

Stevens

For Judge of Probate

For County Attorney

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

Jfptual ICotirrs.
CAFtfOlf.
reigned hereby gives
fpHRbenode
has contracted for s
X

'X-'X;

notice that

'■

consideration'

for tbe support ©f his father, John M. OeU.
at the home of the undersigned
He therefore forbid* all persons from furnishing sun
piles or hsrhming him tu their homes. on hi*
account, as he will pay no bills e« coot rented
b. r. fiurv
Southwest Harbor, kte.. July ja. m%
•prcul

nones.

•Iweti nt pmptr. in nnb, m ux».
|/» bill tab*!*
All fun»t*ln*d Ary!
u"

Cunkolocus Park. I v&\r*%'SZ**!t''*',Uut
tre«pas*
no demand
tile and property
premia#
R. r. OMtHMH,
from the
wot

in

For

County Commissioner

For County Commissioner
Charles

For County Commiaaioner

H. 8. Webb of Stonington

For County Treasurer

For County Treasurer

Omar W. Tapley of Ellsworth

For County Treasurer

Charles H. Leland of Ellsworth

______

people

marriage
After

a

woman

marriage

she

thinks of

For Register of Deeds

For

William B. Campbell of Ellsworth

Register of Deeds

For Register of Deeds

William J. Tower of Tremont

a

frequently

thinks for him.
If every person would be half as good
as be expects bis neighbor to be, wbet a
heaven this world would be!

That Beautiful Gloss
from she varnish to Devos'* Varr.Uh
Floor Pales, coats 9 cent* more a quart though.
.Sold by Wioorv A Moose.

*.>:
v«

Tr)

to

county of Hancock, the Mate of
Called htaies of Asierica

Maine, and tba

Meat C. Part* A own a.

WwHM*»H -w. M»?ar

*Rw***ty f‘riat#r.

j
BO^ l),

Secretary of

State.

--I !__I
SOCIALIST.

ENMgtjjT

Of LA't

For (l«nnor
Charier L Fox of Portland

For llrpreaeiiUtlm to Coafnter

-i

i

For Hcnalora

For Cl*rk of Ooorti

I__Z_J

For Re presen tst Ives to the Legislature

For Representatives to the Legislature

F. Carrot: Burrill of Ellsworth
Charles C. Morrison of Eden
Alton E. Farnsworth of Tremont

George B.

EUaworth
Bion E. W hitney of Eden
Merle E. Tracy of Tremont
Cecil E. Waegatt of Deer Isle
El wood M. King of Lsmolne
Stephen D. Bridges of Verona
Maurice L. Gray of Brooksrille
Charles T. Hooper of Winter Harbor.

Sumner P. Mills of Stonlngton
Orlando W. Foss of Hancock

Fellows of Bucksport
Tapley of Brooksville
Sherman R. Downing of Sorrento
Oscar F.

George

H.

lj

Stuart of

For Sheriff
Sylvanu* L. llarocom of Kd»o

bank.

who listen.

**■"

#v^^aaa/WWWWwv/v^

For Resists* of Probate

Timothy Donovan of Ellsworth

John P. Eldridge of Ellsworth

To talk, and talk, and talk about yourself and your belongings, la very tiresome

Academy

ijsgpfi&r TTTT

Franklin Farrow of Brooksville

For Sheriff

oi

N. Abbott, one of our oldett
highly-respected citizens, died
last Sunday, aged eighty-three years. He
was president of tbe Tremont
seringa

I

itumim. maisk.

Jerome H. Knowles of Mount Desert

Bucksport

j

Q. A. Parcher, it Main street.

Otis Littlefield of Bluehlll

helped
use

Itealthy
whatever

an

Frederick W. Brldgbam of Sullivan

John F. Knowlton of Ellsworth

proceed*

for the

lok'

K1 *d

from

Fred A. aianler of Aaron

William

come*

assimilated,
injnre the teeth, nor c«o«
constipation however long taken. |.
agreeable to the taste, leaving no
7

la If..

»—.

8. Clark of Eden

and mo-4

man.

Is readily
does not

She ad-

Hepl.l

For Oovtroor

For Senator*

trenom.

Before

i,

/eo_

tonic, Pept-iron, which

sewing

building.

tor the

■

n

MlClVQ

sale of lancv aitides in the

a

go toward* lha purcba*« of a new baarse.
They netted flOO. Tbe ladies wish to extend

For

For Judge of Probate

library building, Aug

also to the

and yon
can derive the moat
good from it as combitted in the new iron

mire* tb* beautiful acenery and tb* lofely
drlre*. Saturday, In company wltb Oaorge
.ti

Afl/**
* *•«*

dy blood;

plantar*

famHim. tbay drove to tba beautiful little
lake known aa Psllen's pond. Hha **td
•be bad beard Its prelaw* *<> constantly
sung by tba Surry and Dollardtown boys
now raaldant In California, that sb# bad a
great curiosity to sea It and Judge of Its
beauty for herself, and hereafter ebe will
join tba Maine boys In their words of admtraHon of tbefr beautiful Nt«a% poewt.
Mr NIcbole totd your correspondent tbst
1 HR AMRfttCtM baa been a constant weekly visitor to bit California horn# during
all bis residence there, snd the fi st thing
ba looked for was the West
Item*, and Mr*. Nichole says eh* took* for
and often tries Aunt Madge* reel pea.

nutrifl!'

X

Elliott N Benson of Eden

R. Buck of OrUnd

n>u«ic.

of

bar Brat rlalt to Maine.

natural constitof healthy, rod-

o,

needier

a

baud

MW*U»«.
ladies

Samuel W. Gould of

For Senator*

fitted, and the address closely listened
as* p vaulted hy £. N. Benson, of

Tbs

For Governor

For Representative to Congreea

He

circle held

Governor

John F. Hill of Augusta

Edward

a

furnished toe

much

uent

of

pv».; 0*1 aodrses at Hancock bail
last Friu«y evening. Tbe ball was fairly

to.

itself

Stanley entertained hi* friend*
wltb an lea-cream toclabl* Friday otgbt.
About thirty youog friend* of Mtae
Mery A. Smith joined bar on Monday
waning In celebrating bar fifteenth birthday. Oama* war* played and rafreabmenu ear red. Among tb* gaeete were
Mr*. Uni* An«tln and *on*. ot Bath,
Mr*. Marla Stanley and ana Fred, of
Lynn. Mae*., Ml** I>*ll* Higgle*, ot Bar
Harbor, Bert Carter, of Brooktln, Ml**
Mary A. Campbell aod Mia* Floranr*
Partridge, ot EUawortb.
Jimaa A. Ntebole, of Mendocino, 0*1,
He
k flatting ratatlra* and frtand* bar*.
le accompanied by bl* wife, who I* a Cali-

Boding

unesiual a,

duties nr pleasure* of life. Yon
the greatest blood tonic and

baud

music.

Hanna,

Women

Mr. end Mr*. Arthur Olle* welcomed a
littleetrangar to tbelr boms a few d«y*

fornian and who I*

-becoming

County, September 8, 1902.

I! !! I!
HKPrHLICAS.
DEM OCT {AT.
PKOHIHITION.

Tennessee, • democratic orator who expects to be nominated
next wc*k m rt present*Live to Congrtas,
Col.

Pale

thetr

SPECIMEN BALLOT.

Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta

Hon Charlea 9. Hamlio, of Maaeacbuaetta, a former assistant secretary of lha
ball
treasury, will speak at Hancock
to-morrow evening. Sept. 4, under tbe

ot

bom*

Mr*. Claudia Klrbardaon, *f North
Klleworth, *pent laal week with bar
mot bar, Mr*. U M Seed*.

voter.

Let every republican voter work
diligently from now until election day,
and on that day do Ida duty, and the
result can easily be foretold.

at tb*

A«*H. ftarron.

IU RON

ticket moans a continuation of the
business affairs of the county on the
safe and economical lines that have
heretofore characterized them.
No contingency has arisen, so far as
we are able to see, that calls for other
than ful1, heaity and loyal support of
this ticket at the polls.
Ellsworth’s candidate for representative to the legislature, F. Carroll
Bnrrill, made an enviable record at
the last session. He was unanimously
renominated.
His past record, hia
present attitude on all Is- ues of pub ic
concern, his proven ability adequately
to fill the position to which ne aspires,
and party loyalty, not to mention partypride in having a re, nblican city represented by a republican-all thtse
things should appeal strongly to every

Lora

MAINE.

sheriff; John P. Eld ridge as countycommissioner; O. W. Tapley as countytreasurer, and William B. Campbell as
register of deeds.
Loyal support of this admirable

to Bath

“Ooe man wsktd me for seeds of tbe
Greet praise Is dus tbe ladles by whose
There 1« more Catarrh In thl* erttoi of the
plant that wa« a hybrid between a suncountry than »l< other <s I senses put together,
efforts tbe affair was carried out so sue* ; flower and a Jerusalem artichoke.
‘If I
and until the lot few j ear* era*
sappo***! to be
couil
some of that seed on my farm.’
The
names
are
as
follows:
piaot
cesafudy.
incurable. For »trrw many irw» dorwr* pro
;
he asserted* ‘I coitfd grow three crop* on nouncml U a local -'l-near,
and prescribed iur»l
Mrs. Ella Billing*. Sir*. Mary A. Holme*.
I keep p*g« «m1 I rrenodta*. and
the same piece f 'snd.
by constantly falling to rare with
Mr*. Hettv .Stanley. Mrs. Vesta Chaffey
hens, and by feeding the «eed# of tbe sun- 1 kwml
treatment
pronounce*) it l nr arable
and Mr* Frank Wallace.
flower to tbe latter, and tba roots of the .Hrtenor ha* prove* catarrh to be a coaetltu
lion*I
Axon.
disease, and therefore rroelro* roaatilu
Sept. 2.
artichokes to the former, and training
ttnnal treatment. Hall*# tetarrh Cura, ira^u
pole beans to climb tba stalks Instead of ; factored by F. J Cheney A C*., T-ledo,
Ohio. Is
Nature "make* all things beanttful Is their having to wet bean poles, i think I could the «>n'v (N-n«ttt»<k>*al ettre on the market. It
tine**. Every one of life's season*, where life : salt off balf my fsrm and get a good living l* taken Internal * la done* from 10 drop* to a
moves os Nature** line*, has Us own charm ami
from wbat was left.'
tea*pooaful It aeta directly on the blond and
!*rsutv. Many women dread that i*eri<*d when
‘•Tba farmer w hose fait h v as transcend j mnrous surface* of the system. They offer one
They must experience change of life. They fear ant and unquestioning, was s French hundred dollar* for any case It fails to car*
that f*ce and form try suffer by tbe chan**-. amt
Herd for rlKstan ami t*>*t] mental*.
l*t wboas son U
g mrdi- j
that the* may fait to plea*# iho«e whom they
Adifrwaa.
F J. CHKbKY A CO.. Toledo, o.
White ]
v tar v lu« of Doctor llerpc** Favwrite
pmei lonav
lure,
Hold by nrvggf m*, *;«,
of woman'# life tie# j wws ts'knr with b;m be ootnted and as id: ;
Hall** Family FIJI* are the beat.
rnwerlptlo* In tl»l*
Its u»e pre
1m the Iscl that It ***!*t# Nature.
•W’nt urn*- you b»*. geet i*> irizun ’twrrn
nee a *4 b«<
serves the
I’m torn
ysney of the mind n wire worm an’ ae *plder?
Fewer Gallons ; Wears Longer.
and sustain- (he physios 1 powers.
Many gain* to make :»rw fence
pretty knelt,
women have ex»»re*»**i ttwir
You caa paint a buffeting with fewer gallon*
jurat tiuvte for the au‘ mon garc<-n say as wire worm an' re
b*l« and comfort gives by “Favorite Pre-oar p
of
Drvoe Lead and Fine, than with Miami
crows an’ msk’ re b<g
• loo** la tbts
trying parts*. !u benefits are not •l>l«1« r haw ta
eciasn wire au' aa chitktn
Faint*, and It will wear iwkw a# long a# lewd
psastag but pertnatui t and conduce to menul i wa't speco
•*
nett In’
and oil Bilim) by hand. Wi«K»t* A Moo**.
h»p pines* a* well as physical atrergih.

county convention of every countyofficer—John F. K now 1 ton aa clerk of
courts; B. E. Tracy aa county attorney; O. P. Cunningham ss judge of

probate;

returned

Saturday, after a waak'a stall with bia
parents bare.
Prof. Kata brook and wife and
two
children, ot Oroao, flailed Mrs. Jamaa

Lynch

• later

grandfather,

Fred

Tapley.

Mrlrin and

to

Barter** comm nnlcatlon* should be addressed
to, and all money order* made payable to. Tag
■ABCOCk COCNTT PCBLISBINN CO., Ella
Worth, Maine.

T. UIHIs and wits, ot Biaeblll. were
here last week, the gueela ol Mrs. Martha
laffln.

Daeld Sals bury and eon Harold were In
Bangor Friday and Saturday,
Mtaeua Florence Patten and Lulu RolIIns beard tbe addreaa by tba Preeldent

boom.

bl*

Sunday.
Thompson, ol

over

Xtrtirrtisrromij,

ELLSWORTH.

Bart T. Carter, ol BrookMn, t* dotting

Ashland,

A.

Edward Garland, ot Bar Harbor, made
a

In

Waters!!!#, la
flailing rflatlfea bare tor two areeke.

Fred W. Hollins baa returned to lien-

m.

bars

Mrs. A.

In tba

sad will

was

Tbe Ballantynee bare returned to Boeton.

tor.

Clams irelgblnt two pounds each are
being “caught” at South Barry. At least
that’s what our Sooth Surry correspondIt Is small wonder that
ent writes.

Subscription Price—EJ.oo a roar; $1.00 for
ala month*; 30 cent* f .r three months; t»
paid strict! > lr a-lvancc, $1 30,7$ and 30 cent*
respectively. All arrearage* are reckoned at
1 |er rear.
Ketee—Are

!

Sorry Is rejoicing In the establishment of a poatoffiee. Mrs. Reuben Leach

oASCOCE county publishing oo.
r. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager,

James Watters, employed

Q. A. Moore te home from Trenton.
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Ill add not only
beauty bat usefulness to
the city.
Tbe soresys now
nearly completed
■ bowed that In order
to carry ont tbe
some
•otaeim-,
road* and bridges would
•

meet.

telephone
boittin E business
GRANTED.
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In Manning
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do that, but augtb« company would
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•treat
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thought, however, that the work, if
approved, could not b« begun before nest

•prtng-

Mayor Greaty railed upon t l. Ilalman
loeddrw* the hoard upon a topic that lay
.Mr Haiman •etrl
eery eke* to bU heart.
had with him two gentlemen from
3e« Vote who represented capital, and
«fco were interested with him In the
be

proposed

scheme

to

develop

the

water

U waa a large
Onion rle**r.
power
ubdrrtaklug. and Involved Mi* outlay of
He h*d asvery large »unn of »n*.m\y
•ered bla Mends that the city govaruBMiat wouui render all |>owiH>ia aid, and
bt wanted the board to etniflno what ha
of
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The change oil Ime of tbe Bar Harbor
Dtniolne boat aeut Into • Beet Sept.
The boat leave* Lemolne Beach at 8 a.
1
at 5 p. m.
in ; returning, le*vea Bar Harbor
W.
Keceut arrivals at Shore Acre#: W.
C. C.
May hew *ud wits. Braintree, Maas.;
Hurritl and wife, F C. Butrlll and witr,

and

Mlaa
Ellsworth; J W'. Talley, Montreal;
llevercux, Lamoloe; Krank D. Wilde,

Newton, Max.; W L Parker,Springfield,
Kev.J M. Adams, A. P. Wiawell
M*-a
Harand wife, Mra. C. O Lee, Mi** C.
J. W.
rtng'oo, Mra. L. Phillips, Mra.
Coughlin, Dorothy Coughlin, Ellaworth;
and
N H. Pay and wife, W. E. Brewster
wife. l>*Ktef.

and
two
your

that

exercise to the bed advantage one’s own
but it is tbe last that count,
l ucre are other countries than ours just
nature to be agriculture',
as tilled by
commercial, industrial centres, and they
fall to reach the height that oura baa
reached because they have not the same
men to take advantage of the coudittona.
Now we ought not to aay that in any
spirit of boastfulness. We ought to aay
It as a reminder to ua that we are uot to
be excused if in tbe future we do any leaa
well Ilian has been done iu the peat.
Tnere are plenty of problems ahead of ua.
We aland on the threshold of a new century. No one can Hay what trials will be
before this nation daring that century,
but mat there must be trials we may be
No nation can face greatn»a* with*
»o.e
at having to face trial, exactly as no man
can deliberately enter upon a career which
brads upward and ouward without making up his mind that there will be roughWhether
ntv»* f »r nun to surmount.
iu
we will or not, we must hereafter play
a
of
the wor d tue part
great power.
We can piay that part til, or we can play
it will, but niay >1 sumtbow we must
(App hush. ) It in not open to ua to dodge
We can run away if we
he difficulties.
whuI to, nut 1 do uot think, gentlemen,
that you are hunt that way.
(Applause )
We have to face difficultly* at nome auti
abroad, for the two great problem* always
before any nation are the proMerua of
keeping its honor unstained In Internal
affwira, and when there la armed aa*ault
from without.
in internal affairs, in time of peace, our
It rests
honor is in our own
Aud all
with us to keep it unstained.
that la necessary—not that it la very easy
always—la that the people abou'd will
intelligently to keep it uniform without,
it is uot enough, then, to do well witbiu
our own borders, as you who fought in the
Civil war know. It was not enougn in ’61
that you managed things well In Maine;
you had to manage them well elsewhere

altualed
IBM ol the late Caleln I'ogglns,
ol Lamoliie. Good mowIn
and
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l ripping »« machine. 1 saw
H P. g«o*»«.
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Ali in g‘*<»d wording srder.
urine
Isaac L. Hopoate.
Me
Bllewortb,

earnestly hope, and I can say in all
sincerity that I believe, that there is but
small chance of our having to face trouble
abroad; but we shall avald it, not by
blindly refusing to admit that there ever
might be trouble, hut by safeguarding
And the beat possible aafeagainst it.
guard for this nation la an adequate and
efficient
navy. I am glad to apeak
highly
I
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e

certainly, my friends and neigh-

too.
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1
have
In
spent
I have enjoyed seeing
beautiful State.
the Hu t* and 1 have enjoyed the moat
meeting whst really couuis In any Stale
1
—the men and women.
(Applause.)
think that the more one studies the problems of life aud of civilization the more
one realizes the infinitely greater importance of the man than of his physical surOf course oue has to have
round luga.

days
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Senator, and you my friends
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Again the cheers of the crowd arose,
aa soon as they
subsided, the President spoke aa follows:
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in the home of tbe chairman of the Senate
(Applause.)
committee on naval affaire.
I do not suppose it ia necessary to tell
a thoroughly
any audience which has had

that we clean out
famines. plan, make it imperative
Price, suffer tremendon.1,
at onee.
our entire .took of Flour
as nice and light and
in consequence, but the Hour remain. ,u«.
new

high grade

as

flour ..roll

body

Kemember we re bound every
set price
in a hurry, anil we ve

ever.

out

will Ik. eager to pay.

barrel of

called for three cheers for the President
more for Senator Hale,and they

and three
were

given with

will.

a

Governor Hill and
a portion of bis staff. Congressman Powers, “Bill” Bewail, of Island Falls, the
President's hunting companion, and the
On the

platform

The party Immediately left the platform.
was

driven

to

“The Pines”

i by Senator Hale himself, followed by those
of the party who were to dine with the
senator and his distinguished guest.
The happiest person in the dispersing
crowd

was

doubtless

eighty-four
and she

Mrs.

C.

Royal,

C.

years of age, who succeeded—
the only one who did—In

—

^

Hyde,

of

and

-’

Wiswell, Assodate Justice Emery, Judge J. A. Peters,
Judge Clareuce Hale, of Portland, PresiChief Justice

was

Mrs.

Bowdom,

Hon. William T.

the

The

President,

few

momeuts

MAINE.

his

before the

taken up in cheering
the senator, the governor

were

and the congressmen.
The President came to the
and

by Mayor

escorted to the train

train started

Giles & Burrill,

Dyspepsia
(bo

that

is such

attention.

earijr

a

parting

aalute la

opening of this article.
The police arrangements
though happily no occasion

rear

platform,

quoted
were

at the

perfect,

for the
anything beyond keeping the
crowds in line. City Marshal Donovan
arose

HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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miserable disease

tendency to it should be given
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M**-

over-

by

come

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which

strengthens tbewhole digestive system

and Sheriff Whitcomb had

aids

as

Night

Policeman Lord, D. L. Fields, J. H. Breanaban, T. J. Holmes, M. I. Mayo, J. D.
Farrell, L. F. Hooper and A. H. Gray.
NOTES.

The local

committee

of

reception

aa

finally made up was as follows: Mayor A.
W. Greely, chairman; Col. H. E. Hamlin,
Henry Whiting, F. Carroll Bnrrlll, A. W.
King, F. W. Rollins, J. A. McGown,
George B. Stuart, E. E. Brady, C. H. Leland, Capt. J. M. Higgins.
reception followed the dinner at The
Pines, to which a few personal friends of
Senator and Mrs. Hale were Invited.
A
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Caps Roster.
Miss Eleanor

Maling

has returned to

Brewer.
schools are to begin Tuesday, Sept.
Miss Louise Bates is to teach at the

The
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William Phillip, wife and daughter have
returned to Yonkers, N. Y., after a month
at Falrvlew.
F. 8. Coiiins and Mins McKenzie,
of Malden, Mass., are expected on the 3d
at (Jndercliff.
Mrs.

A young daughter of John
formerly lived at Cape Rosier,

Blake, who
now living

Town, is visiting friends here.
Miss Hewitt, of Hartford, Conn.,

in Old

Mrs.

j

j

#
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Darrel, of Bristol, Conn., have

turned to their homes from
Black’s.

re-

Mrs. Maud Farnbam, of West Brookgville. Is to visit her parents, C. H. Blake
and wife, a few days. With her come two
friends from Bangor.
Mrs. Daniel Blake is to visit her sister.
Mrs. C. H. Blake.
Hiram Blake has returned from Winterport, so there is a full
bouse once more at Sunuystde.

Shipley and Ricbsrd Collins are to return Sept. 8. to Malden from B'ack’s
Miss Kittle W heelocft, of Hart ford .Conn
will he the only remaining guest after
the 9th unless, there are new arrivals.
Miss Wheelock is to stay indefinitely.
B.
Sept.l.
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•Dally.

t&top on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Weat
on asla at the M. C. R. R. ticket ottca.
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, aud es|»eclally Bile*
worth to Palls and Palls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
P. L. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agf.
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

BO KN.
CLOSSON—At Tremont, Aug 9, to Mr and Mm
Charles L Clossuit, a daughter.
CANDAGK— At Tremont, Aug 12, to Mr and
Mrs Willis U Candage. a daughter.
DON A LI>SON—At Tremont, Aug 5, to Mr and
Mrs WIlham R Donaldson, a daughter.
LEIGHTON—At Corea, Aug 31, to klr and Mrs
Chat le« 1, Leighton, a daughter.
LAM I'llKR— At Orland. Aug X, to Mr and Mm
Charlus l.amph* r, a daughter.
MANN—At Surry, Sept 2, to Mr and Mrs Charles
Mann, a daughter.
POWERS —At Deer Isle. Aug 31, to Mr ami Mrs
Edward S Powers, a daughter.
WEBBER—At Surry, Sept 1, to Mr and Mrs
Erauk Webber, a daughter.

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Desert Division.

SCHEDULE.

SUMMER
Six

Trips

a

Week

to Boston.

MARRIED.

|

DUNBAR—DEVEREUX—At North Castlne,
Auk 'X Miss Mary Joy Dunbar to Cbailes
Devereux. both of Canine.
KNOWLTON—WINSLOW—At Sunset (Deer
Die), Aug 27. by Rev K A Bolt, Miss Mildred
Drew Kiiowltoii, of Sunset, to Warren Leslie
Winslow, of Malden. Mass.
WILLKNS-HOWARD-At Bluehlll, Aug 30,
by Rev Rbenezer Bean. Miss Christie a
W Tlens, of Biuehlll, to George W Howard, of
Biouksvllle.

Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1908, steamer
“Mount lJesert”, Capt. F. L. Winterbotham,
leaves Bar Haruor at 1 p m, dally, except Sun
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor Slonlngton, and Rockland, to connect with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Koston at .*» p m
From Rockland at 5 a
day, via way landings.

DIED.

I

j

dally, exoept .Sunday.
tu dally, except Mon-

E. 8. J. Moksk,

ABBOTT-At Tremont, Aug 31, William N
Abbott, aged 13 years.
CONWAY—At Ellsworth Falls, Aug 30, Mrs
Jane Conway, ag> d tfc years, 2 months, 4 days.
DaWS—At Tremont, July 21, Mary J Daws,
aged 19 years.
LI NSCOTT—At Lamolne, A ug 29, Capt John B
l.ineeoit, a*»*d SO years, 10 months.
PITER— At Franklin, Aug 3o, l>aulel Piper,
aaed »3 years, 5 months.
STEVENS —At West <o4hdsboro, Aug27, Angle
Stevens, aged :9 years
YOUNG—At Bar Harbor, Aug 29, Madellie
Eva, daughter of h rnest and kthel Young,
agetl M months, 5 days

Agent, Bar Harbor
Hanson, General passenger and

A. H.
Ticket

Gen'l

Agent.

Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr.. 368 Atlantic ave.,

Rockland, BlaeWll & Ellsworth Stab’! Cc.

MARINE LIST.
BLCKHILL LINK.
Ellsworth

Port.

SUMMER

ARRIVED

1002.

SCHEDULE

June 1 to October

Thursday, Aug 28
Sch Lulu YY Eppe*. Jordan, Boston
SAILED
Sch W'm Eadle, Closson, Rockland, wood
Friday, Aug 29
Sch Forester, Closson, Rockland, wood
ARRIVED
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Bar Harbor
SAILED
Monday, Sept 1

1*

Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston (not before 8 a m.), dally.
except Monday for Dark Harbor, *Northwest
Harbor, tBlake’s Point (Cape Rosier), Eggemoggln. South Brooksvllle, Sargentvllle, North
l>eer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Blueblll,
Blueblll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from
Surry).

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tWedDesdays, Fridays and Sundays.

worth Lumber Co
2

Tuesday, Sept
SchAnnC Stuart, Hay, Bar Harbor, wood,
shaking the President by the hand.
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
At the dinner at “The Pines” covers !
Hancock County Porta.
Besides the Presl- j
were laid for twenty.
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 29, schs Mary Audent and the Senator and Mrs. Hale there susta. Joy, Boaton; Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree,
j
Bee. New York; Agnes Mabel, Conners, for Krankllc
were
Secretary Cortelyou, Asst.
Ar Aug 31, sch Victor. Dyer, at Franklin
8ld Aug 3«, «ch Albert Pharo, Franklin foi
Barnes, Dr. Lung, Governor and Mrs.
was

BAR

were

local committee.
The President

Commencing! June 16, 1902*

headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not be very bad
now, but they will bo IX the stomach is
suffered to grow weaker.
ous

More cheering followed the President’s
j
closing words, but It was not sufficiently
vociferous to suit Col. C. C. Burrlll, who

Greeiy.

on.

———————————

(Applause.)

country.
1

and

that everywill you have.
barrel,
Ho» many

ELLSWORTH,

[

Cobb, of
Rockland, aud Mrs. Ward
Tboron,of Washington.
The remainder of the party were royally
entertained at the American house by
Landlord Frank T. Growi. After the din
ner the party was invited to the Abeoaquis
club, which was placed at the disposal of
the local committee for the purpose.
Fully 500 people gathered at the station
He was accomto see the President off.
panied to the station by Senator Hale,

Seize this Flour!
Onr

any pet nnatrum which you can take as a
whole and have all the problem* of the
body politic solved. Fundamentally, you
the new problems in the
mu-*t
spirit with which our fsthers approached
t M problem* of their day, If you are going
to get a satisfactory solution.
You have to
do it with path-nee, wilh resolution, with
courage, and, Anally, with common senae.
Take the evils I hat come up iu our mind
The word
when we speak of the trusts.
trust Is used very loosely.
In the ordinary signiAcance It means
simply a large corporation created lu one
state, probably doing business In other
states, and usually with au element
to
of
it.
pertaining
monopoly
Now some of the evils alleged are Imagithe
others
are
real.
nary,
very
Certainly
change produced along a number of lino*
by the increase of the power of these corporations, by their Increase In magnitude, Is not a change that most of us
welcome. There is every reason why we
should resolutely declare our purpose and
put Into effect our purpose to take cognizance of the evils and And out what of
the alleged evils are real and what are Imaginary, and to And out what legislative
or administrative expedients can he etn
ployed to minimize or to do away with
these evils. But the one thing sure la that
if we try to apply these expedients which
In any way border upon the hysterical we
I want to see the knife
are going to fall.
used to cut out any evil but 1 want to see
it used so that it will be more dangerous
to the disease than to the patient.
You run perfectly well reduce the prosperity of the trusts by reducing the prosIn lh93 no trusts
perity of everybrdy.
But we
nourished—nothing Aourisbed.
want to devise some method by which we
can minimize any evil they do without
interfering with the general prosperity
which la a hem At to all.
(Applause.)
We wish to avoid trying any solution ot
t he problem which would Involve us all
a common
disaster—a disaster that
in
would be fell most severely by those least
well off in the world’s goods. Ou the one
believe that the men of great
band I
means should understand that wbeu we
demand some method of asserting the
power of the nation over all corporations,
we are acting not against their Interest,
but in their interest.
When we uiaieine law ooeyea Dy me
roan of means we are not acting against
him, we are acting for him. His safety
lies in the law, ami the worst of ail possible lessons to teach would be to teach
our people as a whole that the law dli not
reach him. It must reach him to make
him obey it, exactly as it reaches him to
protect him from others' wrongdoings
Ou tbo one band let men of great wealth
realize that In seeking for this remedy we
are both unalterably bent upon finding it
and are doing it in no spirit of hostility
to them but in a spirit to find out what is
best for them and for all of us alike.
And on
That is what they must realize.
the other hand let those who feel that
and
there Is something wrong
they do
not quite know wbat, avoid above all
a
things being led to act in spirit of ignorant envy, or rancor, general or sectional.
If we are going to solve this problem
srjght.it will be because we approach it
with *H the Minify, with all the temper
steness, the "OUi d intelligence that t litre
But me ininuie Uih?
is at our command.
we I t our eyes be dimmed by the mi-ts of
envy and hatred and rancor, we shall un
tit ourselves to act either in our own interest* or in the interests of our common

dent

jSBBfrti9rmrnt9.

May not be f»ll that is meant by dyspepsia
now, but it will be if neglected.
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv-

approach

gnat satisfaction that wo have
bors,
to-day with us the President of the
United Staten.
"The President has come to Ell«worth
not because It Is on the way in any route
of his which be is taking, but he has
come to visit us in Ellsworth.
I have
wondered a little sometimes that, with
the many things on his mind, and the
labors he Is undergoing, be would come
out of the wsy for us, and I
have finally
settled that it is because It la the liveliest,
the be«t and the finest town in Maine,
and he la here, and you hare come
to
near him.
“We ate all his friends, I know that, and
he Is ail our President, and with that, my
friends, 1 launch him on this fine crowd.
President Roost-veu will uow address
a

143 Si

....

came

"it Is

%Vd »
34 <3

Sidewalk*.
Ruck crusher.

LAfuotoe.

to order from

appear,
with cheers. Close

Without any delay Seoator Hale IntroPresident as follows:

STKlOtr COKMiaStOHKU a UOLL.

*

to

duced the

B„,rejt Trust have tb« contract lo
build inn Ice breaker *t Ibe coaling alalion. Wort will begin at once.

guaranteed to lit. We know it
annoying to a busy man to
b-Tompelled to make a number of
visits to the tailor before be gets a
fit
Come here once: select the
goods that please you from the
large stock of materials, and leave
Disbalance to us. The results will
1* pleasing. We have sou
styles
for you to select from.
Suits to

greeted

nrst

Cheer upon cheer went up, the
bowing his acknowledgment.

lamoinr Hrarli.

is

the

party was conducted to the
stand, and for the first time the Presi-

fol-

as

Highways.

The board took

ate

was

was

the other members of the local committee
of reception.

account*.

or

Total.

ORDER

he

rime

Ureely
greeted the senator, who Introduced the
Prealdent first to the mayor, and then to

lows:

'I

TO

—

gines.

taken.

School *up,
l ire dept,

SLITS

!

expectation was at white beat when
545
tbe train
exactly on tbe dot
swooped down the grade—five magnificent Pullman coaches, drawu by two en-

city’s hose apparatus,
again declared that something ought
to be done. The old Dirigo cart was the
only one fit for an.
Tbs relative merits of horse and hand
hose carta ware discussed. No action waa

W. R. Parker

to be of the same shape as
the model, you don’t get a lit. Our

:

Ba/Iroab* anb Stramboata.

Impaired Digestion

possible.

and

deplorable

I' R

happen

was a

last Wednesday night.
spectacle that will long linger
at 10:15

Long before the hoar of arrival the people began to gather about tbe station,

coudltlon of the

Coatlageot,

Tin re are no two men built exactly alike. Heady-made clothing is
®*»!e after x model. If you don't

the

tbe national colors.

and

beauty there would aoon he added
• splendid water power development that

WE FIT ANY SHAPE

carrying

throng of nearly
2,000 people who assembled last Wednesday afternoon at tbe railroad station to
greet tbe President.
Tbe programme aa arranged was carried
oat without a hitch or a Jar. Tbe platform erected juat north of tbe depot was
gaily decorated with flags, bunting and
early fall flowera, and the north end of
the depot was handsomely festooned with

'ateacth time called

tbe hoard’s attention to

S

the train

as

visit to your

the words of Presi-

Then the

aataral

ItMLilre I

with my

were

in tbe memories of the

made.

Police,

“passu

delighted

Ellsworth,

Tbe board concurred.
Tba mayor reported that in tbe matter
of Collector Whitcomb's uncollected
taxes, satisfactory progress was being

Xaw York, then addrenaed the hoard.
He regretted that ft hi#, hi* Aral vlalt
to tbi* bveullfut city, moat be abort,
bat that ha would shortly return, and had
every reaaoo to believe that to Kltawortb*#

Co.

am

nation'# chief magistrate and his distinguished party palled out of the station at

upon the rolls.

Electric light,
I lows (sad,

Clothing

hale—

opinion that no citlten would behind him came the President,
tbe mayor’s placing this expense cheering was renewed.
Mayor

bad told thnn.
A. Wendell Jackson, p "evident of the
Central Electric Construction
Co, of

SlnKrtiAnmnls.

senator

DELIGHTED—OTHER

DISTINGUISHED QUESTS.

beautiful city,”
dent Rooeeveit,

SWjtrtiotmnite.

glory

SPEECH.

by

CROWD WAS

—

It
on

to prepare for them in advance.
When
Manila and Santiago were fought, greet
came to the men aboard the ships
who did tbe fighting, but an equal need
of praise belongs to those men who prepared In advance.
Dewey’s ships won their great victory
under the presidency of McKinley, but
they were built nnder Presidents Arthur,
The men and
Cleveland and Harrison.
tbe officers aboard them were able to do
what they did because through months
and years of patient practice, often under
officers to whom It was denied to be In
tbe actual battle, they were trained to the
point of efficiency we saw. Tbe men in
Congress, such ss my host of this evening,
snd his fellows, who saw the need, who
voted for tbe ships, who voted for the
guns, who voted to allow money for powder, which could be used to best advantage by being used up in practice—those
were tbe men
who made that victory
Now it is the work that is being done in tbe navy which will render
that navy fit to respond to any call that
may be made upon It If, which Heaven
forbid, such call should ever be made.
So much for what Is our duty In referEven more
ence to matters without.
Important ia It to deal well and wisely
No
with affairs within our own borders.
great benefit cftii come without bringing
attendant problems of one kind or another. We are rightly proud of our great
material proapenty, of the
wonderful
material progreas that we have made.
It Is a great thing for this country that it
should have come, but it has brought
Now there
many problems In its train.
Is not any patent way of solving all those

BRIL-

RECEPTION—A

an

Ulcb

Cburcb lomat*;
of the bridge to

ROUSING

LIANT

A»-

HA''**"

APTRitVED-MR-

good common-schoot education that you
no not win victories merely on tbe day on
which the battle Is foug.it.
You have got

1

the matter of
tltlee, tbe city
might be able to aaalet.
From ell that bad been told
blm, he
SO
HOARD
felt certain that he, eod thoee
D(lK. K* THR
tnlereeted
CART.
A« rlOS OS HOAR
with blm, could reckon
opon the clty'e
—"...
eld.
lie looked forward to no dlatant
l»«l nenoHig’* ••Mton ol;
to
e
TK« (Mlam ol
day
meeting for general rejoicing
lam*™ were Iba alacrltp with orar tba
,b* clip
completion of tba work about to
Ol lb* mapor’. be
tb* board approred
undertaken.
certain eapanea* attendIn • highly
„,~tl„iilb*l
”
complimentary manner Hr.
rtalt to Ellsworth,
I be President’#
Jackeon complimented Mr.
end tb*
liftman for
,„k, be paid bp tb* dtp,
tba energy and
foreelghl be beddtaplayed
.ddrowca ol 1. 1- Holman and A. In bringing together tbe yartoua
fotereate
ol Now York, In ralaInvolved.
ffendall Jackson,
ol tb*
deaelopment
tbr
proponed
to
Mayor Qraely assured tbe ;vleltore that
IIM
all encouragement consistent with
raton rlret water poiear.
public
wu called to order bp Mapor
TM
doty would ba given Ibis end eeery other
Aid McUortp, Patton, Inland aud undertaking that made for tba
city’s
welfare, and In this sentiment tbe board
Bradp praaeot.
lb* Maw
(Janrg* H- (Irani, repreaanllng
heartily joined.
ad
Hr. Ilalman said that maps and draw*
Kurland Telephone A Telegraph Co.,
I be board, preaenllng a modified
arweed
Inga, showing the changes required,
to arect pola* and
would shortly be tarntebed tbe board.
ntlllon lor permission
H# explained
on eerie In atreela.
James L. Cook, administrator, aaked
was to tmproec
that a •mall tax wrongly levied on
Ikst lk« com pan)** object
propand to get swap, aa lar at
tbe Mr rice
erty of tbe eetete he represented be reIrani contact with I be electric mitted. On motion It
was voted that tbe
po»!ble.
collector be excused from
MM I’d*collecting It.
«*• eolad to gran! lb* :
The mayor elated to the board that
oa noik'B it
lor the erection
Million, which pro*Idee
certain expenses bad been Incurred Id
as follows: On
olpoKeand wires ol Beal aasnncHigh connection with tbe f’realdenl’a visit to
and
KlUworih lent week, amounting to purrtteel from Jaocilon
strast ; on Birch
or f*). Aid. Brady
High rtfeel in East Maple
hap»
promptly gave

l’RRMDKST'*

POR

af,ws

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT.

New York with staves
Sid Aug 27, schs Catherine, Martin, SulMvar
for Boston with edgestooe; Pocbasset, 3u< II vat.
for New York with paving
Sid Aug 28, schs Napoleon, Franklin for Bai
Harbor and ;*m»1 Harbor with lumber; Lavolta
Sullivan for New York with paving
Sid Aug 29, sch Eva May, Franklin for Nevi
York with stave*
Sid A ug 31, ach Delaware, Sullivan for Boa
ton, with edgestone
Sid Sept 1, schs Ueorgletta, Partridge, Boston
Harvest Home, Martin, Sullivan for Bostot
with edgestoue

RETURNING.
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45 a m,
at 8.30, for Blueblll, South Bluehllt, *West
Tremont. Rrooklln, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, South lirooksvllle- Eggemuggln,
•Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwesi liar
bor. Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with
nteamers for Boston.

Surry

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In event of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland. Me.
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Mei
Rockland, Me., Juue i, 1902.

Sbbrrtiamunta.

SbbcTtiarmmts.

^logsTlogsTT
JV> whom it may

concern:

to give notice that we own all thi
logs that came down from Bangor in thi
freshets of last winter and spring that an
now in Penobscot river below Bucksport ant
in Penobscot bay between Fort Point and
Monhegan, including those in the Eastern Baj
as far east as Mt. Desert, and parties havinj
logs in their possession, if they will kindlj
notify us we will adjust salvage, or in somi
way endeavor to make satisfactory arrange
ment with them in regard to it.
Parties dis
of logs without conforming to law wil
posing
be called upon to settle with oar attorneys.

THIS

is

HOCK.LANb-BOCKI’OKT

exercise of

August 9, 1902.

LIME CO.,

Kockland, Maine

/

/

i

BODIOX,
^oa,

niaaop,
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M»ckerel, Ovtf KVKR
Lobete"

,
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IN.

COUNTY NEWS

Taa Amksicax hat subscribers at lot

tf

in

po*t-ogtce*

the 118

Hancock county,

•be efdiKnwnl CbUBfv ,Vesw

all tho other paper* in Ma county com
Mnad do not reach to many. THB A**s

•

not

critically III,

a

assigned

totbe

Oapi. Frank Katon arrived from Hookl»nd this week.

few week*.

Goodwin, ot Watervllle, i«
ependlng few days at George W. bunt’s.
Mr*. Charles A Rldeoat and daughter
Gertrude are visiting Mrs. Rideout’s aunt,
Mr*. L. W. Rurnlll.

Farubam district.
_

business called him.
wea taken ill at tb*

Mlsaes Zulms sod Nettle bnnl came
borne trom tbe Dlrtgo Thuraday, to get
ready to go to Masaachusetts.

nearly recovered.
her death, abe

cam#

called, but before be could administer medicine, abe
dropped quietly and painlessly sway.
With lightning suddenness, almost, a
bright light baa been extinguished, a life
home end

Hardy,

Mra. Henry J.

spending

who

her

with

weeks

few

a

been

has

to hi

slater,

Dlk, returned to her
Bangor Wednesday.
Capt. Roland H. Hunt, of the schooner
and two of hla daughter*,
"Pachaa-tet
Once and Etta, vialted bit mother. Mra.
L. M. Lunl, this week.
Lunt and
Witt A. Clark, Baatl B.
Mrs. M. L.

Ashbury Lopau*

Duck

from

returned

this week, where they have been
on government work.
There was an exciting runaway here this
week. Capt. William Dix end bta friend
Ambroae Klch, while turning tbs corn*r
at F. W. Loot's. somehow overtorned the
Island

The two

carriage

ground,

the

mischief,

known to do

never

No serious dsmege

Sept.

was

who

Pomp”,

ran

!
1

Thklma.

of

ber

Into

came

van

married to

year* ago

moved

Nelson Young, of Lamolne, la visiting
brother Edward and other ralatlvea

hla

here.
Mra. George
Lyman Haskell

Haskell

her

visited

aon

Northeast Harbor

at

r*

cently.
Mrs.

Charles.W. Mason, of Ellsworth,
guest of Mrs. A. C. Curtis last

the

week.
Mr. Gray, of (sedgwick, who is visiting
bia daughter, Mra. B. A. Coggins, to quite
111. A speedy recovery to hoped for.
Miss Alberta Treworgy to at Stonington
tor her brother

visiting

and helping care
Harmon, who has been ilia long tlms.
Martin Curtis, of Boston, Mrs. L. F.
Canning be :ti and Mra. Witbam visited
Ihelr slater, Mr*. Jamee Y’onng, In Weit ham last v.-eek.

Frank Conners, o! B'uehltl, *i
com pan ltd by her daughter* Geneva sin*
Gladys, spent last week wilbUtr deuah
ter, Mrs. Calvin Young.
Mrs.

Mrs. Sarah Treworgy preached in uu n
Hei
forenoon.
(Sunday
church last
the
She
held
theme was "Hsaveu”.
closest attention of the audieuce through
the entire service.
Some of the boys hereabout recently
secured a quantity of good-sued clams,
of which

some

weighed

this
pounds
olam-Ioving rusllcatora?
ftept. 1.
Isn't

each.

more
an

than

two

attraction

for

Card* bats been received here announcencouraging until ing the marriage of E. Hock wood Berry,
recently. When an unlooked-for change : of Warren, Penn., and Miss Bertha L.
I ton Docker, at Melrose Highlands, Mas*.
came, and It wat apparent that be cou’d
not recover, he and bla devoted wife Mias Donnocker la a graduate of Bate*

to

Ktbelyu Long

relative*

in

hae

1

j

Ml** Mu‘cl

Id,

-IK

dating

a

mdrt of

8ept.

hotel.

its

and

are

stopping

at the Beil camp.
M.

! Oak Point.

Mrs. Hattie Green, Etbelyn Lone,
Long, Rosie Long. Susie E Long and
Dora Wit barn went to ElUworth to aee the

L. Murcb is loading with
Cap?.
wood for Rockland.

President.

Mass., the

Fred

Ralph Haynes will return to

BpBC-

home

to-day.

turned bom*

glootn.

!
!

Cura M. Gordon

H.

Mr*

8-.ulii

l»**r !•»•

Tbe pa*t

week

las been

full of

i
excur-

points, chiefly
Bangor. Wednesday a party of

sions from snd to different
tbe fair at

[

that went in tbs launch “Flo and

I

lew

bail team defeated

Thursday.

Hooper
days' visit

Misa Hattie
a

school.

daughter
»prt»t last week in Gouidaboro.

KiHb

be Sorrento* tael

fr.»m

Winter Harbor

to

The Weal ttuiltvsn
t

eight went from this vicinity to Bangor,
returning Thursday. Toe President was
tbe main attraction, of course, but tbe
trip on tbe river la always a delightful
Several
one. and crowd* go every year.
buckboard loads from Moninglon passed
here bound for tbe fair, besides a party

went Vo

primary
IJyson and

this week to tracb

Score 8 to 8.

returned
lu

Saturday
Northeast Har-

bor.

S L Hanacocn, of Bar Harbor,
speak >u K. of P. ball next Thursday
evening.
Urv.

will

Frank C.

Spurting, who recently spent
several days here, hsa returned to his home

Ruby”

in U uSdsb

ro.

telephone stibacrlbers In thi«and other
part* of the town, a •* itch board will be
I laced in G. P. Hooper’s stora.
B.
Sept. 1.

of

W 1X81*0 W.

A very pleasant occasion was the wedding of Mica Mildred Know Dun, of Sun-

onuth llronka* tit*.

Lowell,

laat of this week.

Mrs. Lura DoUiver and

son

MiUoo

are

|

tbe eerempny.
Tbe bride was

on

The
t bis

summer

dressed in

After tbe ceremony

party was profusely showered
with rice as they received tbe congratulations of friends.
Refreshments were served to the guests
who numbered fifty or more, quite a number being from out of town. There were
many useful and ornamental presents.
Tbe bridal pair left on tbe afternoon
boat, and after a few days’trip, will take
up their residence in Malden.

booming

in

e

loed of

to locat merchants last week.

beeven this world would be!
__

Tltat Beautiful Gloss

.Cherry" ''

from the varnish la Havoc's Van
Floor Palm, „-ts 8 cents more a quart thi.a,
Soi l by W loots A Boost:.
comes

pains

j geation,”

*
1

1

general

says L. W. Bpaulding, Verot a.
Mo. “Two years ago 1 got her to try Kodol.
he
8
grew better at once and now eats anything she wants, remarking that she fears
no tad effects a# she has ter bottle of
Kodol handy.” It is nature’* own tonic.

*otnmer

with

her

Sept. 1.

eonreae.

Prc Fkmws.

•

Itotf Hjim*

Wallace Black la

Mm.

Kdd‘nglon

tn

El*l* Burrill, of Brewer, la flatting

Mm.

relative# end friend* In town.

A. B. Cammlnf*, of Wakefield. Me**.,
called on friend* here recent?j.
Ml** Georgia Maddox, of Bluckill, flatted
her eider. Mm. E. W’. Burrill. Ia*t week.
Mabel Howard and Annie CMtr.
of IkniUB, am at W. W. Black * for a lew
Miawe*

Tha loam clock baa recalved t new
e™
paint, and lb# ftgurea and haode ban
bran newly glided.
N. B. Molt,
ra.at^

by

TIm “Sadie WUIcot” wu loaded with
j paving at M. D. Chotto’s quarry last week
Mud another large veese! is loading there
*

now.

Auff. 36.

C.

end

wife.

The Clark reunion was held. August 28.
| The day was exceptionally doe. A large
number of people
were
present from
Franklin, Sullivan, Hancock, Ellsworth,
1

i

Hlover,

did tbe work.

>ea

Had.

Lovejoy, of Old Town, with hi*

(mi,
bar daughter
Mancha, who
long and tadloua lllneea ot typhoid
facer.
Tha many trlanda ot ih«
laxity
ate glad Mlaa Blanche haa ao far
recortng
a

bar bra it b aalolx abta to lake the

Tha Ktorar

Bay mood McFarland
ChuaetU last week.

George Smith

building an addition to
*hepe of a new kitchen.

Mm. K H Kimball, of Northeast Har
bor, vhtted Mm. Lot* Ullpatrlck th« pa*t

Silver
a«

Vlra Auetln went l**t night to
Lake. N. Il to reeum# her duties

teacher.

Mlaa Shirley T. li e*, who ha* been
•pending the past two month* with her
parent* at Orient, came tact Wednesday
for a week'* stay with her aunt. Mm. E
K. Young, before returning to Everett.
Mm*., to rvaume bar dot lea aa teacher.
Y\
Sept. 1.

waa

nf tba family, and who
been able to attend tba annul
tethering for olne year*. Mra.
of

Hodgkin*

Harbor to vs*;t
Brewer.

Uaa

gone to

ibltr, Mm.

her

Bar
FrwJ

Mra. David Motley we* called to Ell*
worth Sunday to aca her mother. Mm
Bowden, who la til.
aged

Mary Andemon died
tetenly-three yearn

month*
a

She had

long

time.

been

In

Friday,

teat

and

aeren

feeble

heaith

Her death

w«*

doe to

a

•hock.

Sept

reunion

Praaay,

Ktlea Arnaeirong and dnugbKllaworlb. Mra. Tbompaoa
Frenrcw,
end grandaon, of Panohaeol
and Mr.
tttajadeil, of Hurry, were praaanl, Irealdai
tba Biurb'll tamlltew.

Bangor,

Mra.

tar

ot

2

Are

Kiwi laMMMtu*

which

church,

waa

wall

room

of the

ailanded.

The

of I ha Ha pi let ChrtaUan E»dawenr eor’ety united wrlfb Ibarn In tba
aarvlr*. Tha programme * a* a- follow#:
Violin aolo, Mlaa Pewreon.
tenor aolo,
"Knew to Kara,'' P, U Ureaa; acrlptira
rawdlbg and pteye*. Kir. P. Bean, aopraao
aolo. “ibaaamia," Mlaa LePotdecIo; els*log, “Coronal ton,''roogrrgilicu addraaa,
l*r. McKay, of Nani Yorb; tiaaa aolo, "Dabold ! aland at t be Door/’ Clarence 1 betr,
of Barton. Tba muatc waa eery Sna. Dr.
McKay'a aub)*tt we- “CbrUtIan Herr kw,"
wbtrb ha treated in three aaferta expcrl*
member*

anca,

aympwtby

eery much
Hap*. 1.

■tea

Marlkam.
Mua Rum

bald at tha

apenl. It waa a gn-et pleasure to
!>t. Bilan »iHauler, ot Cheyenne, Wyoming, tha originator ol Ibt
day

(bait aarttra In tba audlanca

t*

hie bou«e tn the

waa

tun-day earning. Aug. ». Iha Y. P. S
C. E. of lb# Cone regal tonal rhurrb brld

H*»<a

went to

Ion

all til mart

haa not

•anh !*«•*■>•*«*•

re an

aprlng Tbaraday, Aog. 3.
flfiy warn praaanl, and a happy

annual

Mm. A. B. Burrill. of Brockton. Man*.,
Mm. Sewell South worth. of Brewer,
weeka with their
are •pending a few
mother, Mm. Sara E drldge.
B.
Sept. !.

j0M.

nay bom a.

Mr*. If.

and

!

ha* returned

Portland with

had

wife and two

child ran, flatted hit *l*»er,
P. Barr ill lad week

Oagood

Mr« Ueton

mlnarwt

Willie

d*„

Tbe rale at Ibe Baptbt chapel. held
by
lb# ladle* of tbe circle, wee in
every wiy
*
eoccew*.
Tbe decor*!lone wer.
t*ry
pretty and effective. All the table*
well pair on Iked, and a go.id *um w*v
real.

A bout

A.

and

pareiatence.

Ilia Irik

eoyiyed.
M-

______

OBtTJAMT.

Mr*. Hannah Augusta Long. d«ugbt«r
Calvin and AMgatl CirUr. dt«*J at Bieebltl. Aug. 23 um.
Mr*. Lmg waa born at East Biuebfll,
April 25. 1851, and grew to woinaubocd

t>i

under tba «t)t»a)tting Influences of a
Community thoroughly imbued allbidunational and Christian activity. Of sturdy
Nan England parentage. §b« partook of
H« energy and thrift eo characterlatlc of
»»r pa *p*e.
H* » waa a »ru* product f
■

our

Inal It ot

fme

lone and genera: idocft-

K«ynumd Hodgkin* 5* •pandtag * f <*w ! lion.
rilitim,
day* In ! •«*!*
In January, 1S72, aba was married to
Alonso J. Long, with whom she entered
Mj*» Addl* Hoigki«n h«< gone «o Marry
to t<**cto tb« gramuwr #c»*t o
heart end band Into tbe buUd-n,* of Unit
Ujd, OvionSu# rd w ff*% of Caiubndtfr, bow* life. Boon fur ibair marriage they
moved to Bluablli where ib*/ h*vr »’.oc«
M«»., *r* vMttntf r? »tiVM «ht*.
Head.
Miw D *rothjr
f r, nth. who h«« bwn
In 1578 both of them were baptlred ioto
•pending her *arail*« with ti«r grand
the fellowship of tbe Baptist church, of
perwiM*, b«» re«anted loCambridge, Mm*
a bleb Mr. i»n* baa now been a d«acon ft t
H.
»rpt. I
wigut•-'«!( year*, lu elf of lbe*« relations
Egypt bi* « dmtt ratine? wb!ch rah* Mr*. Lteg ha§ supported him with wae
forty-flea mil** to a •iralfht M«m»; '-a* tb«- cuut**el, steadfast faith, and uiiwsterifff
loogaai nraigbt pleca of railway Hot la devotion. Bha waa especially interested
tba world ta from Nyngao to Bourke, In
in ? be work of tbe Buudsy school, both •»
New Soul b Walva. 1 ui» railway runs 12t» * successful teachar end ai*o *■ a gaibervr
milm on a laeal, in a dead atralgbt lina.
tn and stimulator of attendance. bb« bad
a genial, sunny diepo«iltoo, strong friend36t!nt!snnrnt6.
ship#, reedy sympathy, end deep moral
_

j

|

con vict Iona.

HowTo
Gain Flesh
gain
an

a

pound

a

day by taking

of SCOTT'S EMULIt is strange, but it often

ounce

SION.

were

!

P. M.

Goodwin, of Boston, bae been
•pending a few day* with hi* parent*, G.
P. Goodwin and wife.
W.

I

of

week*.

!

Aug.

Terrible plagues, those Itching, pestering diseases of tbe skis.
Pat as end to misery.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store*—
Advt.

Miidrad and Minn la Chte*
h*r,
vbttlng friend, in dlHereni pitCM,
Main*, for tome week*.
Mi««

bran

In town, rendered eevera; number..

All wlab b!m

Tburaday.

on

way from E.Isworth to Boston,
in Buck's Harbor through the storm.

Mra.ea,.*

boineo-J,

Hlggln* ela*alc*l Institute, left fur ('baric*

i

dredgers “Neponset" and “Casco",

‘

Roy Kan*, who baa been appointed
principal of the normal department at

;

their

Addle end Minnie
Wood
Plain, era tbe gueei. o( w,

Joele Snow entertained •
p,rtJ „
frlende Friday afternoon to a
mu»S<*h.
Mr l.vnelng, who b • pending a lew

the

The

v

LJ’

Mayo.

Alice

M

1 be farmers are through haying, except
log in a few low meadows. They report
the largest crop for years.

;

visiting her father, M. D. Haynes.
Mrs. Josephine Kline has closed her
West Frsukiln.
for the people ,.ewer j» ,t work in Otter ! cottage and returned to Lawrence, Maas.
Joseph Small and family left (or Rock- j Misa Jennie Springer has gone to Bansold their home ! gor on a visit.
Before marriage
George B. Dyar and wife are visiting port Saturday, having
man.
After marr Mr tnd Mn. Cbarlea Mrs. Dyer’s father, J. H. Galley.
Mr. here.
Daniel Piper, an aged and respected cit|
The summer people have commenced to izen, was buried yesterday.
thinks for him.
-.f ,,m, day.
leave, and tbe first week in September
Mother Always Keeps It Baady.
If every person would be ser Christine,
Mrs. Carrie Griffin and children, of
! “My mother suffered from distressing will witness a general exodus.
ae he expects uis neighbor to bq here,
Brooklln, are visiting Rev. 1>. B. Smith
and
ill health due to indi30.
Eoo.
TO tH- ve.
seif and you Brewer ia at home ill.

the

home.

happens.

attending flower girls, tbe groom
wearing tbe usual costume “in such esses

provided”.

spending

been

mother, Mr*. J. B. Babeon, baa returned

,

Partridge.

Arthur Oray and family and
Uray have moved Into the
by Ualon Ovgood.

Mr*. Char!** Went, of Bo*ton, wbo ha*

s

I). W. Bunker, of Bar
llarbe,
netting bar abler. Mr* W
w
1

Windham.

Persons have been known to
is

lor’

lonn

lawn

naa

Mbeea

J. L. Condon ta loading the schooner
“Sanuo*” with paviog for New York.

white,

tbe bridal

business

large piece built

sect ion.

freigbt
prettily

a

The “Lizzie J. Clark" brought

here,performed

with two

made and

C. Bales is having
hie store.

W.

Brooklyn

lay.

Jama tea

In view of the increase in the number

_

of

atlvee In

re

Mr*. Jeaete Pride, after a week’* *t*!t la
town, bn* returned to her bom* la Weet

for

jeaterday.

Eleanor Kltlredgr ha. gone to Northreal Harbor to.pend a Ire day. with her
.later, Mr*. Alice (ireer*.
8.
Sept. 1

of

relieved the

•

to-day.

Mm.

Mr*. f:*I» Young, ot Went Sedgwick,
wbo ba. been yl.ltlng her mother, re-

Btnbb«, of Buckaport, is the

Aug. 25.

dred

Hlggfna, of Boatoo, who ba*
(tailing bla grandparent*, returna

Harold

rtr«l

rSeringa

of the Methodist church

delphia,

bean

Florence

Macomb, Id.,

Miriam Boynton, Virginia SevElisabeth Gray, of Bangor, are
visiting at X. F. Mason**.
Mr. Hucklns and family, of Bangor, and
Dr. Waller Blaiadell and family, of Phila-

Mil-

1.

Mr*. L'txietteltebary, ot Eiiawortb, I*
vbilling her niece, Mr*. Id* Rich.
(toy Wiggin, of MaMacbutetla, t* the
gueet ot bla uncle, Frank Wiggln.

Ahby Wood,

Ml*.

la with her

Mra.

The library aeeocatlon wUI glee *n
entertainment in tba library bolldlng
Taeeday evening.
L. F. Hooper and wife, of Ellewortb,
wbo bare been In town tor a few week*,
been returner! borne.

i

Point.

_

Mclvaru, of Bar

1.

Tuesday,

Misaee

erance

Mis* Gladys Street came home Wednesday from Eggemoggin. where she has

batept.

A wealth of IL»f*l

weeks.

D. Leach went to Penobacot
laat Saturday to attend the funeral of her
mother. Mr*. J. W. Snow.

a

all

llarbor, officiating.

relative* here.

Mia* Dora

Mrs. E.

in

Berth* Cbapmath of Sedgwick, are etalttug their grand mother, Mr*.
PrtacUla Lurrey.
Mr* Mary Moor*, ot North Eiiawortb
aod bar daughter, Mr*. Arelila Boyce, are
I be gur.lt ol Mr*. Lottie Koowle*.
8.
Aug. ».
and

I, home on,*
,,wn

Prof, and Mr. Fowler left
Frida, a.
"»
Providence, H, I.
Mr,. Oerk of Balllmore. I* (be
*
M
F. Cochrane at Parker

l’o nl.

I.octu* O>u*in*. of It—ton, after a raeolion of two weeka, return* to bl* work

II lock lay

vtelt.

week*.

week.

fUirn.

Atdeu

strong in

To

Toacnox.

Mlw Ocl. llemor la to Ell*worth with
her grandmother, Mr. El’i* Hatnor.

guest of MUa Bertha Dorr.

and

girl

waa a man

C*.

K5COWLTOK

visiting

of

Mlaa

Writ

tbts

set, and Warren Leslie Winslow, of Maids!!, Mass., which took place Wednesday
noon, Aug. 2D. at tbe home of the brtdc*a
Mrs. Gorham, of Washington, D. C
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Know lion.
U visiting her eon, W. B. Gorham.
The rooms were tastefully decorated
Frank Brainerd came Friday to join bis with evergr.en, fern* and flowers, with a
family, who are at their cabin for several bower for tbe bridal party. Rev. Mr. Bolt,

a

very small fare.

table

Bept. L

H.

1.

Ortaai.
Dr. Warren Bia Udell, of

John Candage
Ralph
walked to Lit. \orth Wednesday to aee the
President.

aa

busi-

abort vacation

Bept.

AdeUa Miller aod daughter
left Friday for their horn* at Owl’a Head.
Misa Rena Jobnaon, who baa been at
Northeast Harbor at work, ha* returned.

employed

a

pleasure trip in Bangor.
William Youngbans, of Brooklyn,

owing at her home last Friday afternoon:
Meda Candage. Miaaat Ida Borne*,
Emma Richardson, Ethel Fernald and

is

Mrs.

He

K« v. 1.

afternoon,

Mrs.

Edna

Wit ham

Camhrldgrport. Mas*.,

spend tag
with hta brother Charles
M left laat evening for Hartford.
Mis* Della Broern entertained the fGl-

em-

C. H. Carlis returned la*t week from
*iln

of

yesterday.

Normao llcD. C rawford, after

a

fever, is aloe ,j Improving.
cruise

Hyson,

!

Han-

tueaa sincere sympathy is extended.
The funeral services were held Saturday

fair.

typhoid

ha*

who

native of

loyal In frlandauipa, a
devoted husband and father, and a re-

of
I Burn*,
J. W. and F. H. Some*, T. M. Kichardj son and Fred Brown attended the Bangor

at Bluet 111, I* home.

ployed
Joseph

for several years.
Ala convictions,

Hate! Weaver.

Cooper,

a

community
During the pest twenty
many years.
years or more be baa been engaged in tbe
•and trade, runuing betweeu this piece
and (Ur Harbor.
He was tax ootU-ilor

family and Miaa
Columbus, O., leave to-day.

visiting

been

was

A. G. Maunder* and

i

has

Llnacott

cock but be has lived In

N. Y., i* visiting Mr*. P. F. Smith,

BlushlE.
who

several terms.

Upt.

and

Mr*.

__

been

college, and taught school to this town

before hi« death.

Uancocx also survive him.

J. W. Some* ba« returned from
neaa

Hattie Green went to ElUworth Friday
nee Carrie Nation.
Miss

hastened

Mr.

Hotli*

i

Harry
seminary.

were

home, arriving here two wsake
He bore bia suff.-rings
patiently end heroically.

a imovtii*.

to-day for Eucksport

Coobius left

Arrivals at the Dougin** house on Saturday: Mr*. Howard F. Sawyer and daughter Klirsbeth. of Bangor; at the Brook
tide: A. C. Sawyer, of Bangor, Thomas
C. Crlmnoln, of Boston.

covered the casket,
spected citizen.
Drew, in fitting and Impres- i
He had N«n a consistent member of the
! sive words, gave a high testimonial to the B«pu»t church tu this piece for about
beauty and worth of her Christian char- twenty-five veers, and tbe spiritual interacter. Following are a few aentence* from ! ests of tbe
community were ever near bia
this impressive discourse:
“No person heart.
stood higher in the regard of the people
He leaves a widow, who baa been untir1
in ttii* community than she.
Other* may
ing In her devotion and care during the
join the church, but none can ever fill her long months of pain, two eons, John and
1
place. If I thought Sifter Snow was not Oscar, and five daughters, Mrs. Weecott,
! in heaven to-day I would close this btble. of (Ur Harbor; Mrs. Raymond Hodgkins,
! otep down fiom the pulpit and never of Fortlaud, and Eva, Dora and (Aura
preach again."
Llnacott, all of whom were present at the
Tbn# closed a life rich in service and funeral.
l gbt witt* tH>pe
it.
Brothers and -tslera residing in North

arrived

stable of the main

a

bouse.

fl »ral tribulee

and Krv

Biubtan.

■Bnn

tbs ell and will make

few

a

Went, of Karl Bo*too. la the gusat
Oapt. Knoe Waogate and wlf* at Flya’a

Mr.

ment.

Funeral service* were held af the Baptiel
I church at the Cove Sunday, attended by a
large circle of relative* and friend*. Beautiful

who ha* been at
past few weekr, bat re-

Oapt. Brooks Orlndle ha* purchased the
Lord place. He has taken down

having proved unsucJune Gept. Linsoott,
accompanied by hi* wife, arent to Fortland for treatment. Receiving no eocoofugrmml there, ha proceeded to New
York, where be received medical treat-

Be*tde* her bu*hand she leaves two
brother*, one sister, and five children—
J Hoot and Mrt. Owen Dunbar,
of Booth Penobecot, Mr*. J. M. Hutchtna, of North Penobscot. Mr». Emery
Leach, of East Btuehifl, and the youngest daughter. Helen Snow, of Boston.

1

flatting

Nelson

very painful.
AH treatments
cessful, early in

James W.

they

a

turned to her home in Bangor.
Waiter M. Tapley. of KockUnd. w»» the
guest of his parents. Cnpt. and Mrs.
vseorg* If. Tapley, last Tuesday.

a

than two years,
relief, ao that he

more

temporary

from

Cooler”.

Carrie Webster

Mi**

afflicted with

been

In the *t»sck

the Brook*ids the

Friday.

that time tbe diaeaae manifested itaelf in
hit Jaw and neck, and since then has been

1 Everett

wife.

been

vrho

Jonwa,
vin Lord bars returned

able to attend to bualncwt the greater
part of tbe time until leaf March. About

full and

»o

leal

Farnbam and Mel-

Otis

are

! vUitlac friends.

la at boms from
Haven, Conn., called bote by tUooas
In hi* family,
Charles

Wallace

Walton boa** for

at the

are

In

New

was

Penobscot.

Massacbueetti,
wife,
George
are visiting his parents, P. K. Kteh SDd

to

but obtained

For several year* they resided in
Sedgwick, he following theses. About

Sum.

Klch and

was

kladnem

baa

humor for

cancerous

Snow.

thirty-eight
gouth

Gapt.
Cfcpt. Lfftwott

died

Llnecott

wan

jrosterday.
Copt. Oeorft A. 8ttv«n

OF CAPT. JOHX LOTACOTT.

John

of Bangor,

John T. Webstar,

Coolldgr, Mr.

Clinton

Tbe rrsuHa

In 185f *he

|

to*n

trip

and friends.

away.

done.

1.

|

to

was

thrown

were

men

and "old

I

Almost every day now wllneaata the departure of summer visitor.. The receut

MUse* Kdith and Inn Httwoi have (be
MNitw.

passed

presence shared it.
Ever looking on the bright aide of life,
her spirit ever shining out through th«
cloud# that often surrounded ber life,
she ha* left an influence of pure happy
living that will long linger like a sweet
fragrance in the memory of ber relative*

employed

visiting relative, and friend, here.
.pent the summer with her parents In Orient, and will return to her
school In Everett, Mem., Saturday.

I R*.

Oapt. Jnd*on Stanley, of Fltefabnrg,
Mm., It In town for a few dayt.
Mr*. PeWItt end Mr*. Fofey, of Boston,

ton lent

Rnxik»tlH»,

IH

Mr*. I'd ward (irlffin and children
flatting friend* ai Frank I n

a

of this town-

departure,
C. A. Reynolds and family, Arthur Reynold. and family, J. 8 Higgins and family, Mrs. Bertha Lynch.

church and out ahe has filled a targe place
in the heart* of the entire community
love and
radiant that all

F. E. Mar*
large
parly at Foreet Horn*, middle branch,
wa*
Mr.
of
of
laat weak.
Blair,
Bangor,
the party. Tbey bad a flne catch of while
torch and troot.
E.
Sept 1.
and wlf* entertained

Shirley Rice, formerly

DKATH

a

ative*.

WmI

resiro.

with

|

ie

bom*

him.

Mr*. E. J. Bragg and Mra. France* McLaughlin, of Clittoo, arrived Saturday.
They will aprod tb* weak vialiln* tbatr
• later, Mr*. John Laug blln, and other rel-

Sheba,

In ber youth the subject of thia sketch
joined the Baptist church, and through
ail it* struggles was a constant, faithful,
helpful member, bright in Christian hope
and rich in Christian graces. Both in the

home In

aea

launches.

are:

Co., cam* Friday,

Forual McPbeu, ol Soawmut, extended
bia trip from tbe Banger fair to vlatt ralaAll are glad to
tlvoa and trteud* her*.

steamer.

naphtha

Mias

lord, of Howland, wbo la to
foreman In th* wood* for tb* Ella-

worth Lumber

vacation.

was

Christian service closed, e happy
made deeoiate, and a beautiful spirit

father.

on a

tin Franklin band.

IrnUlfc

Wllllame, of Lewlatoo, I* at bl*
Kara William*’. Ha la lu very

Waabburn

Lear, who ha. been abacnl
June, visiting In Orient, and later la
the wealrrn part of Ihle county, has returned home much recuperated by her

rounded oaf with deeds of kindness end

Capt.

bad been to attend the funeral of
Welch’s

physician

e

to

poor health.
Kroeet Kowa, wife and daughter Arahell* vletted Mr*. Rowe’a • later, Mr*.
Raymond William*, Sunday.
he

Ml.. Valma

to visit ueraonand
Ob Friday ebe

Owing to the absence ot hev. a. r.
Thompson uo services were held at the
Methodist church ttate week.
Cept. Albert Welch end family returned
tbla week from Stonington. where they

j

since

daughter et tbe Cove.

suffered attack* from her old trouble, but
wet In good spirits, not apprehending any
Hsr husband reached
serious reaulta.

|

tbelr

day* previous to

There was a concert and Ice-cream "upper here Monday evening. The proceed*
were for the new church.

George Goofln*, wife end daughter, of
Cambridge port, ere the gueeta of relative.

Jot ham
Reynolds, of Mt. Harmon
achool, Jiortbflald, Maas., apent hia vacaHe bee retion with hit mother bars.
turned to Northflsld.
Several of oor community ara Indebted
to Opts. GUpalrlrk and Harvey Brmgdon
for pleasant excursions down the bay to

A tew weeks ego *b*
leMer place, but bad

A few

I

tion

For many year* tb* dec rased bee been t
resident of t bit town, bat for two or three
yeers past ebe bee spent mast of ber time
In Sedgwick with her botbanu, where bis

*

Whlteker, ol Boston, te ytettlng
lather, Charlee Whitaker.

Opt. Howard Farnhatn made a flying
He we«
vtall to bla family laat week.
called away yesterday to aaaotne a posi-

ten months.

Albert

Everett

In town.

OUTCAST.

Tbe eewlng c:*-"!* met with Mn. George
this week.
Mies Cor* Clark, of Manaet, visited
triends here the past week.

old bom*at

Albert

Mary B,, wife of Jama* W. Snow, of
Penobscot, died suddenly et tbe borne of
ber eon Everett, at Sooth Penobscot, Friday, Aug. 22. aged alxty-elgbl years and

W. Lont

ner*.

Hodgkin, boglns school at
Mt. Oesert Ferry to-day.
hie

8CBA.

Aug. 25.

came

Uoorge Clarry baa gone to Beat Kddlngcarpeutar work for Mae Id Con-

M)«« Clara

by

nicked

too to do
UMMM.

brook and WaUhana. All daclarad II
Mva'o w** far
roy«\ good

wa* a

Kept. I.

Bernard Humphrey, of Ctlftoo,
vlalt ht* father teat week.

Fia-tARCH.

Aug. 27.

Mia* M. Kllstay, of Ksnduakeeg. will
teacb tbe fall term of school In tb# Cove
district. Mia* Bditb Hutchins baa been

W««t Twnwwr.

R*<»t

dW payer

m

Ur«M r«#a.

flret cook.

Improving.

Penobscot bouse for

papm

othrr^

rw addiliowal OMWtjr .*>ee.

leiiic Dyer ie iMiitiot cook on the
“NorunBhega’' with Georg* W. Murcb e-

L. Sellers wea tba guest of
Myra Abby, of New York, at Bluetatll a tew days this week.
Mre. Annie Harrlrnen end family beve
been visiting Mr*. Harrlman’e mother,
Mra. Francis Urlndle this week.
Walter K. Mitchell, C. W. Clerk, E. C.
Roberta and wile, of Boston, arc at the

'OQUNTY NEWS.
m, nddUioutl Ownty

COUNTY NEWS.

tew dejre to Bungor
In the Com-

mercial office.

Ml*« Betv*

Corwrr paptr; all tht
poet are mereiy local paper*. The circulation o/ Ths A ERICAIf, barring the Bat
Harbor Record * rummer list, it lamer
(ban that o, aU *he other paper* printed
in Hancock county.

tce

ta

a

emj>lojro*nl

hi*

Miss

a

News

other JMges

Bernice Ward well, who baa been

Miss

the

arty be called

wbeo He

Penobscot.

only paper printed in
Hancock county, and hat never claimed tc
li, but it i# the only paper that can propU

ICA*

aee

I)y«r wU' return In

Somehow the

For tbe past tbraa years Mr*. Long b**
b*eu

laid aside from the act if*

largely

life,end though troubled because
• ha could
not, as formerly, help with the
burden*, aha still maintained a firm f*dh
dutiaaof

to
e

God end

e

"desire to

readineea which
depart and ba

produces

pound s it seems to start the
digestive machinery going properly, so that the patient is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary

food, which he could not do before, and that is the way the gain
is made.
A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health; if you have
not got it you can get it by

taking

freon's piwiision
You will find it just as useful in summer
In winter, and if you are thriving upon
it don’t stop because the weather is warm

as

y-.- ,rj |i ,,j
•COTT 4 DOW ML, Owsum, Nr. V.A

to bt

j

wtlb Cbriat

batter”.
suddenly. On Saturday
morning at 1 o'clock she waa stricken
with paralysis, with accompanying in**
of consciousueaa, and at 6 o’clock ahe
which ia far

Tbe end

came

peacefully passed
Tba funeral

ounce

caoie

j

away.

service#

were

bald at bt*

Monday following, being
conducted by tbe pastor, Bar. K. L. Olda,
assisted by two former pastor*, R**aif. G. Harwood aod K. A. Mason.
t®
Beside* bar husband, there are left
lata home tba

mourn

M.

U„

her
now

j

loss, two sous, Oscar L. Look*
of BluabUl, and Earl F.. kho

ia atilt in acbooi.
Of her it may truely ba said:
the dead which die In the

“Bit***1

l»rd Ire10
henceforth. Yea, eaith tba Bptrit, lB*1
they may real from tbalr labors; and tbeir
works do follow them.”
ara

•loutli

j

HlneHiil.
»

j

Misa Ellen Preble, who has been «»*
ployed at North Brooklln, in borne.
Mi*. Frank Einerton, who w.» btM
tujuied by . *te*r, I* .lowly reco,«*lu9ll.ywood Boll., oC Newton, Hi.
be.o ,p*udlug . lew lUy* at C'U.rlw H*dtraou’,.

j

Mrs.

K.B. Eaton ia vlalting friend*

Beverly, Maas.

Aug.

29.

U

NEWS.

COUNTY!

v"r*
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:
caxix-

.h

MU" !* Tl*,lln* b*r
Mf« I“'T
at Camden.
(Worg*
of Owl'. Head, la the
.,„ Rail* Emery,
Ihant.r,
of Mf» Helen
*
Weed well, who haa been
u,w Bernice
HI. la cooealeacent.
leerea to-day to
Grace D. leach
Ortond tillage.
he, acbool at

Jttealiy
JL

George Urtndle are at
K_,
*
to Boeton.
|rom a coaatlng trip
j„,*ph Orenl, of Sandy Point, la
ontier and

Km me Conner.
her *i*tet, Mra.

flatting

'mk*

baa gone to
Florence Hutrblna
Mra. Taaac Dunbar.
Harbor to vlait
beCna Gray, of Weet Penobecot,
hool l» l»e Dunbar dl.trlct to-day.

Brockton, Maaa. la
Millard Perkine of
ot bla parent*, Joaeph Perkin*

(keguc-l
and wlfa*

M. W.

cant

Grind* and wife, Capt. J.
Mlaa Clara

and
Blorlgc'.t and wile,
Wedtieeday at
apent
ftirker
n

Alamooaook.

Wardwell of Brookline,
m|,* Georgia
who baa been

Maw

epandln* tbeeummer

to Bart Orland to
(..line, ha* gone

,,

teach.

|each, J. 9. Snow, William Dunthe fair at
John Arery attended
and ««« ferorebly tmpreea.d

M

(

k., and
Hanger

wltb Ibe Prcaldent.
M-M M.ry joy
were married Tuesday alter-

™

noon

Vue

Th,r

j,ft

brld"

».»‘ <*>• b<,m* of

reUtlee*
Ooly'lmmedSate
Immediately lor
other

ukn,„;

Mr..

of Inter..!.

points

and faeorably known ..
will be greally m treed. Mr, ,„cm-r. and
aud pitot of a .reamer
i,..rere«i la mate
Friend.
Flarun. to Jacksonville,
,t »

1

present.
Mooaeliead

were

well

lo.i

I

hope

and

congratulation*

that

wadded Ufa may be proaperou. and

I

berrySept 1.

,u
_

rwipaft
K. K Urratwe

Carroll

on

acoomjranted
Friday lor a vtall.

ble uncle lo

baa gone to
I. U Urrabea, l>. I>aeveral week*.
Kingman and vicinity for
hi# place to
c«pt. B. II. Allen baa aold
John Simeon, of Corea, who will move In
at

once.

George S. Walker, of Boeton. with a
friend w*. entertained at W. I*. Hewln*'
UM week.

Mrv. Ira Workman, with bar children,
J.
.pent lent week with her mother, Hr».
M

William*.

returned to Nashua, N.
Ellery
H. Mr*. Delta Noonan went with him to
Tt.lt bet »u. Frank W. Cole.
Col* ba*

J. M. William, ba# gone lo Farming!* n
toeuperlntend tbs corn packing, which
wilt probably keep him about two moo h..
Wallace Cuttar went to JacksonTueeday to attend tba Metbodlat
camp meeting, and returned Friday night.
Kav.

ville

|

J. Bald and wile, of Spring field, and M.
wife, of Bar Harbor, *ter*
gueal. at Dr. I.errabee e the lint of the
Millikan and

week.

|

Fraser, of Boston, who has
been a guest of Mia* Margaret Moore, ba.
gun. lo Bar Harbor for a abort visit before
Mlae Alice

returning

home.

Her. Mr. Holmes supplied the Union
ebureb Sunday afternoon. Tbs church
w»« prettily decorated through the energy
andtaateof Mra. J M. William*.
Min

daughter

Mr*. E. W. Col* and

Boston Friday.
Mlam Annette Handy and Nettle Noonan
went with them to apend the w Inter.
C.
Sept.
Winifred

returned

to

1._

It)r*#»

IIntvtanr.

£. A. Pvtue U improving hit building*.
K. A. Handy and family, of Arlington.

Mw,

arrived

Sunday

for

a

visit to hla old

bom*.
II. Winaiow, who bag *pcut Itia vacation with hla parents here, returned to
Meirote Monday.
M.

Frank Temple la building an addition lo
hU bouve which will
Improve ita looks a*
well aa ita courtnleuoe.
»r*.

j.

A.

Maker, of

Rockland,

ana

daughter, Mr#. A. B. Parker, of Romford
Fall#, are spending a few days among
friends here.

j

Mbs Mary Evans, of Sullivan Harbor,
has teen visiting here. On »er return

Tuesday

abe

was

H. Coombs, who

|

accompanied by
was

her

Mr*. M.

guest tbe rest of

tbe week.

E. Cphatn, wife aud daughter, cl
Arlington, Mass., and hia sister. Mrs.
E.

Augusta Chamberlin, of Cedar K*p»< a,
l>wa, who have been visiting here, have
I

!

j
|
|
j
j

returned home.
Tbe C. F. society's quarterly convention
was be d ta the
Baptist church Aug. 20.
A goodly number was
present, considering
busy season. Four societies were
represented. The afternoon was given to
business and a social meeting. A basket
•upper completed the exerct-e*. In tbe
•venlog Rev. Wallace Cutter preached one
°f bis tine
sermou*, closing the meeting
by singing the doxology and benediction.
The next meeting will be held at South
Goulds boro.
C.
8«pt. 1.
_

\
|
|

\

]
j

l

Sum.

Fotstoea are rotting badly
8u"y farms.
Lawrence E. Gott returned to

on

bis

some

home

4,1

Sw«ajpscou, Mass., last Tuesday,
E. Carter has moved from tbe Merrill
bouse in Sorry village to his old place In

Hariavtila.

^*1 Sorry Is to
Reuben Leach has

postoffice. Mrs.
received her appoint-

have

a

ment

|
|

|

as postmistress.
Rev. J. u, McOraw, wife sod daughter
bioasle, and F. L. Jordan, wife and daugh-

Amy attended the camp-meeting
East Machiaa last week.

at

^be village schools began Monday of
liHl w«ek. Miss Addle
Hodgkins, of Larootne, teaches the grammar, and Miss
^pt. 1.

Wood,

of

Surry,

tbe

primary.

To err is
human; to forgive Is
**in to

diplomacy.

G.

often

;

brigand began the old

j!

THE GREAT OPERA
HOUSE HOLDUP

:

By j. p. couanLAir! !
|
;;
::
l*>f, IvA.R. MehnnUon
\\
;;
s^i+d^u+-u»A»».u+.u+.f.+.i+.|.+jl4
1
Poms was unOi
—

1

usually crowded.
tres

«re

and

the

The people of On li-

draum loving community,
Watson-Dural Double Star
combination was giving “Hamlet”
a

Ti».' manager estimated that there was
at least $300 in the house, Ida
prosaicj
way of summing up the vnrfue of the
audience from the box office point of
view.
There was a good deni more
than $300 In the lemse from the practical financial view of Gentleman
George, known In the adjacent mountains, where he made his hendqnnrt*rs, as the U nder of the lied Caps.
Gentleman George had a reputation
that branched out into several of the
adjoining states. His methods of brignndagf were more novel than the unoriginality of his sobriquet would lead
you to believe; but, then, he was not
responsible for the adjective.
Gentleman George visited Oaktree
occasionally, but a discreet population
refused to recognise him. and the authorities were conveniently unaware
of his Identity: hence it was quite in
order, as with other
that
he should attend t h ope r form a nee at
the opera house In^ar

personages,

»ih*

curiam nau rnti.-n

on

the second

and the audience waa for settling
Itself letek Into It* s.-nts when a tall,
bearded, ilistIngnhdicd looking gentleman In evening dress appeared la-fore
tbe curtain and made a sign to the audience. lagging their attention. The
audience craned forward in their taut*.
The man raised an impressive hand
and Ionian:
"Ijtdles and gentlemen, I trust that I
shall have your undivided attention.
We an- alxiut this evening to vary the
programme slightly anil shall, with
your kind Indulgence, oiler a little
comedy, part of whose action will take
place In the body of the house. 1 think
It wi-IJ to warn you beforehand that It
would 1»- tx-st for you to keep your
seat*. If you obey lids Injunction, you
will lx- lit no danger whatever, but
should you become restive serious accidents may happen.
Now let me add Hint it will lie Impoxslhle for a single person to leave the
theater until the finish of the little
comedy, if don’t rise from your seats,
pi.-IIsc you will look toward the exits
you will see that they are carefully
art

guarded.”
Eyes were Instantly turned

the
door*. At each door on the two tiers
that included floor and balcony of the
little theater stixxl n resolute looking
man holding a brace of revolvers and
wearing a red cap. A tendency tc
scream on tbe part of tbe women was
repressed by the Impressive hand ot
the man on the stage, who had by this
time also donned a red cap.
No danger, friends.” be called out In
an am.able voice. “Allow me to Introduct- myself. I am Gentleman George,
and you know my reputation. If you
are reasonable, you w ill not be touched
—that Is to say. you will only lxtouched mildly, for what valuables you
The
iu»y happen to have uixm you.
good people lx-hlnd the scenes are safe
In the hau ls of my comrades. All communication with Hie outside is cut off.
Every door i* guardi-d. There Is not a
head in this house that Is not covered
with a lied Gap gun. As long as you
sit still you are in no danger, but the
moment you try to get gay or stow
us to
away any of your goods or put
any trouble you will hear’’-fhe ominous elip-is at Hie end of Hie
last sentence had all Its Intended effect.
“Now that we understand each other,” continued the speaker, our collectors will pass among you. and I
trust you will none Oliver that their
time Is valuable and lanuot he wasted
In the meantime there is
lu dispute*.
should not
no reason why the music
continue. If yon please. Mr. Professor,
to

"

strike up
To the somewhat iremmous iuumc
of the piano three men moved systematically through the lower floor of
the theater, each one currying slung
over his shoulder a large leather bog
such as Is carried by postmen, while
thrw others similarly equipped went
the balcony.
at the same time through
"I.adles may keep their wedding
rings." call si out the chief robber,
orwho shouted out from time to time
ders to Ids men and to the audience
from the stage.
It was
“Reuse, sir. may I keep this?
a young girl In u
tny mother’s,” said
as
tremulous voice from the balcony
hand
she held up a small brooch In her
see.
for Gentleman George to
that
“Certainly, my child. Jim. see
brooch.
the young lady keeps her
kinds
Presently requests of various
all parts of the
began to come from
In some roses the requests
house.
others as
were granted Immediately,
others comprocurtly refused and still
allowed to
mised. Some citizens wore
giving an
keep trinkets they valued by
This unex“f. O. r.” for their value.
the
pected turn to the proceedings gave and
room,
affair a flavor of the auction
with peeps
tn the excitement, coupled
of others, the
Into the heart secrets
measure their
women forgot tn a great
was greatly confright This result
tu
tributed to by the good natured way
their robbing.
Which the thieves did
Gentleman
"Vow my friends,” said
"everything
George after a pause. , and while
moving serenely,
seems to be

I* being made,
the rest of the collection
I w>l enwith your kind permission.
with a mtle
deavor to entertain you
me In The
song. Can you a<?company
Suwanee Elver.' professor?”
"Certainly, sir.”
“If you please, then."
tenor voice the
In a sweet rich

song. The audilistened In amusement and as be
finished the first verse filled Ihe house
with genuine applnuse.
By the time the song wss finished
the collectors had completed their
work, and only the guards on the doors
remained. The leader again raised his
hand for alienee.
"I-nilles and gentlemen,” he said, ”1
thank you for your kind attention. Our
little comedy has passed off successfully, and now before we wind np let me
give you a few (Inal Instructions. Our
guards sre still outside the various
doors nnd shall remain there until we
have had a good start. That will be.
let us say, fifteen minutes. Any one
who attempts to leave liefore that time
will be shot dead at the door, and you
know I have a habit of keeping my
word. To simplify matters 1 Intend to
place this alarm clock”—here he held
up an alarm clock which was handed
to hitn from the wings to the view of
the audience—"here on this table. It
la set to go off at 11 o’clock. Don't
leave your amts until you hear It. If
you do”—
Before the sentence was finished
Gentleman George had vanished.
The people In the house looked at one
another wonderlugly. No one dared to
be the first to tempt fate by getting up
and leaving the theater. Yet each man
there believed that the threat was a
"bluff,” Intended to give the robbers a
chance to get safely away. They were
disinclined, however, to put their belief
to the test, nnd no one stirred. While
mailers were still In this Indeterminate state n piercing cry of “Fire"’
rang out throughout the hemse and
was Immediately taken up on several
sides.

ence

4.IH? uinungerit

me

iuvriti

ni

ium

outcry rushed on the stage ami shouted
words meant to be calming to the audience. They succeeded In a measure In
allaying the panic which was beginning to get under wny, but ninny people. overwrought by the evening’s hnppentngs, rushed from the theater out
into the stn-et. Then it was discovered
conclusively that there was no Are, but
that the scare raised by the cry had
added to the start already gained by
Gentleman George and his band.
By noon on the day following the
sheriff was ready to start for the
haunts of Gentleman George with a
strong posse, when the mayor sent for
him and read this letter, found on Ids
doorstep that morning:
Dear Mr. Mayor—A dastardly outrage
has been perpetrated on my good name
and Incidentally on the people of your
city by the ruffians who held up the
Opera House last night. The person calling hlmaelf Gentleman George whs only
I believe I know the
an Impersonator.
scoundrel, and by the time you receive
this myself and :t few trusty comrades
will be on hi* trail. The good citizens of
Oaktree cannot be more grieved than I
the regrettable occurrence of
am over
last evening. To show you that I was not
the man who held up the Opera House I
inclose you my latest photograph, made
You can depend upon
In Han Francisco.
It that the evildoers of last night will b«
brought to justice. Yours In good faith,
GENTLEMAN GEORGE.

The sheriff did not like the cool, Imtone of the letter and thought
that, owing to his long Immunity, Gentleman George was inclined to jest
with the township. The mayor thought
differently. It was. he said, a very
courteous note, and he could not see
that It In any way reflected on the
town. Sides were Liken, and the next
election was fought out largely on the
question of the good faith or otherwise of Gentleman George.
Though
the election went in favor of the mayor and the upholders of Gentleman
George, to tills day it has not been determined whether or not it was that
polished bandit who had held up the
Opera House.

pertinent

“forar Herr!*’

In

Jnpnnrar.

children’s games In
“Blind man’s buff as
Japan says:
played In Japan Is quite the same
as the game played by western children, but if you play it with Jap1 may warn you not to say
anese
‘Come here!' in English to any one
It will
you may t>e trying to catch.
be all right to say in Japanese ‘Cbotto oide' (Gome here a moment) or
‘Oide nasal
(Condescend to come
The person spoktsi to will not
here).
*oide* of course if he or she can help
himself or herself, hut If you call out
In English Tome here!’ as I know a
foreigner did once, you may interrupt
'Come here' (In Japanese
the game.
character written ka-ml) means foreign dog. Inu Is the word for native
dog. but the first foreigners In Yokohama, Americans and English folk, always said ‘Come here I’ to their dogs
and the expression has become a Japanese word.”
A

writer

on

Saron»m That Fallul.

He Is sucb a little man—only three
years old—yet he insists upon Intruding his presence and advice upon his
elders, often to their intense annoyance.

It was only a few days ago that his
mother and tils Aunt Belle were discussing some household problem—something which an Infant was not supposed to know anything about. Suddenly Cliff appeared on the scene and
In a moment was informing both of
the feminine members of the family
Just what the facts were.
"Oh. Wisdom, when did you arrive?’
exclaimed Aunt Belle, thlukiug that
ahe might be able to “squelch” the

youngster.

"Just come dis mlnlt.” replied the
mite, uot In the least abashed by the
And Aunt Belle gave It up
sarcasm.
as a hopeless ease.—Duluth News-Tribune.
Art and

Literature.

Friend—Have you sold that historical painting of yours yet?
Artist-No. but I’ve hired a fellow to
write a historical novel dealing with
the same period. If that makes a hit,
I can easily dispose of the picture.—
Life.

A GREAT PEACH CROP.
THAT

WHICH

GREW

APPARENTLY THE LUSCIOUS FRUIT WAS

ISLAND THAN

ANYTHINOjELBE

EXCEPT BAD BARBADOS RUM.

tvast

UIV

uavtci
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iuv

[Original.1
the 23d of September, 1870.
I was alone on a «efk In the German
There were neither provision* tree and build tbelr neat. Warn tbe nest
ocean.
1 Is ready for occupancy tbe mother bird
nor means of propelling the vessel.
settles bersell In It, and her mate at
myself tip for lost.
I was lying on the deck only partly once makes her a prlaouer by "walling
conscious when I heard, or thought 1 up” tbe entrance to the real, leaving an
beard, a ship's liell. It struck six times, opening Just large enough lor air and
fond to pass through.
amt I knew that the hour was 7 o'clock.
The great African explorer, David LivI knew It was evening, for the full
ingstone, watched the actions of then
moon mingled Its rays with the long
blrda and In writing of them retorred to
twilight of that high latitude. Ulaing.
aa a ‘‘prison”, and the female
I crawled to the gunwale and looked the neat
bird ae a “slave”.
She certainly la at
over the starboard quarter.
the mercy of her mate tor a time, but
A vessel flying the stars and stripes
he treats her with unvarying kindness
was sailing past with all her canvas
She wan and attention. As soon as -ho la ImprisAnd what a vessel!
set.
he stations himself near the nest
built up very high lu the poop and cut oned,
and becomes her faithful guardian.
Hi
away at the how, a sort of prow proher food at regalar intervals, and
jecting with a figurehead. She was a brings
does not allow her to want for anything.
man-of-war, with ports open, showing
I counted Thus she gets on tall right, and really
the m males of her guns.
aeema to thrive on
her secluded life.
fourteen guns on her main deck and
four astern on a deck below. This was Should, however, any accident befall the
The officers wore a male bird so that he would be kept from
her broadside.
after tbe needs of the mother
uniform which I bad seen In pictures looking
she and her little ones would die
of a hundred or more years ago. A bird,
from want of food. When nesting time
Blender man stood on the quarter deck
la over, tbe male bird destroys the barwith a glass to his eye. Looking In the
rier with bis beak and sets bis.,family
direction it pointed, I saw another ship
"It la insimilar In build, also a man-of-war. free. Bays Hr. Llvlngetone:
The British ensign was at her peak. teresting to w Uness the Joy with which
There were other vessels scattered the little prisoners greetfltbe light, and
about, but I took not notice of them, the unknown world.”
being profoundly Interested In these
It

MANHATTAN

Books of travel usually contain a
amount of matter that is unimportant and a good deal that la untrue,
besides not a little that la uninteresting, and the old travelers who wrote
about tbelr voyages to New York furnished few exceptions to the rule.
Tantalizing, therefore, Is the diary of
an observer who visited these shores
in 1679; who had a reportorlal Instinct
for the Important, the true and the interesting; whose Journeys covered the
entire territory now known as the
Greater New Y'ork; who wrote fully
nnd graphically of all he saw, and
whose observations hnve all come down
to us, with the exception of some thirty pages describing New York city at
the time of his visit.
Exactly that
which would now be most valuable Is
lost; but. from what remains, we can
learn a good deal about the New York
of those days.
Jnspnr Hankers Is the writer whose
Impressions of New York hnve thus
been lost to the world, and In wlint
has been preserved of his writings the
chief thing that forces Its attention upon the render Is the magnitude of the
peach crop In these parts during the
year of his visit. He was a religious

bird Is found In Africa, and
gets Its name from tbe fRct that, from
tbe time tbe neat is made until tbe llttl*
blrda are old enough to fly, the mother
bird is really a prisoner.
At neatlug time tbe parent
blrda,
with their beaks, make a bole In the
bark o( a hollow tree, and then outer tbe

rjho'prlson

SEA FIGHT

AROUND

NEW YORK IN THE YEAR 1679.

MOKE ABUNDANT ON

The 1'rlson Bird.

A SPECTRAL

j

was

iwo.eviuenuy

vaimuicua.

ittctical.

anoui 10 meet in uuiumn.

that flourished briefly on three
The American wore ship and hacked
continents toward the close of the sevhis topsail, bringing bis broadside to
enteenth century, and his voyage com- bear on the Englishman. I saw a man
panion was a minister of the same on the latter cry out, evidently to bail
•ect.
the other, but heard no sound. A secI saw smoko
But there is little of this In his diary ond time lie hailed.
against a great deal of what they ate 1 plumes leap from the American's side,
and drank, and on occasions when and still I heard no. sound.
they went to the little church in the i I was too weak to stand longer and
fort where the custom house is now sank hack on that deck. On the one
the fact is mentioned with some apolohand was the moon silently mounting
1
gies, one service being attended “In or- the sky, on the other the fierce though
1
der to avoid scandal and for other rea- silent battle.
Both passed from my
sons” and others because “my com- j vision for a time, for I became uuconpanlon Is endeavoring to learn the lan- sclous, but when I recovered and rose
to look over the gunwale there were
guage.”
But on the very day of their arrival the two men-of-war locked in an emIn New York. Sept. 2J1. 1079, we begin
brace of war.
to hear of the eatables and drinkables,
It was uow night, and I could see
j
especially the peaches.
only by moonlight. The American was
of
one
the
house
“He first took us to
lashed to the Englishman's forward
of his friends, who welcomed him and anchor. The man I had seen on the
of
fruit
us
some
of
the
and
offered
us
quarter deck was tiring shots at Ids enethe country, very fine peaches arul full
mies, who seemed to be endeavoring to |
Marines were
grown apples, which tilled our fu*art9
cut the vessels loose.
with thankfulness to God. This fruit loading the pieces for him, and he
was
exceedingly fair and good and picked off every man who approached
pleasant to the taste, much better than the lashings. Meanwhile the Britisher
that In Holland or elsew'here, though was filing her guns right through the
j
1 believe- our long fasting and craving American's main deck. I could see that
for food-mude It so agreeable. After the American’s dark hulk had settled
taking a glass of madeira we proceed- In the water. Then a light burst forth
ed. As W'6 walked along we saw in between decks. "She will bum if she
different gardens trees full of apples
does not sink," I said, "and she will
of various kinds and so laden with sink If she does not hum.”
peaches and other fruit that one might
And then came the strangest thing of
doubt whether there were more leaves all. 1 could see by the firelight men
I have never seen in on the doomed vessel balling water
or fruit on them.
Europe In the best seasons such an that was sinking the ship to put out
overflowing abundance. When we fin- the fire. Lashed to a stronger ship,
ished our tour and had given our burning, sinking, broadsides continualguides several letters to deliver, we ly {louring through her, she was still
returned to his father-in-law’s. He re- endeavoring to conquer. Was there
galed us In the evening with milk, ever pluck like that on sea or iandV
w’hich refreshed us much. We had so Surely there must be some god of war
many peaches set before us that we
on that wrecked vessel to breathe the
were timid about eating them, though
spirit of Invincibility Into its unconw'e
experienced no ill effects from querable crew.
them.”
And there was. On the deck stood
And the next day, Sunday, the recthe slender man, he who with his own
this:
ord opens with
hands kept his enemy from the lash“I was surprised on waking to find ings, lighted by fire and moon, geshimhad
dressed
already
my comrade
ticulating, doubtless swearing, directself and breakfasted upon peaches.”
ing every detail, every man to do the
Toward
the
went
So it.
every day.
part assigned him, and inspiring all
e*ul of the week they crossed the ferry
with his own marvelous courage.
to
a
half
cent
less
than
apiece)
(for
The American had ceased firing with
made
the
where
Island,
people
I>ong
her cannon. At any rate, she was so
them “very welcome, sharing with U9
wrapped with the other in smoke that
whatever
had.
they
Sailors
bountifully
If she fired I could not tell.
whether It was milk, cider, fruit or towith muskets were on the foretop, the
bacco, and especially, first and most of
maintop, the mlrzentop; marines were
all, miserable rum, which had been
on the quarter deck, the poop (leek and
brought from Barbados and which la
top of the roundhouse. They were fir
called by the Dutch ‘kill-devlL’ These
lng muskets and hand grenades, but as
people are very fond of it, and most of their enemies were all on the lower
them extravagantly so, although it is
deck they were protected. Men crawl
very dear and has a bad taste.”
II JiUUtiUJi
VU out
Hut on Long Island, as elsewhere,
and dropped hand grenades on the
the peaches were as good as the run)
enemy, one of which felt in an open
was bad.
hatchway and exploded below with c
"It Is Impossible to teli how many
terrific sound. Soon after this a sullor
peach trees we passed, ull laden with leaped over the Britisher's rail, loiof
fruit to breaking down and many
lowed tiy boarders, and in a few m n
them actually broken down. We came
was
hauled
utcs the British ensign
trees
to a place surrounded with such
down.
off
fallen
bad
from which so many
This is the last 1 remember of 1 e
that the ground could not be discerned
When I came to cous.aousiv ss
night.
down
foot
and you could not put your
the sun stood where the uioon
again,
and
notwithwithout trampling then),
bad been uuJ was blinding me witi
standing such large quantities had
bis Intense light, ltising. I swept the
fallen off the trees still were as full
horizon with my eye. Not a vessel was
The hogs and
bear.
as they could
The sea rolled on smoothly,
in sight.
other animals mostly feed on them."
silently, as If It had never been disThe peaches In Harlem were as plenturbed by tlie reverberation of gnus.
When
tiful and still more delicious.
If
One effect remained with me.
Manend
of
north
the
went
to
they
up
those men on that burning. Blnkiug vea
hattan Island, we find this notice:
sel could conquer, why should l de“Before we left (Harlem) we did not
spair? doing below, I found fishing
omit supplying ourselves with peaches,
tackle and an ax. With the ax 1 saoriwhich grew In an orchard along the
ficed my own finger and with this for
road. The whole ground was covered
halt caught a fish. I had matches in
with them and with apples, lying upon
my pocket and made a fire, heated sea
the new grain w*ith which the orchard
water and. condensing the stem, had
The peaches were the
was planted.
could
water again, this time that
most delicious we had yet eaten."
drink. In til's fashion 1 !iv<*! till 1 was
But they heed not have taken the
cruiser.
precaution mentioned, for even after picked up bv an American
I told my story to the cruiser's capcrossing Spuyten Duyvil they found
tain. He listened to me patiently and
more peaches than ever.
when 1 was tluough said:
"We came to a road which was en•‘My man. you were used up and un
tirely covered with peaches. We asked
the hoy why they l“ft them Ue there der the inliuence of hallucination. You
must have read of the famous sea tight
and did not let the hogs eat them.
that occurred where you were on the
He answered: ‘We do not know what
33d of September, 1Y70, Just a century
to do with them, there are so many.
before."
The hogs are satiated with them and
“What sea fight was that?"
will not eat any more.' From this we
“The Bonhomme Richard and the
may Judge of the quantity of them.”—
H. H. N. in Mew York Mall ami ExSerapls.”
“On my honor, I never heard of it
press.
\vtio was the devil that commanded
It is a shiftless trick to send for a
the American?"
doctor when you have a boil.—Atchison
“John Paul Jones.”
F. A. MITCHEL.
a

sect

j

j

~

Positive"
Should Convince the Greatest

Because ft?a the
citizen.

-..

evidence*

of

Ells-

an

worth

Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest ndorsement of merit.
The best of proof.lKead.it:
Ralph T. Young, farmer, Birch Tree
farm, Partridge Cove road, North &ancock, says: “I know a great many people
who recommend the

Pills;

ney

in

*fact,I

[use 'of Doan’s Kidin this neighborhood

they

are a household necessity, but I can
speak with precertainty about my own

particularjcase and that of my mother.
For years backache clung to me and if
not constantly suffering.Jthe very persistency of the attacks
often preventing me

annoyed

me, very

{from

doing the
slightest cliorejaround the farm with any
degree of ease.£ Many a time the twinge
across the loins were so severe that it was
almost with

difficulty

undertaking

at which I

1 could finish any

working. My
mother, Mrs. Young, advocated Doan’s
Kidney Pills, and although 1 am adverse

| to the

vuv

Skep-

tic in Ellsworth

use

offmedicine,

her to go to Wiggin &
in Ellsworth for a|box
several and
back.

If

1

was

1

was

by

induced

Moore’s drug store
or two.
I bought

heyl stopped the pain in my
the ouiy resident of these

was

parts who obtained

even

relief from

the

Kidney Pills, it might be
isolated case, but when there are so
all
of
whom
are just as emphatic
many,

use

of Doan’s

an

I

as

about the remedy, it certaintly goes

to prove that
merit.”
Sold

it^hasjmore

for 50

ordinary

than

by
Foster-Milburn|Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
for
the
agents
L’nitedJStates.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and
cents

a

box

all dealers.
sole
take

substitute.

no

3Lrjjnl ITotirre.
PHE subscribers residing out of the] State
X of Maine, to wit: Edward W. I-lutcbins
nnd Howard 8. Dunrklee, both of Boston, in
the county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby give notice that they
have been duly ^pointed tx ecu tors of the last
will and ie*tar ent ai d f n e codicils thereto
of Horace W Joirian, iate « f Boston, county
f Suffolk, an
state of Massachusetts, deno
bond* btinv required by the
ea»e«i,
ot
said wi>', and that they have
teims
ippointfd Arno W. King, of Ellsworth,
Maine, their ogem in *-*aUi .State of Maine.
\11 person.'* haimg demands against the esate of said rive eased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
hereto are requested to make payment imEnw. W. Hutchins.
mediately.
».<»»> tii
i«v>.
Unworn K IM’ncklee.
•*»*# (.umi
i-ciii.) gi'es notios that
I
she has been duly appointed adminis1
tratrix of the estate of Samuil 8. Burton,
late of Orbit'd, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
\1) pervor-. having demands against the es*
uite of said deceased are desired to present
he san e for hum im-nt, ai .i all indebted
■hereto are requested to makf payment imMektik L. Burton.
mediately.

4

mpii*’

5. JrQ9.

Sblmttsraicnts.

[some! iiing wrong
Many children who are troubled
Wiiu uidlgCHUun, Hour alufiiach,
gnpum' p&uts above the nave!,
ouvuisums and Hiinilnr aymptoniBof wonns,an- many limes
for other dtseases. Tinone
im-dy that will relieve
them Is Trae’s Pin Worm
I Jitlr. It is th lies! remedy in the world for w ortus.
It in unequalled a* a tonic
and restorative of vital
energy. Foi .'<» years tlx*
Standard Pm Hr lto.il remchildren. Alsoedy for
lulejy iiannlrru. Kite it to
the chmlrtn /«(/«•/rd "QutHtt
Hold by all dnurm>rmt.
giMtH, Wh*. Send foe i.uoklet.

treated

CO.,

OR. i. F. IRuE &
Auburn, We.
in

i—■smiif

ri

mill mi

TRUES
pin worn

ELIXIR
THK ORIGIN AT.
MECHANICS PAIR
OPENS AT THE
MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON,
SEPT. 23d,
FOR MIX WEEKS.
ADMISSION, «5 CENTS.
FINEST SHOW EVER GIVEN.

Pauper Notice.

Jg,

rTNH K undersigned hereby gl-'-t notion that he
I has contracted with the city of KUsworth,
for the support ot the poor, during the ensuing
tear, and on- made ample provision for their
forbids all persons from
support. Be tberef
fernlshng supplies to any pftupor on btft account as wlibou this written order, be will oaf
for no goods so furnished. Hakbi 8. Jvhm-

Abbntistmmts.

the"new

fbr additional

fall purchases are

Omnly'Sr*r*

aUrr jMf«*

i«

SMlCWir*.
M. Alien end wife went to

North

to Arrive

Beginning

G
Saturday.

We
going to put our l*est foot foremost the coming sea
WE, We think we can show you the handsomest stock of Dry
We are ready to supply
Goods ever brought into this city.
your wants, be they large or small. Our collection of Merchandise, such as is usually kept in a modern Dry Goods
stock, is imtnense--«vi'rything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every department. Do not be
misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal in
are

cheap goods. They advertise bargains which materialize only
paper. We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles,
and discount them in most cases. In other words, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of *ny house that makes a good
deal of noise and does business on a balloon basis. We believe
in being conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot tind any better

SPECIAL OFFERING of
ments to

Gar-

Fall

AT $1.50
j

early buyers

Canal

Weight

Medium

for outing suits,
Venetians and Meltons.

meres

I! roadclotlis,

Gradually our aecond floor is assum- |
ing its grand proportions for the fall A Great
Bargain in Black and
We hare worked hard to
season.
Taffeta Silk Skirts at
make this a showing that would stand j Colored
out conspicuously as a demonstration
of this store’s shopping advantages in
point of thoroughly reliable garments,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fatr
prices. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Raglans, Suits, Dress and
Walking Skirts, Jackets, Coats, Flannel and Silk Waists.

A daughter wh born to Mr. and Mr*.
Pearl Carter Aug. 24— Helen Violet.
Roland

Clapp

left

Thursday

for

Boston, where tbe expects to spend tbe

chartered Tbomat

to attend tba

Bangoi

catch

R. C. Abbott bed bts pocket-book stolen,
flO In it, while at tbe fair in Bangor

Mark* gave a innsfcale Saturd*1 evening et the Homestead, which
wax attended by a large number of bar
relative* and friends.
The “Hobo" club
gave an interesting (and amusing concert,
consisting of vocal and initramenlai
music. Tbe gneets from oat of town were
M. A. Marks and wife, of Brookline,
Man ; Mra. Ella
Lord and daughter
Ethel, of East Brewster, Maae., and Mtae
Holly of Boeton.
Raw.
8ept. 1.

gtlmpa*

a

of the

on

Harbor Ibla weak to

Dorlnda Baker,of Rozbnry, Maaa.
.killing bar aunt, Mr*. Abigail Robinson, for two weaka. returned
Mlaa

week

a

or

where bla

morn

son

transferred lo

WAIST GOODS X>* Scotch Waist
Flannels, French Flannels, Ulialrona

Rev. E. P. Mitchell and wife, of Northeast Harbor, spent Thursday wtth Rev.
Mr. Emery at the parsonage.
Among the fishermen owned In this

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT

ter location

have

the

a

one

be

bad

raised

Harbor people

to

are

Imogen*

Prancls

ere

bom* In

yonni

.telling

end

son

Thursday for

tbelr

Petteogtll

to lens*

Worcester,

: HIM A«e*rth Brady, Car. See. inf.
aoU Waaaa'a AllUare, had

Headache, Backache aad
Sorioai ladlgrstlou.

Hue.

Dr. H. F. Coll in* and erlf* left lor Washington, D. C’.. Friday. The doctor gained
nearly twenty Hr* pounds while here.

Mua A.

j teach.
Mrs. Mettle
I

and

end three children

lime

wife.

L. McLean. of AJgueta, was recently
agoeetetW. H. Card'.
He went from
her* to New London, Conn., to teach In
the high echool.
Percy Homer I* home from NewburyK.

and

Tapestries

Wool—the

week.

been

AT $100

Vnfinished
Worsteds, Whip Cords, Granite Cloths,
Cheviot*.
Broadcloths,

AT 51.25

Drap

de Alma,
Bilk and Wool Etamines.

CORSETS

AX1)

We have the correct

GLOVES

styles in these, and

carry over 50 styles in Corsets.
In Kid Glove* we are known to
carry .the best lines.

M id rose,

A house as well known as ours is for reliability and for introducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not
need loud advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist For this fall we have put
ourselvea out to please our customer* with an assortment

ecpialled by

none.

Mrs.

After

Mr.and Mrs. Siackpola. of Waat EllaA. T. 05111*, wife and little daughter ! worth, have been visiting thair niece, Mrs
Havel spent
Wednesday and Thursday j Frank Msader.
Mia* May llaynas, of Ellsworth, and
visiting friends at Ella worth Falla.
Among those who went to Bangor from I Mias Maud ilaynee, of Bar Harbor, art
here Wednesday to tbs fair wsire E. H i visiting relative* bars.
Haskell and wife, Mrs. Corn Hill, of West |
Qapt. John UoIMver Is having an addiboro, Mbs*.. Arthur Wescott, W. D. tion built on b*s cottage. Gao. Stover
Thompson, larmon Treworgy and Allen j Is laying tba foundation.
Flake and wife.
Capi. John Bray, wlfa and son Carroll

flept.L_
School*

begin to-day.

Min Addle Clement
Massachusetts.

Mr*.

in

is

son

At**UttUmui Ctmn

t'rsnbf

>r»

othrr

are

very

plentiful

pogrm.

now.

J all* Spurting has several board-

ers.

Miss

Helen Raymond, of Boston, la vis-

it ng Mis* Sr ha-*-a Row.
Mr*. Olivr* Sidehotton, of Boston, la visiting her sister, Mr E. M. Row.
Miss

Mamie

of

Medfield,

Sparling,
Mass., is making her annual visit here.
Mrs. Robinson and son, of Lewiston,
who bave been at C. E. Spuriing's, left

Sept- 1-

Friday.
Misses Scbas*a
have

sume

teaching.

John Urey and Mia* Evelyn Ride* !

Row-

returned

and

Helen

Ray-

Boston to

to

re-

and c rand daughter,
Mr*. Harriet Tayl
Ethel Coulter, of Brockton, Ma»*.. are vis-

Cornelius

relative* he*e.

Wasgatt,

a

former postmaster,

trader and town officer, with his
came from Everett. Mass., on a ah
to many re stive* and friend*.

The fair and sale held here Aug. 20 by
society was a sucoe-s socially and tluatocisliy, neu n,» about f300.
The many relative* and friends of Capt.
Eugene F. Stanley, of Friendship, were
glad to ms* h’m Sunday, he having <eft hi*
vesael at Frankfort.
the ladies' aid

family,
>rt

visit

Mr*. Howard Eiweli gave a
picnic in the
beautiful grounds at Rock End cottage
Tu-aday evening. A large party attended
-«d the affair passed off very
plea*antly.
The proceeds go for church
purpose*.
Mr*. William Staughlon and son
Willie,
of Boston, Miaa Marlon Smith, of HanMia*
Ida Barbour and Mias Jane
ford, Ct.,
Potter, of Wrstboro, who have b*en at the
island Re*t house, left for thtir homes
3 turday.

Mrs.Oilman J. Stanley, with her daughter Vida, wen! i«> Portland Monday to the

^Jhaiisrntmts.

Schools

SKIN
LIVER
KIDNEYS
BLOOD

ing

began Monday with the followAtlantic, Miaa Marion

teachers:

Curtis, of Denuysviile; Mluturn. grammar,
Miss J. Woodsie
Folsom, of Silver Mills,
primary, Mias Mary A. Carroll, of Southwest Harbor;
MU Evelyn
Coion,primary,
B idges;
A. Frock, of
grammar, G
L<nc<>Jnvi)le.
Sept. 1.

North Drrrfilr.

Are They Diseased?

William

Favorite Remedy will absolutely cure anv
It
case at kidney, liver or bladder trouble.
will purify your blood and build up your system.
It is the only Xidnev Medicine ever
discovered that regulates the bowels. All
others cause-constipation, which is dangerous

have a trial
Every reader of this paper
bottle of this wonderful medicine and a
absoadvice
«*f
valuable
medical
pamphlet
lutely free, postpaid, by simply sending their
full post office address to the DR. DAVID
CORPORATION, Rond out.
KENNEDY
N. Y„ a'
mentioning this paper The publishers of this paper guarantee the genuine-

.“2

All dru**li>t# sell I>r David Kcnnedv’s Fa
vorlie Remedy l« the NKW Ml CBN f 81ZK and
the regular
00 sta** bottles
Dr David K*»pwiy'it Golden Plasters strength
en Muecies, tetnove pain anywhere.
15c each.

Mra.

John Ellia and child, of Lynn.
Maes
Who have been gneata of Mr*,
r. incline W eed this
summer, have returned
Mrs.

home.
I

Dr.

RobortiGrime*

and

family, of Phlla-

who h,te b«*n gneata of Mrs.
Ueorge Small this season, have returned
nocne.

Sept.

L

Au«iir>

geavey, of Orrington.
Tburaday.

called

on

Gray and wife attended the Blueaedgbrook district Sunday school association at Biuehlll.
Brook*

WHey, Albert

WIlford Conary, Ml*a
Gertrude K*ne. L. Wilbur Friend, H
Kenney snd wife, snd R D. Con*ry at
tended tba Bangor fair, and bad the great
privilege of seeing tbe President.
and

Oapt. Harry Consry

took

Capt.

John

Kane’a family on an excursion to Sorrento
In tbe yacht mBR4b” last week.

***!>*•

ftCB

Seawall.

William DolEver u In poor health.
Her daughter, Lalta Camph.il, wbo baa
bean with her for tbe but montb, went
bom. !a«t Saturday.
Dudley Dolifer brought bl. wlfa horn.
Sunday, to keep house and take care of
bla mother. Mra. William Dolieer.
Dudley’, wife haa been flailing ber father at
Oak Point.
Mra.

Tb*r*

slight mlaUke In ona ■>! mj
lt«m« last week.
Capt. P. 8. Moore went
11 Boston, Inate id of Bar Harbor. He baa
been visiting htf son In Somerville, Maas
not Someevllle, Me. Capt. Moore end wife

E.

Sept. 1.
__

Doixr.

North Rrookivtllp.
C. B. Nicbol* went to Bangor and
den iaat week visiting rvlitive*.

Hamp-

Ethel Lawrere*, of Peterboro,
N. H.t spent Sunday hera with her aunts.
Miaaaa Nallte and Grace Stover, while on
Miaa

Bu?k«port

to attend

the

sem-

inary.
Mra. Lacy Green ban returned from
West Brooks ville, where she ha* been
viotting her son, Melvin Green.
^P*-1C.
___

Wlgjfln

& noore Sell the
at wear* twice aa long a* lead and oil—
pain
Devoe lead aod line ground by
machinery.

Lynn,

M»«

Her

•

taler, Addle

l.u'kln, accompanied ber.
T

»e

«

xodua of

tb* summer

visitor* !>*a

A few left laal weak and more
begun
are going the com ng week.
Neal P. Dow, of Iba village, wn home
fro n bla yacbt and spent Sunday.
Me
leave* to join ber el leieaboro. lie will be

,

"Within tan daya I kail new lift aad
health given me; and by taking an occasional done olf and on when I Itel
extra tired, I heap my ay stem In per.
feet order.MISS A. BpADY.
Mr*. Fanny KUvadaterhcr, of So®.
mttarUlo, N. Y., write* at follows:
For tlira* months I saffered with

pstn in th* hack and In the region of tk*
kidneys, and a dull pressing sensatkaa
In th* abdomen, and other symptom* of
pel via catarrh.
But after taking two bottle* of Parana I am entirely trail, belter than I >r«
ws».”—Mrs.

Fanny

Klaradatacher.

Ben ! for “Health and Beauty.” armtea
cspcctsUy for women by Dr. S. B. 11 artman. Fre*td*nl Uartman BanUaruim,
Columbus, O.
MfM'TH

OK

TilK

KIVKK.

Mr*. Frank Swell rolled her htubaad
at Bar Harbor last week.
Mra. W.

I,

Pratt

bar grandmother.

j

rtalted

la

friend*

stalling

Is

Mrs. Jan- Mllilken.

Mra. Hall, of Brewer, as* the guest of
George Fu I lari no and wife Saturday and

Sunday.

attract Ion.

Mra Adalbert Garland and Mrs. G-orga

J. H.

regret te that of Mr. end Mr*. Foliett OerT* « «r* • twin in '»*«■ in**.
rteh and *oa Charlie, wboee
long-time Taka Uuiltt Rmau QwiH' <- T*b«M. AM
bom* here I* broken np for n future home dr»ggt*t* nM»Ml ik* ittim If u f*u« to raw.
R
t« M Mf h !*1.
9r.
■t K tilery point. The Mel bod tat
church
will keenly feet tbe lone of tbee* constatj
AeturtiMturUi.
ent member*.
Tbe family friend* end i
towoepeople generally ere *orry to bav*
»o many e»tUnable clltt-n. move
away.
Tbta time Emery Cotaon, of Keel Frank-

Ho,

Faulkner bea gone to Bel feat to
Maine Lake Ice Co. 1. P.
Grlndail baa gt»ue aa weigher.
Mr.
Grt ideii'a eon Myron finished weighing

waa tbe bear
alayer. Ha and Maynard j
Buliar went to (loagoa take wood* laat
week, bee bunting, end (attend etruck a I
.warm of benre. atx or
algbt In number
Ooleon'a second abot failed bta victim,
which roe* end abowed
tight; tbe tbird
abot dee patched him. Bat Cotaon
doeeo't
cure for another encounter
when “tbe

h*re.

wood*

gone about alx week* longer.
Daniel

load ice for (be

Ice-bouse began ia«l
Saturday. Broil Lytnbumer, with a large
force of carpenter., commenced tA raiae
the building.
It -will be l*)x3fcj feet
Work

on

Seaeral

(he

new

discharged Ba*urday
All the ice baa been ibipped but about 100
men

wer*

tone.

Bept 1

C.

j

■JbcnUaniunu.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Kike Impure Blood.
All (he blood in your body puses through
your kidneys once even; three minutes.
The kidneys ere your
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
tmpurtties in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.

f/THHuf

/ Ljft

jjT

H

\

acncsanarneumalum come from excess of uric acid in ihe
blood, due fo neglected
aim.,

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as
though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
In
over-working
pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only
urinary

troubles were to be traced to the
kidneys,
but now modern science proves that
nearly
ail constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for lis
wonderful cures of the most
distressing car
and ts sold on its merits
by all druggista in flf’ycent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a
sample bcttle by mail h.*», «r
free, also pamphlet telling you how to fine
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
St Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

full of

LAXAKOLA

FOR THE
Charles E. Greene and wife leave for
Bangor Ibl# week to raeld*. It ta a mat- !
ter of raal regret to the
public that Mr.
Ureen* is to leave tbe W. C. K. R.
.ration,
Rlotebed. ullow. aawrhotaaomr and middf
wbare be baa provad himself an
with lit o«i«*-^'*ent
akin,
accomleading to morbid aaHualon and •**£
modating and popular agent. h will not often
•Ion u» nw-letjr and friend*, afeow* tUI
be an *a*y matter to find another
officer jour blorn) la had.
Tb* only way to Henr tb* repletion
*o acceptable In
every way. Mra. Qreeoa and reafor*
It to In normal, bra'ibj. w
are

them".

Complexion

will

—...

was a

her way to

•atKent«111*.
Mr*. Pr d 1. Moor left laat work for ber
bom* In
P

returned borne tbla week.
borne this wee!:.

Knight were in Bangor Wednesday attending the fair.
Mrs. Ed ward). Coll Ins, of
Rockland, arrived here Sunday to visit her daughter,
Mrs. John D. Weed, who ia
very ill.

can

_

Knight arrived

Misaea Emma and Ida Cain, of Bock
port, are gneata of jir*. Koillna Staples.
Samuel Lowe and family and Samuel

Trial Bottle Free

aeasof jJhisJtIBEKAL OFFER.

visiting

trf«n>1« here

Miaa RHIa Stip’e*. who has been employed ar Bar Harbor, Is home.
Euatt* Thompson, of Baltimore., ha*
joined hia family here for a few weeks’
stay.

»r

iting

K.
_

Ai'nnne.

mond

vis-

Maine g<-uer.l bocplul, wHere Mi*. Vida
Bernatd Yarn urn baa entered tbe E. M.
Will he operated upon lor appeudirlll*.
C •* mu-ary at Bucfcpport.
A. C. Wheelwright, of Boaton, came
Mr*. H. M. Bridges, of Chicopee Falls,
from Northeaat tier!or ymtcrday In hia Mas* baa been visiting friends In town.
•team launch, accompanied by friend*,
Among the new arrivals at the Penobamong whom wa« Piofeaaor Francia U. *cot booae are:
D. J. Cain ban, Boston,
;
Peabody, who delivered an eloquent and M as Rubens Burge**. f-omerville, Mr.
practical aermon. It had been two year* *nd
Mra.
C. H. Home*,
lawreoet,
aince Mr. Peabody wa* here, and the
M»*a.
people are thankful to Mr. W'heeiwiigbt for
Sl’BA.
1.__
hia intereet in the attain of the old union
Kiuctilii rail*.
No one can for
meeting bonne here.
Thompaon. of Somervii.e, Maaa
get the beautiful memorial window given
by Mre. Wheelwright in memory of the 1a spending a abort vacation with hi#
late Rev. Charles Elliott Harwood.
mot bar, Mra. John Kane.

news.

IV«w«,

• *»»■»-

Cranberries
Mr*.

y

art

Hancock.

out, of North Orriugton.sre
Wb mm Sellers.

my ayataaa.

Buekrport recently.
Lucy Getrbsli. of Bar Harbor,

(erred bat

slightly with lb* attendance *1
Q. A. R. picnic at Coomb's Point. In
lb* afternoon especially there war s good
attendance, a game of bae* ball being ao

j

on

j

boms

Mark

Boston lest week;
also the arbooner
"Ere May”, with stares for W. B. Heeling*. sailed for Sew York.
Tb* demp morning of Labor Doy Inter-

tb*

i

••One of my friends suggested that I
try Peruoa. It certaialy acted ilka

Wrat, Dr. Damon, Dr. Collins. Kay rtaiiad ralallrra ant] friends at Bart|
Cortb. Hooper, W.
W. Bragdoo. J. E. lett's Island recently,
Mra Grace Fullerton and daughter MilDunn and eereral other* went to
Bangor
Wed Deed*y to see end bear President d-sd spent »**i weak with her «»tar. Sin.
i era
W.
Bowden, at Marlboro.
spending tba summer with Cap*. Rooeerelt. Mr.
Bragdoo report* lb* In*,
lewis Frasier sod wife, and Mr*. Netlls
Bray’s sister, Mrs. Cushman Allay.
of ble pocket-book and content*
through Smith, with bar tittle son Lester. of Oils,
Mrs. Lure DoMlver la home after a the
manipulation* of lb* llgbt-Bngered were the guests of Adalbert Garland sad
wlfa last week.
from pleasant visit with her brother, Ralph craftHaynes, who has bean absent two years.
Sept 1.H.
Another remove! which eatMen
deep
1.
Fmtta*ch.
8ept.

fcatrtMoi.

Mr*. Hutb Smith snd

Bor

slater, Mrs. Grace I. Rich, of Beech

HIM.

dsy.

iting friends

"county

bar

the guest of her
grandmother,
Prank Cushing, left for home Prt-

f

hausted, my narvaa teemed to girt
way. and I had backache, headache
aad aertosta indigestion

magic

are leaving fast this
slaying through the fog and
cold of the past month, one would think
HANDSOME BLACK PETTICOATS
closed for several years, will be thorlargest assortment in the city.
they would like to remain to enjoy the
made in Mohair or brilliant finished
oughly renovated and repaired by 8. G.
Mae*,
lie goes to Eaet Marble* to
BARGAINS IN STRAW MATTINGS good weather we are now having.
Mercerized Cloth. \ skirt that
Leslie, of Bangor, and ready for reopening port.
attend the Wsehlngton academy (or a
Rev. 8. L. Hanseom, of Bar Harbor, for tbe season of ISOS.
Xew Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
most stores consider cheap
QQ_
enforcement
candidate
for
sheriff,
special roars* In Utta.
5J0C
at *1.50 for
Cit Irens here were very patient with the
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
preached here Sunday afternoon In exMr*. Mary Harey and dangbler Lola,
of
the
which
had
condition
road,
torn-up
Better grades at *1.50, *2. *2.50 and *.i.
with two daughter* of Mr. Uwreoeon.
Lace and Muslin Curtains from SOc to change with Rev. Mr. HUl. He spoke at been
In
order
tba
road
by
put
“appieple”
the Methodist church, Southwest Harbor,
Elegant Moreen Skirts at *2.50, *.‘j, *1.00
who hare spent
lb* eeaeon with Mrs
jwr pair. Holland Shades, -dlkcommissioner, while tha water main was
on enforcement Saturday evening.
*4 and *.'>.
Harey. bar* returned to Bangor.
has
oline, Henim furniture coverings.
but
now
trench
that
tba
being laid,
E.
Sept. 1._
Mr. Boyd, In charge of the W. C. R R.
been covered, yet left In a ragged, unNEW BLACK AND COLOR- SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR Marlh niasMIl.
section crew, be* morel Into Mr*.
M*ry
sightly state, lot* of growling Is beard.
W. W. Wescott went to Stoaington
ED DRESS GOODS.
Grade* between the heavy winter and
Four months ta soma time to watt for Harry’* cottag*. Mr. Mclaagbllo. onr
ot tb* section bende.
smooth roads.
A splendid and correct assortment the light gauze; a grade in weight Monday.
occupies lb* Blato: dell cottage,
H. S. Dunbar and wife were In Ellsf*r*AT.
of Dress Goods.
If you have New suitable for fall, in Ladies’
8ept. 1.
and
worth Wednesday.
Mr*. Mattie Bunker, of Button'* J.leed.
York and Boston samples bring them children’s, at 25c and SOc a piece.
! *nd her etster, Mr*. Alice R.uton.of Wk»
Joseph Fault and wife, of Springfield, Osk folnl.
to us and we will match them at less
Mrs. Augusta I>yer and daughter Kva coweta. are stalling retell*** In town
X A ItXS We have the beet line in Msaa railed on friends here Thursday.
price than you cau get them there.
returned to Bangor Saturday.
I Mre Rosloo h*» not been her* before In
Mrs. C. P. Wescott and W. W. Wescott
the city.
Miss Amalia Brown, of Boston, has been *• canteen year*.
went to Ellsworth Wednesday to altand
AT 60S Diagonals, Cheviots, AlbaTb* schooner “Albert Pbaro” with Mon* !
the funeral of J. T. Crlppen.
visiting bar sister, Mrs Walter March.
tross, Granite Cloths, Melrose, Vene- WRAPPERS
1,000 Wrappers are
|
Miss Angle A. Alley has bean visiting I from W. ft. B'ahrdeU A CW. rel'ed for
tians.
Miss Mabel Franks, of B«th, who has
offered at bargain*.

Carpets in Brussels,

Velvets.

^

sEJUi Indiana avenue, Chicago, nj..
"Last y ear from continued strain la
literary work I became very orach «*.
from

Beaton ilk week, after spending
with h»r parents. Curt I* ft Joy

tear* (or
<001*

Ap(dkn

Brady, Corraaponding

tary llllnol* Woman's Alliance, vritm

Miss Bpeeldtng, of North Ancon, was a
gueel at C. E D<ralley's over Sunday. on
her way to Booth bay, where she wilt

valuable bora# last

glad
learn, from a notice posted to that effect,
which
has
bean
tbe
Island
that
bonne,
Southwest

The hotel guests

Mr*.

bat-

colt and tbe

two
ware

la at home from NorthHarbor tore abort raratlon, pmvloo.
to .ntarlng college.

overflow, Icing

pet of tha family—a
serious toaa to Ur. Gilley, as ha la dependent upon tha services of s horse. For the
present he has borrowed one from a
neighbor for hire,

Walworth”.

“Urate

a

pneumonia,

of

tba

Raymond Dwrllay

corner.

Stephen Gilley loat
week

brought In loads
“Margaret Leonard”, the
“lolantbe”, the “Cosmopolitan and the
that

tba

on

attend

eaat

rendered the sidewalk
a

to

Mm. Hattie Plait and
daugbier., of Mtlbrldge,
ralatlraa la town recently.

drinking fountain which ban bean
•tat toned near W. T. Holme*’ More, and

the

Lila Gordon want

Monday,

Charlaaloo

academy.

The

djC

where aba will teach.

Mima I.urn Card and
to

Col* reunion at Mrs. M. A. Handy's
at Prospact Harbor.

season

M. Banker, lea Tea I hi. weak

Bararly. Meee.

weak.

the

tha

are

and

Dante! Handy, of Boaton, with hi* wife,
recently spent a week or two with bla
mother, Mrs. Henry Tracy, after attending

by reason of
planks, has been

Machine.

Paator Prtemeo attended the campmeetlair at Eart Marble* two day* laat

Methodist church.

unsafe

vicinity

Mm Addle

daughter are both employed.
Ree. R. L. Heneeom,enforcement candidate foe tberlff, epoke In Tremonl hall,
last Saturday erenlng, to a large audience.
On Sunday morning be preached at tba

In the winter

Prospect

goes to

nanme

Mm. Lota Crabtree, ol Hancock, made
tarry rrltb ralatlraa bare laat araak.

tor

O. W. Smith, of Caribou, wit h bla wife
be* been visiting his brother, L. Smith,

Schooner “Samuel R. Crane”, of Salem,
Mss*,, landed a load of fish al Parker’s
wharf last week.

recroily

_

brief

a

Thursday.

borne laat

from

bar a

i NERVES GAVE WAYPE-RU-NA CURED,
morad
|

f.lr laat wrafc.

Mlaa Marla Hon tar

who baa been

for

Eugene Thomas and family
Bangor.

Ranffor

the /Tib tc

Preeldant.

Haases.

aud man; other materials suitable.
Our assortment of Waist Goods is so
large as to be almost confusing.

to

of Boutbweet Marboi

number

t

went to EH* north

peoi>te

winter.

o4L* j*t|«

m

Dr. 8 8. DeReck and wlta attaadad tba

Mult*

Mn.KilM Durgaln spent Saturday afternoon witb Mrs. £iw«U.

Mr*. H. M.

M. Gallert’s

-

dozen cH'ren*

a

fair.

Wednesday.

deal with than

Hall

0.1*1* fnn,

tW «mtdtriaeat

pap«

m«

iMtll.

Savage'* aloop yacht

with

on

place to

Eliawortb

at Reookevtlla.

Mr*.

Vmm,

twniliirmrt Haikor

Staple* work* for Cartte Purgsln

G. W.

ftp addition*!
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particularly by
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Matbodtat choir,
wbera bar voice bee beeu * rare
acquis I

tlon.
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rrwMhli* Kom.
Adalbert Ui>n and

visiting b:»
and wife*
Frant Hmltb'a bore*

jured

mat weak.
another bora*.

|5,

wlfa, of Gardiner,
WUilaro Mii«»

are

He

waa

sever civ

In*

kicked

by

w*a

Grave*,

Kara

In

E. N. Phillip.,

Bangor

leal weak.

former Ell.wo.lli boy,
who baa be* i. lu the Weat
eighteen yea re.
U making bta molber and
alater, Mrs
Errd Greva*. a vtalt.
Ha brings
bta
wife, a lady from tbe Waet, with him.
or-no..!

o.k-»n

a

Monday, Sept.

Weymouth,

boarda with

la.ak.la Data It. •• *»» »•
ota tb* p»>rr* and a«»l«!lny tb* per•tdratnry gland* In throwing off tn punt trait purtfW the blood •<* 0<* other m*di*«M
ean, and y««r akin will not only be »f**
but you wlU bo writ
*'I rwrlred your Minnie of LAX \Kf>!.A
It dM »*•
and waa r*ry thankful f»r It
gr*«* defil (T.f gr*xi. It cleared «P *°T ***>”*
i>I*tk>a batter than anything I h«\* *ttr
taken.
MRS C. II JI«>OKE.
-Ink, Nrth Co-. Am.
**
At drurgfat* 2ft and 50 **nt»
free mih-Ip bottle t
THE LAXAk»*bA
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lilt.

Clifford Leland it having
built.

a

new

BiunroarH,

Mia.

Mm Della Clark.
Mre. Ed. Mullan la here fro®
Boaton,
nailing her buaband'a people.
Mlaa Sadie Multan la
leechlug lu Marlboro.

barn

Harry Lcland, who baa been vary m, j8
•lowly improving,
Herman H. Win.,, of Bar
Harbor,
•pent Sunday with frlenda here.
“

|

aauae.

>

Mr*. Mtelta tihaw and alater, Mr*. Abbl*

««PC

u*

i

dtrerilj

S*l>t

Beaaia

rwadUJ'U
•jwtam. purify
»dl

tb*
U to rb-an
tb* blood and rv»o»e
on!

Miaa Hattie Aadenon, of Weal
Tremout
“ "O'* tat Mre. Edward
Conalna.
srpi. 1.
ij

Walihau.
Tbe tiftb annual reunion of
the Wilbur
family la to be held at George Wilbur*.
Care HUl, ou Sept. U.
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